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THE CIG!R M!NIJF!CTIIRE !ND ITS OBST!CLI"S. manufacture cigars under the law, and for which no might n1ake them amenable to the pains and penaltiell
ptescribed.
We
commend
the
s"ubje~t'
.·t~
G~n.
authority is given by the statute. We und.;rstand

It would fill very many of our broad columns to that in Brooklyn, L. I., a ceriain official indulges in this Pleasonton's personal attention, that the honest trade
give au unvarnished and s:JCcinct accouqt of all the amiable (!) indiscretion and also makes the moderate may not be inveigled into disobediepce of the ln.w
trials and tribulations of the honest cigar manufactu· charge of two dollars for a book fumi11ben cigar-dealers th:-ough a strict observance of his rules and reg ul a·
MA.NUJ'.t..C1I'OI..XR OP 'f0BACCO TIN-J'OJI.,
rers through the oppression of un~crupulous Revenue which should not cost a sixteenth
tbat amount. The tious.
Crooke, J. J ., 38 Oiofby street.
. J
rr
•
..&. UCTIONEKRS O:r TOB.Uf'OO, ETC. '
officials during the pnst half-decade. So far as the Long Island Farmer has been v~ontilating ~his subject,
WHOLEBll.E DE..l.L~RS IN llA..NUJ'ACTUUD
lterard, Betts & Co., 1 Old Slip.
I
MINOR" EDITORIALS.
members of the cigar trade are concerned, such a re· and concludes by remarking that" many of the cigar·
lbBACOOS.
'
TOB.&.CCO-CUTTIN& KJ.C;fllRERY.
'•
Jlurnbam, J. D. & Oo., 77 and 79 Asylum.
bearsal is unneces~ary, but it would not be unprofitable makers are foreigne s, unacquainted with our ~nguage,
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 105 Maiden lane.
A CoNTRACT Aw.ARDED.-On t.be 1st inst., Messrs.
INDIANA.POLlS, lnd,
TOH.t..CCO L.t..BJ:LS,
as demonstrating to certain of the heads of the Inter· etc., and many an; qbite"ignorant. As a consequence P. Lorillard & Co. were awarded a United States Gov·
IU.liiUJ'&CTtlURS OF PLUG A..ND SMOK1MG.
Hatch & Co., 32 & 34 Ves•y ..
nal Revenue Bureau how well-founded were the com· they are making blunders; these blunders are very ernrnent contract for furnishing the l)Tavy Department
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 North William. S~ilb ~ Tbomas, 85 East Soutb Street.
plaints which we have so often made. The reaBon for costly affali'S when the detectives g~ t aftPr them''. with plug tobacco to the extent of at least 99,000. lbs.,
Wulft', Oh&il . .A. .. li1 Chatham.
LONDON 9 ENG,
TOBACCO COIItiiSSION IIERCIUNTS
these repeated violations or the rights of the citizen if, This is quite true; but we have something more to add. their tobacuo being preferred over all others, in ureatiog
TOBACCO SEALING W A~.
Glaeeford &:. Co., 4 Great St. Helens
a new standard for the use of sailors and mariner~.
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 Willi,.m.
as we have repeatedly pointed out, the comparative And that is that a prominent gentlem!.tn in the tobacco
LOUISVILLE, KY.
TOBACCO PAPRR W AB!1HOUBE.
TOBACCO IIANUFACTURKRS.
friendlessness and belple;:sness of the majority of the trade, not a cigar manufacturer, bea•ing casually of this
Jessup & Moore, 128 William.
A Nxw FIRM.-We notice Ghat Mr. Schmitt .loog
.Finzer, J. & Bros., 18 ll'bird,
cip;ar
trade. Although the agt::regate capital employed swio.lle- a swindle perpetrated not oril'y in Brooklyn,
ILUSSI.t..M / OIGA.IUTT.KiiJ.
TOBACCO COliiXISSION .I!KRCHANTS.
known to the trade as a member of tbe.prospero~s firtb.
0. Bedroeeian, 74 Enlton.
in the industry is large, still it is dis~ributed in many but elsewhere-undHtook to obtain evidenc~ on the of Straiton, S?hmitt_and_fu.orm, ~as formed a new busiMeier Wm. G. & Co., 66 Seventh.
KiD,Iley :Sros., 141 West 'Broadway.
Wicks, G. w'. & Co., 102 Main.
han<\s and there are more small dealers engaged in this subject in order to bring it before the authorities. He ness cl)nnection w1th ~r. Stemecke, formerly with
JOBBERs IN ALL !UNDS Oli' IIANUFAOTURED
' INSURANCE OOliPANIES,
leaf tobacco.
branch of the commerce in t.h~ weed than in any other. collected enough testimony to establish the commission Messrs. Schroeder & Bon, for the salta
1
'TOBACCO,
IMPORTED
AND
DOMESTIC
CIGARS.
Heme Life, 254 Broadway.
To.c}l~u &:. I.Jo., C. G. 1H Ma.in.
EUREK.A TOBACCO PIPE.
These small dealers, the majority of them honest and of the fraud upon these poor men without a doubt, but Botli gentle men arc widely known, and their exceptional
1
'fOBACCO W:A.NUI'AOTURERS SUPPLIES .
business capacity is a sure guarantee of future success.
Rollinson, R. W. & Son, 182, 184 and 186
loyal men, but generally ignorant of a series of enact- he could not arrive at aoy practical result, from the
Wiggington, E. G. & Co., 23 Tbird.
Greenwicb.
DEALEl<S IN LEAF TOBACCO AND MANU· ments, and:the rules and regulation~! thereon, that would
fact that the unfortunate victims of official tyranny
A KIND WoRD.-Thc tatest issue of the Clarksville
HAT.. NA ,CIGAR iLATOB.
FACTURERS OF CIGARS.
Fries .A. &: Bros., 26 West .B.roadwa;y.
frequently present insuperabl(obstacles to the com pre- were actually afraid to com.e out publicly an.;! attest the (Tenn.) Tobacco LeafconuAls the following c ourteous
.Alberding, G. &:. Co., 93 & 95 'l'hird.
~'Ul:ll.r l'OCK:&T PENCIL L1GH'f.
L l"l'IC::HBVRG, '\' &,
hension of even a:" PhiladelJ •~lia ,,wyer"-tbe pro· fucts lest the official hand ehould be brought down· noti ce: "THE NEw YoRK ToBAcco LEAF has had
Samuel,s, S. L., 35Jobn. ,
Armistead, L. L.
verbial
exponent of the keenest legal intellect-furnish heavily upon them and their
t.ions, like Othello'~, the kindn ess to publ ish the programme of our Tobacco
Carroll, J. W.
,
' mE INSURANCE
Fair in full. TnE TonAcoo LEAF, now the lar<re•t and
.Y
Langliorne, Geo. 'w . .t Co.
Market Fire Insur11nce Co., 37 W111l.
jnst ·the kind of prey for which '\he two-and-siJC·penny be Euddenly "gone!" • These are facts, and very dis· most successful specia trade paper in<[be United :States,
Tyree,
john
H.
EI'IUUIL J'OR SHO\~ CARDS.
'
detective !'pends his valuable time in seeking. When gracefu1 ones they are for the Revenue Bureau. 'lJhat in a great degree owes its prosperity to the liberal
M:ELBOVR.NE, A.VS,
Harris Finiabing Co., 35 Dey.
dis('overed
, be finds little difficulty in entrapping his men actually live in f,;ar of financial ruin if they happen policy and able management ot Mr. Hager, the editor.
TOBACCO 4Gli:NT8 AND UlPOR'l'BRS.
)(A.!IUJ'ACTUIIER OJ' SHOW CASE!\.
Owen, Dudgeon & Arnell, 159 Elizapeth
victim among some oue of the technical meshe~ which to offend certain magnates clothed with a little "brief All of our tobacco men should have this valuable
Lo,renz, A.., 13 North William.
M:ONTGOMER I", A. LA.,
j ournal."
:UANKS.
Warren, Burcb &, Co., 86 & 88 Commerce. · the astute lram ers of the .Act of July 20, 1868, spread authority," should bring a blush to the chee·k of every
German·.A.merican Ba.nk, cor. Broadway and
for the unwary, and the tragedy of the spider and the American citizen worthy of the name and ita responsiNEWA.KK, N. :.r.
C~dar.
Brintzingho!ter W.-4,, & Son, 883 Broad.
A.LBl.NY, N, Y.
ANOTHER Jon BLOCKED.-The Secretary of the
flv is re·enacted. As we have said, illustrations of the bilities. In this case, too, we trust that Gen. PleasonCampbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad.
Greer .A.. k Sons, 822 Broadway.
Treasury
bas so far modified the order for the use of
t;uth of our assertions are, unfortunately, as familiar to ton will probe the matter to the core and visit with imNEW OHLEA.NS, LA.,
seal locks on bonded warehouses as to substitute them
BA.LTIIORE.
Durno &Berry, 18 New Levee Street.
the trade as "household words," but we may instance mediate and condign punishment the scoundrels who only as fast as locks now in use become worthless or
TOBA..OOO WARBHOUSES.
TOBACCO FACTORS AND COM. liEitOIIANTS.
Beck &:. Hayen, 60 Soutb Ga..v.
the elaborately-orj1:anized raid of the summer of 1869, prey upon a defenseless industry and stoop to rob men out of I'epair, and that they shall be furnished without
I,rhy, McDaniel & Co., 130 Gravier.
Bolenius, G. H. & Co., 202 West Pritt.
in
this city, when the small dealers were arrested by to whom a few hundred doll~rs represents almost an expense to the owners of bonded warehouses. Mr.
UBIS.._AN.C, 111, ~.
Boyd, W • .A.. & Co., 33 Boutb.
KANUJ'AOTUitERS OF I'!NE·OUT CHEWING AND
Tupper, representative of the New York Central RailBraune, F. L. k I:Jo., 81 South Gay
scores,
invariably late i n the afternoon, when neither independence!
SMOKING 'l'OB..I.OCO.
road Company, r ecently called upon the Secretary a nd·
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 Soutb Charles.
Pierce, Walter B.
,
bail nor onnsel could be procured until the day follow·
Another matter to which we would call the atten- prote3ted against the use of the seal lock, for the reason
Gunther, L. W., 90 Lombard.
PET~R.!IBtTRG. • VA..
Kerokboft' &: Oo , 49 S. Cbarlee,
ing1 and when the victims were generously oftered the tion of the authoritie~, but to wbich we can at p~esent that the company had already been at considerable exVenableS. W. &:. Co.
Loose, C. & Co., 52 Scntb Cbarlee
Young,
R.
A..
&
Bro.,
4
Iron
Front
Buildings
alternative of a night in the common jail and an uncer- only briefly refer, is the question involved in the permis- pense tor the shackle and bar lock now in U¥· Se0 re·
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
"
PHILADELPHIA.,
Boutwell promised to fully consider the subject.
tain litigation, or. unconditional release on the payment sion granted;we understand, by an order from the Com- tary
Paul, Wm., 451 West Baltimore. ·
I
• ~ TOBACCO WARJ:HOUSJ:S.
Rooenfeld S. & Oo , 68 Excbange Place. ,
of the paltry sum of twenty odd dollars. One peculiarly missioner issued last February to cigar-manufacturer~~,
A.natban, M. & Co.: 220 Nortb Third.
Schroeder, Joe. & Co., 81 Excbange Place.
A HANDSOME EDIFICE AND .AN E~qERPisiNG FmH.Bamberger L. & Oo., 8 N. W ter.
aggravating feature of thi11 petty per~ecution has been, to work their scraps and refuse into smoking tobacco Our ~usiness agent assures us that one of the finest
Wilkellll &:. Klier, 69 Boutb Charles
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 3~2 ~orth 3d.
1'08&000 UOTOBS.
that no one could be found willing to assume the re· without taking out a license, or rather giving bonds edifices seeu in his recent tour through t he
Dob.m k Taitt, 107 Arch.
Gieske&:. Niemann, 78 Boutb Charles.
Eisenlobr, Wm. & Co., 111 South Water,
sponsibility. If representations were made to the Bu· as a tobacco manufacturer. Though this may at first West among thoee devoted to the commerce in
Ricard'? Left,.icb &: Co., 83 Excbange Place. McDowell H .E. & Co., 39 North Water.
reau at Washington, the gentlemen in charge, from glance seem a concessio~ to the trade, we are greatly the weed, is that ~ of Messrs. S. Lowenthal &
MANUI'ACTURIR8, liTO.
Moore, S. & J., 107 No•'b Water.
C~., Cincinnati, 0. . This ~e structure is five stories in
Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 Nortb.
Rua.eel James & Co., 11 Soutb Front.
the Commissioner downward, repudiated the transac- m'fstaken if it will not in the end involve them in fresh
hetght and 200 feet m depth. The first floor is used as
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 South Cbarles.
·Sank&:. Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
tion, and were indignant that such a misuse should be trouble, especially with the prying detectives, when the a eale~ room ; th~ second Jor storing unstamped goods ;
Gall, G. W. & A.x, 28 Barre street.
oh1..J
Schmidt, H., 531 Soutb Second.
.tnBACCO BB.OUR8.
Hasbagen, J. D. & Co., 27 Camden
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
made of ihe official authority. Not one, in fact, could latter discover the discrepancy between the statute the third fO!" !eat tobacco; tbe _fourth as a cigar manCattua & Ruete, 129 Pearl litre~
Wilkens&: Co., 181 West Pratt.
Van Scbaick B. A.., 17 .t 19 Nortb Water,
Dreyer & Cuaebobm, 127 Pearl. '•
be f<mnd so lost to a 'Sense of decency as to attempt to and the wording of the order. The former is very explicit ufacto_ry;, and the filth for paclung.i Such ap edifice is
Wood,.o.rd. Brotber~ &: Co., 33 N. Wa.ter.
11AifUU<7rUREBS OJ' OHU.RS.
liacher, Frederick, 52 Beaver. ,. ,
IMPORTERS 0!' HA.VANA AND YARA defend this system of black-mailing that would have on the subject and the English language could scarcely a cred1t not on 1y to the firm that built it but to the
Barker &:. Chandler, 26 Boutb Calvert.
GIUIII J. S. & E.on, 86 Wall.
.
entire trade of the Queen City, ~nd sp~aitw volumes
O@bo:...e' Chae. f., lD Old sli~!111 ' J
Guth Gustav, 53 German.
TOBACCO . .
disgraced the most arbitrary and corrupt of old·world be made more comprehensin when it is declared that for her progress as ~tobacco emporium,
Rader, 11: &'Son, 123 Pearl..
PACKERS 01' SEED LEU TODACOO.
Costas, J., 134 Delaware ave.
governments. But still the extorti; ms went on; though "every person whose business it is to manufacture
V.t.NU.,ACTtrRERS, DBALBRS, BTO.
Becker Brotbers, 98 Lombard.
~ANUUCTURERS ' OF TOBA(JCO. •
OIIALERB IN HAVANA AND DO.I!BSTJC LUF Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
asham,;d to defend them, the officials were not above tobacco or snuff for himself, or who shall employ others
How BAIL_EY Go;r Aw A.Y.-A co!respond1nt dJ:!:tin$
&ehanan & Lull, 144 Watfij:_
TOBACCO AND llANUI'ACTURERS OP CIGARS.
lUNUF .ACTriRERS OF Sl!OKING TOBACCO.
Buchner D., 25.6 Del.&ncy.
r
.
pocketing the filthy lucre that resulted from the~e un- to manufacture tobacco or snuff, whether such manufac- f~om Montev1d~o, giVes the followmg detalls ot thlll
Marriott,
G.
H.
M.,
332
WeaL
Raliimore.
Mehl
k
Rattay,
3,019
Chestnut.
:Edmonoton 8. S. & Bro., 213 & 2HS Due.ne.
justifiable prosecutions. It is owing to this fac~ and be· tare shall be by cutting, pressing, grinding, or rubbing disgra~ful a~Ir, at;~d shows how the detecti\llls were
MA!iUFAC'I'UBERS OJ' SCOTCH SNUWJ'.
Gillender,A.&Co.,1H, 116,and 117Liberty
IJANUI'ACTURER \)li' PLJJG TOBACCO.
Stewart, Marks, Ralph & Co., l,l5 Arch.
because the present heads of the Bureau are even less
f
1 f
t b
b
·
·
convP.mently_ bltnd 10 order to permit his escape : '' I
Goet.zt;1 F. A. & Bro., 328 Washidlt/.on.
Neudecke" L. H., 67 West Baltimore.
o any ea or raw o acco, or ot erw1se prcparmg am able to g 1ve you an account of Collector Bailey's
T8B..a..COO BROKE.B.."
Good..-m, W.'H. & Co., 2()7 tulll'-2011 W~ter.
JLI.II'Ili'AOTUJIBRS OF SII'Ul"J',
Dickerson, E. W., 107 Nortb Water.
disposed to countenance oppression so arbitrary and taw or leaf tobacco or manufactured or partially manu- escape !'rom the United States last year. When his
Hoyt, ThomM & Co, 404 Pearl.
l ~ Dukehart, E. W. & Soli, 29 South C&lvert.
ll.A.NU:rA..CTURERS OJ' CIGAU.
Kmney Bros., 141 West Broadway.
unjust, that we propose calling the attention of General factured tobacco or snuff, or the putting up for use defalcatiOns became known, he took an evening train
BOSTON.
Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race.
ll.oA.Ipin, D. H. & Co., 73 &.nd 'l6 B~wery.
Pleasonton
and his assistants to one or two matters of or consumption of scraps, waste, clippings, stem 8 , or to Philadelphia, where he r emained at the house of a
Tkeobald,
A..
H.,
Third
and
Poplar.
.
Brown
D.
S.
&
Co.,
81
&
38
Broad.
Wiler lin. G. B & Co., 97 Col11mbla.
Fieber &: Co., 28 Central Wharf.
PITTSBURG, PA.
Shot,;ell, D. .A..,&:. Son• 174 Eightn ave.
which the cigar trade now justly complai~s.
deposits of tobacco, resulting from any process of f~ien~ for more than a month. Through the agency of
l\IANUF.ACTURERS 0>' SNUJ'F.
1 Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
h1s fnend'! a passage was secured for him in the bark
, Wintzer &:. Cook, 169 Ludlow.
Weyman
&:.
Bro.,
79
&:.
81
Smithfield.
And,
first,
we
have
again
to
raise
·our
voice
on
the
handling tobacco, !hall be regarded flS a manufactwrer John Boulton, owned in Philadelphia by a gentleman
IMPOBTIIRS 01' HAVANA CIGARS .I..!W LICAJ' TO·
MANUFAC'lURER!l OJ' C1GllS.
JLI.NUJ'ACTURER OF FINE CIGARS A.ND DEAL·
B.LCCO.
subject of the standard fixed by the officials in estimat- of tobacco." Now the question is, has the Commis- aft~r whom ~he ve.!!f;el is named. While iu Philadel- •
Gerebel L. &:. Bro., Btl Ma.iden'Lane.
BR IN llANUii'ACTURED TOB.I.OBO
Wilder
& Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
Harteom, & Ha.hn, 148 Water.
ing how many cigars should be produced from a certain sioner the right to allow a cigar-manufacturer "to put ph1a Mr. Bailey d1d not allow his little difficulty to inPoerisel, Emil, 231 Fift.h a.v.
Jlll:El11EN, GER111ANY,
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
ClVIN(JY9 ILL.
quantity of leaf. What the manufacturers ask in this up for use or , consumption scraps, waste, clippings, te•·Jere with hi~ movement.~, and he was repeatedly' seen
Hirsch D. k Co., 257 Bowery. , 1 ~ '
COMMISIO
IISRilJL\NTB,
JIANUYACTURERS Or PLUG TOBAOOO.
matter is not unreasonable. What they requi re is that stems/or deposits of tobacco, re:mlting from any pro· on Ches.tnut st~eet. _When the ship was ready to sail,
~cbhorn f... & Co., 110 War.eF,• ,
W esthofl" Ferd., jr,
Harris, Beebe k Co. ·
Mr. Ba1l.ey amved 1_n N~w ~ork in broad daylight.
J&.coby, S. & Co., 209 Pearl.
•'
BROOKLYN J!f~ Y,
RI(JJIMOND, VA..
all the points of the case shall be taken into considera- cess of handling tobacco" without taking out bonds as a He rode m a hack w1th his w1te and a friend to the
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery.
Buchanan & Lyall.
llA.NUI.AOTURERS OF TOBACCO.
ilclitenilt:ein Bros. &:. Oo., 121 ,Yal.deft lane.
tion, such as shrinkage of leaf in the cases, the inevitable tobacco manufact-urer? Again, what , tax shall the Battery, and went on board under the alias of Mr
BOX MANUJ'ACTURERS.
Dowd Andrew &:. Son, 6 Fourteenlb.
Ottenf>erg Bros, 240 8th avtn•l)·, ,
waste of certain kinds of leaf in m~nufacture, the im- smoking tobacco thus produced, bear? In practice, Wood of Philadelphia. He was not oot of his reckon:
Mayo; P. H. & Brother, 2422 Carey.
Rayn~r 1Tboe. J. & Co., 29 Liberty apd ~4 Sherman Brothers, S to 1S . Sedg,.ic~ .
OOllMISSTON MEROH..U.'TS.
possibility of working up from one quality of leaf as we understand that the manufacturers who have already ing_i~ selecting this place as his city of refuge, for ·on
CHI()A.GO,
lle.iden Lane.
Christian, E. D. &:. Co.
Seidenber~ .t Co:.t. 19 Dey.
"
TOBACCO W ARIBOUliiCS
many cigars as may be produced from the same quan- a ailed themselves of the permissio
d d b th
arn~mg here he was wa~mly welcomed by one of the
BROKERS.
v
n accor e
Y e leadmg merchants, who 1s a connection of Mrs. Bailev.
Smith E. A., l<n M11iden ls.fle.
Foy, Geo. &:. Oo., 86 bdllth Wa.ter.
Barksdale, C. R.
tity
of
another
quality,
etc.,
etc.
The
fact
that
but
little
Commissioner
have
returned
it
under
the
16c.
division
M
Sl.ra.ito~, & Swrm, 191 Pearl. ' ·•
",
Dl!lALI:RS IN LUI' TOBACCO AND CICUllll,
.
•
r. B a1'1 ey· consequentlv found himself at home and
RO()UE8TER, ;'! Y,
Sutro &: Newma.rk, 131 We.ter.
I' , Cue, 8. S. & Co., 149 South Water,
attention
bas
been
paid
to
these
details
and
that
the
but
whether
lawfully
or
not
is
subject
for
grave
doubt.
easily
obtained introductions under the name of Wood
liiAlfUJ'ACTURERS 01' TOBAOCO.
V olger & Huneken. 118 Greenwich •·
Robinson, J.S. &Bro., 252 Lake & 2'17 Water. Whalen R. & T., 190 State.
standard fixed by the officials that so many cigars It is true " refuse scraps and sweepings of tobacco" are to persons of uote in t-his city. Among these was the
JIA,m,,l'ot.erU&ER o:r 1'11'1& HArJ.iJA 81:GA.II8 ••
DlULBII8 IN L~ Tll:JIAOOO.
llANUI'AOTUR~RS OF OHIIWII'IG AND 8110XlB'8.
De Bniekele~r. A.. 96 Beekman. : '' · r
must be made from so much leaf at all times and expressly placed under the 16c. clause, but smoking Hon. J. L. Stevens, who unsuspectingly welcomed the
Kasprowicz, S., 117 Bou~h Wa.ter
Kimball, Wm. S. k Oo.
'
t~l
Sandbagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
g ~ e~aiAN CI8AB P ACKII;RS lSO~I~
!IPBINGPIELD, ftA.SS.
under all circumstances, has proved ·a very serious ob. tobacco not made "exclusively of stems, or of leaf stranger. On the day after hiS arrival he was seen
luncbi_ng at th~ Exchange with a member of the U. S.
~~t & Karsten, 7 Bowyy. _ '
Smitb H. & Co., 20 Hampden Street.
JlA.NUF.LCTU.B.BRS OJ' J'UUC tJUT TOB.A.CCO.
stacle to the trade and has caused an expenditure of with all the stems in and so sold, the leaf not having LegatiOn, and m the afternoon walking with Mr. Ste1
.Allen & Ellis, 37 River.
ST. LOUIS, MO,
'
IWODDII AHD 1J114..\I:R8 '"_
l!ANUFACTURERS Ol· TOBACCO.
much time and money in defending charges based on a been previously stripped, butted, or · rolled,'' mu!t pay vena, much to the indignation of Rear Admiral LaoDaDenbelJ.A.. F., 21 Sixth d.ve.
\.ll •"' Murray &: Ma.eon, 114 & 1'16 North Water.
Catlin, D., 701 Nurth Second
J'ruk, M: 195 Pea.rl.
~
I . , 1 •·~ Spaulding & Merrick, 9 and 11 River.
most tyrannical decision. Will not our present fair- 32c. per pound. It is our opinion that the cigar manu- man's clerk, Mr. ' Wiuters. Mr. Winters conferred
liUl'IUJ'ACTUIUIRS 01' J'INI Cll!r OIIII'II'II'IG AND Laclede Tobacco Works, 504 North Second.
· LIDdheim ll., 148 Water
.J; r ;
minded Commissioner see that this subject is inquired facturers who have been availing themselves of the with the U. S .. Consul to •devise a plan for Bailey's
TODAOCG
WAREHOUSES.
81101UNG AND DEALERS IN LIIIAI' TOBACCO.
Dll'OBTJI1ll! OP BAV.lliA ToBACCC.
Donnitler, C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
into, and the offi cial standard regulated by the dictates permission and paying a 16c. tax on the smoking ca~ture, _but. Without any result, as Mr. Stevens refused
:&bitlnll J. J .• 30 Oehr.
, .l> , Beck & Wirtb, 87 &nd 89 Micbigan ave.
to 1nterJere unless expressly directed by the GovernWall & Belvin, 320 Nortb Second.
:Sauer Chaa, '£. ~ Oo., 40 Be&ver..
()JNCINN A.TI.
TOBACCO Bll.OKER.
of justice and common sense? Another charge which tobacco thus made, have really laid themselves open ment at Washiog>~~on to do so. These facts wo uld
((o&ta ·~acinto,' 86 llaldn Lue. rf ,
!UNUFACTURERS or TOBAOOO.
0
;n ....
Haynes J. E., 100 North Commercial.
we bring against the Revenue subordinates is of a to very serious injury by the dirty detectives if their ije&m to show that the United States Government was
Gai'CIA l!'., 150 Wa.ter.
SA.N PBA NCI!'Cf),
.lj!pence, Bros. ""'Oo., 5~ &; ~ East Sd.
Kuchler, G&ili>'Co., 128 Water.
COIUUSSIOS M ~R ~ H.AIHS
graver character. Itisthatofficialswhoarepaidfortheir attention should be turned to the subject. Not only from unrevealed reasons, unwilling to arrest the de:
JUUIUrACftJilJ:RS
ANb
CO:Ol11Yll!!ION
lUIIGBA.JI'rB.
lttiranda, Fells, lllli Pe&rl.
'Platt & Newlon; California ond Frunt.
Brasbe&l'S, Bro"n & 'Titus, 32 & 34 llllfD:.
services by the government mulct the cigar trade in would the Commissioner's permission be no · plea in faulte:. He repeatedly showed himself in public be·
Salomon, ll. I; E., 85 Maiden Laule.
q
8YIIACU8E, N. Y,
Hafer, Holmes&: Co. 26-West Second: · ·
JUlDy, Robert E. ~Co., 34 Beav~er.
charges for certai~ official acts, notably the filling up of abatement if it could b'3 proved that it contravened · fore _hts dep~r~ure from the United States, although he
Hier &:. Co. G. P., 25 Norili S.Wua
DII.U.Jtd
IN
LICAJ' TOBAOOO. - carnes on h1s 10rehead a deep scar b) which he could
]'~JOIII!ph A., & Bro., 181 Pearl
WILLIA.BSH• I" t . H, lf, Yo
Beellden.Henry
&:
Bro.,
161-165
Pearl,
blank bonds for \bose who apply for permiJISi(>n to , the plain read~ng of the atatute, but the rate of ta.x paid easily be detected,"
. WAlter R. S., !OS 'Peafl.
..
I?<!ugla811
I.
S.,
31
Lotimer.
Rich.
~~er,
116
Werst
l!~l!t:
Jdallay
~
Well & Co., 60 Pi»e.
Ilt'>lf U"
C!OAR MOULDS.

.A.merican Cigar M. M. Co., 46~ First ue.
J &.co by S, & Co., 409 Pearl.
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THE TOBACCO MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jn:• ~-~t«l.

late advice& from the Island confirm previout stat.ementil that the crop will be shorter than last year, and
prices paid there for Hanna are from 6 to tOe. per lb.
The following details regarding these Fain may not
higher, atill the large stock here,i~ by the mod·
be uninteresting:
\.
PADUCAH, -t.r.
We8e- ~-The ~-of the past month a ount- erllte a!?ivals, givea our dealeJ"It oonticltnce that tbeie
The First Annual Tobacco Fair of the Linn Boyd ed to 5,200 hiJda, of ~ 1,100 hbds were. ,r '\be will be'lso
it.v or
artielet
e hol,...
Tobacco Warehouse Co. will be held in the ·warehouae home ~f!de, and 'be 'rem~ndlit for export, pnnclpallr firm, atill no tral\...B&Mteus of' m~t cao ~ ®Biinmof the Com an Paducah Ky. on the 27th day of to Spam and Italy, and fatrly to . Germany and "the mated without some o6n001111iOIIll1 th·e l'l'J:oeption&-ireing
414
19
33
14,52t
J - .11, 71 P y,
'
'
Medtterranean. Lugs closed to b1gher, and all sorts for really fine lots, which are scarce and command full
16
3, 702
uT~e foU~win premiums will be awarded: First the turn firmer._ The receipts "!ere 81,806 bhds; prices at all times. Our sales are 51500 ~alet for conClass--For the test hogshead bright .wrapper, to weigh exports 6,6~0 lilide, ._n~ the stock: 1d \T&rebouse. was sumption, 250 bales sold in boad, &om S:r to 4.2c per ll:ij
DOt leu than 400 lba net, lllioO; for the second best reduced 89 •. hhda. ThlB montli o~ns rather bns~ly, in gold; 720 bales were transhipped. Yara tobacoo
ho sbead bri ht wrappers, premium given by steamers the sales betng l,Ut .bhds, of wh1oh 423 old ou.tttng continnfll! unohanged ; the emall etook is held ..at high
Ty~one; $25~00, Jim Fisk, 1125.00, Arkansas Belle, and 250 new ~llers to 1t~>me trade, and t~e remJY~der prices, but only sold in small parcels." The Oircular
EXPORTS.
$ 25 ,00 , Quickstep, 1125.00, $100; for the third best f.or exEort, cb1edy to Itahan buyer. Rece1p.ts contm.ue of Messrs. J. S, Gans & Son adds: "There has ~en ~Jll
From
the
port
of
New
York to foreign ports, other
hogshead bright wrapper, premium, $7 5 ; for the fourth u~ht or the season, and our stock of desrrable ship- improvement on the previous month's business in Hathan
European
ports,
for
the
week ending _¥ay 31, were
vana leaf, with sales of nearly 5,000 bales; the' most as follows:
beSt bo head bright wrappel'!l, one splendid eet two pmg very small and firmly held.
Total. ..••.. ·.......•••....•• , • • • • • 7,471
gs
·
b z1
& H
1 d 1
lot week.
ld week. ad ftet. 4th weelL lth wwll:.
Total.
horse wagon harness, g1ven Y e ner
ousse s, ea · Jan. . . . 6'72
792
739
952
3,000 notable feature of the market being the purchases made
Africa: 34 hhds, t5,899,
Deliver~d since . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, '130
by
importing
jobbers,
holdel'IJ
of
considerable
stocks,
ers and manufacturers of harness, saddlery, &c., No. 13 Feb .... 503
2,200
Brazil: I case cigars, $367.
451
Stock 1n the Brooklyn' Inspection Warehoa~e,
231
Marke\ street, t50. Seco!ld Class-For the best bogs- Mch ....• 629
751
310
573
292
2,855 who show a disposition to take any fair lots,
British Australia : 3 bbds, $51\0 ; 101,592 lbs mfd,
June 11 1871 .•........•.......••. , •• , , • , , • 5,741
offered
at
reasonable
figures.
Sales
of
Yara
which
are
bead black wrapper, prammm, ~75; for the second best Apr .... 115
632
572 1,414 • 1,'267
4000
123,387.
Total,
stock, June 1, 1871. ................... 16,478
bo~sbead black wrapper,. premmm by Paducah ~ Gull Ma .... 330 1 021 , 1 217
1,000 11614
5,200 partake of a retail character, our stock being small and
British North American Colonies; 3 bhds, t641 ;
prices too high to admit oflarge transactions." ·
Ra1lroad, $25.00, and Le1gh & Stevens, dealers m leaf J Y
'
'
B~T~MO.KE, JuNE 3.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co.,
2,344 lbs mfd, t492.
1 144
1 144
todacco, $25.00, 150; for the third best bog~head black one:··. '.
.
.
•
Mamifactured.-The feature of the week seems to
British West Indies : 14 bales, tl70; 6, 766 lba mfd, CommiSSion Merchants and dealers in leal tobacco
wrapper, premium by Trimble & Co., wholesale gro- . firg~ma Leaf.-Our loca~ market sttll fa1ls to ex- have been the sale of 300 pkgs. tens at ·very low figures.
report : Our market for this week baa been very activ~
'
cers, Market street, 125. Tlnrd Class-For the best ?1h1t .any featn~e of nnu~ual m~erest. A steady trade This transaction bW!, we uollerstand, been already re- $1,545.
and.
prices for Maryland was slightly advanced, owing
41 bales, $1,754; 23 cases cigars, •5,368;
hogshead shipping leaf, premium, $100; for the second ts bemg done 1n a small. way Wit~ t,h e m~nufacture~s, ported to the manufacturers in Virginia, and quoted as 71 Canada·
par-ly .to purc~ases for France, partly to the falling off
do licorice paste, 1806.
best hogshead shippi~g ~eaf, premium,_ $75; for the b~t. the lat.Ler do noi seem as yet _tt> re.ahze that Vu- a proof of the demoralization of our market. We do
ofrece1pts, wh1ch Wllllldll decrease, a11 umally,during
Cuba : 24 cases, $834, 15,855 lbs mfd, .(,275.
third best hogshead sh1pp10 g leaf, premmm by steamer gm1a leaf IS really cheaper t?-d~y 1!1 th1s _market th.an not know any of the details, but we can assure our
the harvest season. Salee of Marrlaod reach about 500
French West Indies : 1 hhd, t274.
Idlewild, 150; for the fourth beat hogshead shipping m any other, and that every m?.lCatton pomts _to a r1se manufacturing friends that the sale was exceptienal and
to 600 hbds. Ohio bas also been 1n active demand and
To
European
ports
for
the
week
ending
June
6
:
leaf, premium by J. w. Thornberry, agent E. & C. R. rather thlm11a fall. i~ll our advtces ~r~m tbe Rtchmond cannot be taken as furnishing a standard of prices here.
there were sold abont 1400 hbds to buyers for Fr'ance
Antwerp:
97
bbds.
R., $25. Fourth Class-For the best three hogsheads a?d other breaks, confirm. the optmon that th~ 1870 Indeed quite a· considerable sale of quarters was made
and some 130 hhds to other shippers and manufacturBremen: 203 bbds, 117 boxes, 37 cases.
ehippiog leaf, owned by one J?lanter, 1100: for the y1eld came. a long way behmd the popular est1mate. about the same time at remunerative rates. While we
ers. Prices kept steady by owners, as also for Bay.
Gibraltar : 60 bhds, 145 boxes.
second best three hogsheads shtpping leaf, premium by Just afte~ 1t. bad ~n harvested, all throu~h the fall, do not wish to convey too roseate an idea of the prices
Kentucky oontioues also in active demand under a
Hamburg : 95 hbds, 82 bales.
c. M. Mocquot, agent. Blue Line, 125.00, and G. F. and well. mto the wmter, we were told that 1t was one here, it is altogether unjust to take the lowest points
epeoulative movement. Prices firmer, as shown in our
Havre:
2£!3
hbds.
Rabb agent Shawneetown R. R. 125.00, t50 j for tbe of the finest and filOSt abundant grown for many yea:s. throughout the se!Uion and argue from them regal-ding
quot~t.ion~. Saies about 150 hhds on private terms.
Liverpool: 408 bhds, 32 cases, 85 bs>xes.
third 'best three hogsheads shippmg leaf premium. t25. The mannfact~ers and speculators natura.lly looked for the market as a whole. It is true @Ome very common
In Vtrgln1a, wh1cb generally remaios quiet, we hear also
London
:
23
hhds,
33
trca,
76
bales,
158
cases.
,
Fifth Class-For the best three bogeheads bright a low mark.et m oo~se9ueoce, an~ early m tb~ season stuff was sold here during the pW!t winter as low as
of a fe'!' aalea on speculations, tbou~h number of hbds
Lisbon: 350 bhds.
wrappers, by one planter, premium, $100; for the sucoeed~ lD ~tabli~hmg a conmderable ~ecltne from l2c., because it "!:as not worth more, and really good
and pr1Ct!s are unknown. Inspections this week: 868
Marseilles: 35 bbds.
second beat. three hoiebeads bright wrappers, premium, the famme pr108!' r~lmg last summer. Th1s, how-;ver, tobaccos have been disposed of at comparatively
bhda Maryland, 763 Ohio, 75 ~entucky, 211 VirginiaSeville : 319 hhds.
•so; for the third be11t three hogsheads bright wrap- was not long mamtained, and fine wrappers, bot~ br1ght slaughter-bouse rates; but in neither case would
total.l7~1. hhds. Cleared 869 bhd11 Maryland, 123 Ghio,
pers, premium by E . B. Richardson, Planters' Saloon and black, commenced an upw~rd mov~ment wb1ob does tber<~ have been the slightest justice in ac20 V~rgm1a, 26 Kentucky, and 200 Virginia stems all to
DOMBSTIO RBCBIPTS.
*25. Sixth Cla~~~-For the neatest handled and Pf;;j not seem to be yet ended. This scarcity \v~ however, cepting the rate as establishing in this marRotterdam.
We quote:
Maryland-Frosted, '
hogshead, premium, •100; for the second prem1nm, confined to tb~ grades we have named, while of oom- ket the price of that class of goods.
The . Th.e arrivals at t~e port of New York, from domestic, to 5: 8011nd common, 5! to 6; good common, e+
t60. for the third premiam, (by Board of Inspectors) moo, nondeecnpt leaf there was more than enou~th. cases were exceptional ones. and should be regarded as mtertor and coastw1se ports for the week ending June to 'i; middling, 7! to 9; good to fine red, 10 to 13;
$25' Seventh Clus-To the lady in wboae name is Thus, althoa~h a farmer now and then ~ld the few such. When a manufacturer is pushed for money he G, were 1,964 hhds, 135 trcs, 24 t tree, 20 t trs.. 491 fancy, 14 to 25; upper country, (Bay) 5 to 30; ground
ent1!red toe best hogshead of tobacco, regardless of wr•ppe~ he could scrape together out ~f b11 crop at a may sell on terms that he would not look at for an in- pgs, 1736 cases, II bn, 405 f bxs, 1,180 t boxes, 25 t leaves, lJ to 9.
Ohio-Inferior to good common, IS
classification, •so, ,to the lady in whose name is entere~ fancy Jl':'ce, he !as compelle_d to part w1th the balance etant at any other time, and .to say that sales made un- bxs, 68 t bxs, 50 k?gs, ~ bxs snnff, ~ cases cigars, 11 to 6; greenish and brown, 6i to 8; medium to fine
the second best hogt~bead of leaf tobaoco, (premium au_d maJOr ~rt.ion of h1s y1eld for lJ mere son~. In, der t~uch ci~umsta~ces pro~e anything, sne that the cases aamples, 5 do ltquonce, 30 bbls ltgbters, con11igned red, 8! to 12; common to medium spangled, 7 t()
given by Mrs. S. E. Ellison, Milliner,) one fine bonnet th1s war the smgular spectacle _wall present~ o~ ~eo owner was 1mpecun1ouP, 1s !Imply absurd. From this as follows:
10; fine spangled to yellow, 12 to i6o. Keotuckymade to order, valued at *26. All premium11 not erally dlB~ntented gro'!ers, whtle almost f~mme prtces we may easily interpret the sale of the 300 pkgs tens
By the Erie Railroad: C. B. Fallenstein & Co., 92 ~mmon to good lugs, 6 to 6i; heavy do, 7 to 'Ti; meotbhwise specified, given by Linn Boyd Warehouse were obtained for a portion of the crop..Th1s, of co~rse, last week, witho1_1t recourse to the hypothesis that the bhds; Sawyer, Wallace, & Co., 73 do; Norton Slaugh- dium leaf, 7! to 8 ; fair tO good, 8i to 9l; fine aud
Company, with a!l8istance of citizens.
was due to the fact th.at the gr.eat maJOf"lty of the y1eld, bottom bas fallen out of the New York market or the ter & Co., 23 do; J. P. Qoin, & Co., 51 do; F.'W. Tat- selections, 10 to 16. Virginia-Common to good lagt,
The following rules will be observed: Hogshead!! com- altboug~ abu~~:dant m quantity•.was far below .the occurrence of any other dire calamity. That prices are genhorst & Co., 33 do; _E. M. Wright, 44 do ; Pollard, 5-f to 6-f; common to medium leaf, &l to S; fair to
petiog in first and filth classea must weigh not less than average 10 !lual!ty. ,As we have satd, our. latest adv1ces not whllt we should like to see them, is cheerfuny ad- Pettus & Co., 78 do; Htll & Messenger, 10 do ; Blake· good, at to 10; aelect.ioos (!!hipping), 10 to 12o.;
400 lbs, net. For second class not iess than 900 Jbs, co!'firm" th1s VI~! of tbe case, and whtle good .fine mitted; but as the cau~es tor the depression are beyond more, Mayo & Co.. 102 do; J. Gamble, 4 do; Drew & stems-good to fine, 4 to 4!o
net. For third and fourth classes not less than 1200 bngbt smokers and both goo~ bla~k an~ bnght our control, we do not see that the trade here should be Crockett, 25 do; Kreruelhrg & Co., 56 do; J. K. Smith
TOBACCO 8TAT11:lllBNT.
lbs, net. For sixth class not Jess than 1000 lbs, net. wrappers are very scarce and brt.ng bl~th pnces, the held responsible.
Jan. 1st, 1871.-Stock in warehousee and
& Son, 92 Jo; A .. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 55 do; G. L. Cary,
Tbe Fair will be conducted u•der.the management of ma!ket6 are absolutely clogged w_tth common, nondeon lhipboard not clear.,d ......••....• 9,361 hhds
The opening of bonded warehouse at Sao Fran- 23 do; R. I,: Ma1tlaod & Co., 18 do; J.D. Keilly, Jr.,
the officers of the Linn Boyd Warehouse Uompany. scr1,pt l~afthat buyers fight exceedmgly shy of..
Inspected this week . . . .••.....••.•..• , 1, 711 "
cisco continues to give a healthy impulse to the trade 2 do; Gut~rte & Co., 2 do ; Ottinger Bros., 1 do; W.
Judges will be selected from gentlemen present on the
Considerable com!Dent hW! been caused durmg the with tb~t State. The con~umptive demand, owing to H. Goodwm & Co., I do; E. Hoffman, 17 pkg11; H.
"
previously ••••.•. , •...•..•• 17,8115 •
day of the Fair. AU tobacco intended for the Fair must be w~e~ ~y the. a!Vardmg of the French ~ntract. The ~he cootmua'!ce of blockadmg m the far South, is sadly Scbubart & Co., 28 d~ order, 282 hhds, 10 pkgs.
consigned to the Linn Boyd TobaccoWarehouse Compa- V1rg1ma leaf, 1t ~s understood, has bee':! d1v1ded between 10 need of tbts and any other restorative that agents
By the Hudson River Railroad: Norton, Slaughter
Total. ........ 2B,8R7 hhds
ny. All entry fee of $3.00 per hogshead, will be charged in two or three b1dders; at. rates wh1ch ar~ generally may administer.
& Co., 49 hhds; R. H Arkenburgh, 3 do; Sawyer,
Exported since Jan. 1st, 1S'll. ... l1,232hhda
addition to the regular tees. Competition is open to ~bought to be low. On th1s and other P?mts regardCoastwise andre inspected ...... 2 300 ''13 532 "
Smoking.-Business continues fair for the season Wallace & Co., 8 do; J. P. Quin & Co., 12 do; Fatman
None but the 1~g ~he contr~ct, we shall end~avor to obtam m?re ?efi- and orders from the South-west and far West continue & Co., 3 do; S. M. Parker & Co., 6 do; E. Heu, 27 , Stock in warehouses to-day and or: ship- '
Kentucky, Tennesse~ and Ilhnois.
ower of the tobacco 11hall com pet~ for premiums. mte mformatton for our ne.a:t 1ssue. That c~rtam kmds to be received and filled. Regarding the Western de- pkgs ; G. P. Lichtenberg, 282 do ; order, 4 do.:
board not cleared ...•.. ·'· •......•... 15,355 "
fJanters dealers and ' others, interested in the tobacco of leaf can be purchase~ very cheap we have JUSt shown, mand p~oper, Po~e uncertainty as to its soundness,
By the N atiooal Line: Pollard, Pettus & Co., 40
MANUFAOTUBBD TOBAcco.
trade ar~ invited to attend without further invitation. but whetbe! -tb~ partiCular g~es called for by the seems still to extst-a remnant of the finaucial strm- hbds; Dre! & Crockett, 87 do; A. H. Cardozo & Oo.,
';J'he new stock, which now comes ,in freely, shows a
.Any lnformation regarding the Fair will be furnished Freucb spect~cat1oos can be obtamed on equally favor34 do; Ottmger Bros.. 12 do; E. M. Wright, 25 do; umformly better quality and color than IW!t season.
of last winter.
bf application in person or letter, to T. T. SBTI'LB, a?le terms, 18 more than doubtful. If ~he . accepted gency
Uigars.-Trade continues to improve and manufac- Blakemore, May? ~ Co., '15 do; Kremelberg & Co., 1 Sales confined te consumptive wants.
· ()ashier
b1ds have been made ae low 8l! stated, 1t 1s dtfficult to
BOSTON, JuNK 3.--.:.The Oomme:rcial Bulktin aaya
turers
are steadily employed. The demand, if not very do; Barclay & LIVIng~ton, 31 do; Norton, Slaughter
·
CAIRO, t:U.
see how the parties concerned can honestly live up to
& Co., 2 do; J. K. ~:tutb & Son, 3 do; J. D . Keilly, tb t tb
k · fi
d
large in volume, is very sound and wholesome and Jr.,
3 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 16 do; P. Lorillard &
a. e m~r et IS rm an quiet. The stocks in sto~e ,
ne seoon
ljDUal fair of the Ballard Tobacco them and stiU save themselves from loBB.
business
seems
to
rest
on
a
very
substantial
b~sis.
W:allebouse, will be held at Cairo, Wedoesdar, June
Seed Leaf.-The sales of the week include 225 cs. Elsewhete, in a leading article, we refer to several mat- Co., 23 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 7 do. Fatman & are mc~easmg slowly, but holders are strong in tbet.r
c 10 d 3
'
expr~sa1ons that buyers, to get satisfactory goods, are
28, W174 upon which occasion t1,200 will be d1stribut- 1869 Connecticut and Malll'acbusetts wrappers at 28c@
o.,
o, 5 pgs.
not bkely to find lower prices. The retail trade d&ters which the trade will find of mterest.
~:d in .pPemiums as follows: First Class-For the best 37c; I 00 cs. 1869 sundries at 30c@55c; 500 cs. 1870
By the Camden & Amboy Railroad: Sawyer, Wal- mand is rather light, hence manufacturers have no rea' Gold opened at 112!, and at noon :was 112!.
bogsbeai bright wrappers, not less than 450 lbs net, Connecticut and Masaacllusetts seconds and fillers in
r.
lace & Co., 6 hhds.
son or persistently canvassing the market. Sales have
lUll; for tile second best ho~tshead bright wrappers, one lot, containing wrappers, en private terms; 100
Exchange is steady. We quote :-Bills at 60 dan on M By the New York and New Haven Railroad : C. C. all
been in a small way; no aemand for export.
1, 1 ca11e i J. H. Sand~rs, ·30 bblslighters. Jacknot less d1a11 450 lbs net, $50 , for the third best hogs- cs. 1870 PenMylvania do. ; 337 cs. Ohio do.-in on London, 109! @ Hot for commercial· uo"t @
eoge_
The exports were Iii cases to Port au Pnnce; 2 boxes
• head bdgbt wrappers, not lese than 450 lbs net 126. all 1262 cs. From this we see that the specula- llOf for bankers; do. a.t short sight, llol@ 110{; s?o, Mtch. Ho~mes & Avenll, 1 rase cigars. Carters- to ~alifax, 42 bhds, 12 bf-hhds, 3 boxes and 4 cases to
Second ClW!s-Far the best hogshead shipping !eat; not tion in New Connecticut !lecouds ' and fillers Antwerp, 5.20@ IU5; Sw1ss, 5.16t@ 5.13!; Hamburg, vtlle, Ea. Patillo & Baker, 1 case cigars. Peterboro', Afnca. The receipts were 57 hbds, 116 boxes and 68
J~ss than 1,200 lbs net, wagon by Gamble, wagon is being transferred from the Valley to th1s market, the 36 @ 36!; Amsterdam, 40J @ 41; Frankfort, 40J@ N. ~- A .. S. & W. S. Douglat~s, 1 case cigars.
Grand bales and cases.
:manufacturer, 1100; for the stfcond best hogshead Hartford packers, we understand, having disposed of 41 ; Bremen, 78f@ 79!; Prussian tbalers, 71-f@ 7lf. Raptds, M10h. Tyler, Graham & Co. 1 1 case cigars.
shipping leaf, not less than 1,200 lbs net, $50; for the much of their aBBortment of these grades. The old
By the New York and New Haven Steamboat Line:
CAIRO, ILLS., MAr 27.-Mesars. D. Hurd & Son
h eights have been in fair demand , at firm rates.
1hi.r.d be.!lt hogshead shipping leaf, not less than 1,200 Connecticut still rules high and is hourl;r becoming The engagements were as follows:-To Liverpool per A. L . & C. L. Holt, 118 CW!es; M. Westheim & Co., 38 of the Ballard Tobacco Warehouse, report:l"os net., t25. Third Class-For the be,t hogshead more difficult to get hold of. J'be most of 1t is now in sail, 40 bbds at 2ls 3d, and, per steamer, 100 hbds at do; Levy & Neugass, 10 do; A. Cohn 94 do· Wm
Since our last report, May 6th, we have to note a,
black wrappers, not leBB than 1,000 lbs net, $50; for strong hands in this city, all the abuse once showered 32s 6d; to London, per sail, 50 bbds at 27s 6d · to M. Price & Co, tl do, F. C. Li,1de & Co, 2do;
Ham~ more active market, with prices ruling steady and firm
the second best hog~head black wrappers, not less than upon it being apparently forgotten in its comparative Antwerp, per sail, 450 hbds Kentucky at 37s 6d 'and burger & Co, 2 do; E . Rosenwald & .Brother 1 do. at former quotations, but without any noticeable ad'
' vance. The cla11s of gcods now in request here, are welk
1,000 IbM net, $25. Fourth Clas11-To the owner of excellence when brought into competition with the new per steamer, 69 hbds at 37s 6d; to Bremen, 30 hbds at Eggert Dills &f Co, 207 do, 1 do samplbs.
the best five hogshead!! leaf tobacco of 1ts class, by growth. A lot of Pennsylvania is now and then sold, 328 6d.
By the N eWJ York and Hartford Line: E . M. Cram- cured, dark, heavy sbippers,·,and planters' lugs, suitable
Cairo box and baske' factory, $100; to the owner of and the Ohio continues a favorite with many on ac- pirGroweN or oeed lear tobacco are cautioned against accepttn~~; oar ford & Co., 94 cases; N. Lachenbrucb & Brothers 32 for c~tters.. However, we find a demand for all grades
reported MI.., aDd qnotahooo or oeed lear ao rurnl•lllng the prlceo that do.
.
'
at pnces sat1sfalltory to planters. On the lOth of this
-tbe second best five hogsheads leaf tobacco of 1ts class, count of its unusual excellence.
be obtained by them at llret hand
Growers cannot expect to oell
''o O· to the O\Vner of the third best five ho~sheads leaf
Regarding business during May, the Circular of obould
By the New York and Philadelphia Express month the French government advertised for 9,100
their crops for the sam~ pricee ae are ohtatned on a re l&le of the CT'op here
eon rae e1'ery resale moot be at an advanceiand therefore the prlee obtain: Pr~peller Lme : Chas F. Tag & Son, 55 CBI!es; Kuckler, ~bds Kentucky job, and 2,500 Virginia, to be delivered
tvr..a'cco ot its class, 8125. Filth ClaMs special for Messr8. J. S. Gans & Son says :· "The bulk of sales, Of
able by the growen will alway• be somewhat ower than onr qnotat!ono.
"Teil'!lessee-To the owner of the best hogshead as will be seen by our list of transactions below, was
Gatl & Co., 29 do; Th. H. Vetterleiu Sons 12 do. tn September, December, and March next. This, hoW'·
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLRSALE PR!OES
.of leaf tQbacco of it11 class, *50 ; to the somewhat in advance of last month, owing principally
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 15 do; Reid & Smith, '2 boxe~ ever,_ had no effect upon the market. The Italian and ·
1VI>rd8 91r.
• 411 ®!IG
leaf.
snuffs.
Spao1sh contractors arc on the market, but the German
.0 w.neT of the be~t ten hogsheads of leaf tobacco to twa,.sales of some magnitude, the one being that of W<Bter»-Llebt
Sh ipping, common lng•. 5Jt@ 6 Quart.,..Pmma. ...:.Fine ·· · 80 @.'15
6.1(@ 7.1( .l!l.edmm , scarce
z @80
"<~fits class, 81100. Sixth Clas~r-To the lady in whose 1,100 cases State, and the other 500 cases Ohio, or Common leaf . . . .
By
the
Old
Dominion
line:
M.
Abenheim,
hhds
.
demand
having. mo~erated ha11 had a tend.ency to check '
14
Medium . . . . . . . . . • • .• 7)0@ 8
Common .
· •· · • • · 10 @Ill
name is e~bibited the best and neatest prized hogshead thereabouts, botb of the new crop. Nevertheless, the Good
Oelrich11 & Co. 11 do. G Reusens, 18 do. J D E
' any undue ammat10n. We have certamly bad the
..
8.1(@ 8,. Navy 1\>rJ1id8.-Flne
· · 21 ~
8
F>oe • • . . . . • .
. . . • 9 @ 9.){ Medium
10 @~
vt leal tobacco of its class, a75. Seventh C]a@s- market remains without real life-the activity form erly Selectlouo
& Co. 25 do . Isaac Re'ad· 10 d·· 1 trc. w' •0 · 8 v~nh most remarkable @eason for keepinl the crop back tllat
. . . . . . • . . . . . 10 @11 Navy Haif-Ptmna.: · · ••
v, 6 do' ·d · mit ' bas bee n expenence
·
d •Or
r.
·Special for Ilhnois-For the best shipping leaf, not less displayed at this sea11on of the year by the shipping Llgbt cuttln~r lugo. . . . 'T @ 9
lhne . •. . . . . . • •••• 16 @.'10
81 do ' 29 do·' p Lorillard' & Co
years, an even now we fi n d •
11
2
do
do lear. ... . • . . • 9 @11 Fancy ~ _
sampi'es.
De~itt.
&
Duncan
do
·•
do
do.
Bo.,
bcases
a
portion
of
the
days
and
uights unsuitable for hand'
tna-n 1 200 lbs net, tLOO; for the second best hogshead demand is entirely wanting, owing to high prices, and BeaTY
1 >4 >1
leaf
Loog IO'o.... . . . . . .
24 ~
'
I
QC anan )'
t o b acco. 0 or a d'v1ces
•
firom t h e country as to t h e
· 114
liT
i!hippi:1 CY ltJaf, not less than 1,200 lbs net, *50. Eighth our manufacturers have, as yet, thought it prudent to Common lugo. • . . . . . ~)(@ 6)f' Navy, 4'• and&'o
2
boxes
do.
March
o'
·
&
C
mg
&
Lyall
8
do
1
do
lear . . .. . •
6"@ 7Jt Lady Fin go,... Rollo · · · · ~
I
I
>
'
1
riC8
0.
llf
•
b
S
Class-To the owner of the best ten hogsheads of ite abstain from buying. During last month there bas Common
24 do, 6 do, 211 t boxes; A . D. Chooklev & Co 6 t : c~ mg c~ops are varwus, ut. one .eature '!e ~ote parMedium • • . • • . • • . . 8 @ S.l( Pocket Pieces
z
1111
Good ..• ......
.......
.
.
.
s/!® 9 Bright T ..tot cV"t;.gi~ia) : · as
clan, 1100; to the owner of the second best ten bogs- been done, in fact, a more lively business in Hartford, Fine
D. R Dewolf & Co., 1 do; R. w. Cameron &·'co r~i t1cu!arly m our correspondence; and tb~t 1s, m every
.• .
• • • • . . 9}i®l0
Brl~bt Gold llal'8 do
17
"-'
heads of its clW!s, $50; to the owner of tbe third best Coon., than here, buyers from the North and W ellt l!elect.jo~o • . . • • . •• • • 10 @11 11oogb and Ready'. .. . . . • : Itt
1 trcs 20 1 tree. L Ginter 24 COlle&. A S R
b'
sect1on of the country where tobacco 1s grown, tbe
llllS@Oilrl
• •• • @- BLACK.
v
,
, . . oseo aum
l"t
·11 b.e 1mpro_
·
··
tea hogsheads of it class, l!26.
have congregated there, and have taken all that was Virginia -Prlmlngo. . - ~ NaVIJ l'l>unds-Vtrglnla ex z @'l8
& Co.,, 61 ..-do, ' R.· Lindheim
& Co., 31 do; M. M. qua 1 Y Wl
ved : PI anters are wntmg
us '
Fair
lnp
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
•
.
.
.
7
S)t
Fine
.
.
•
.
'
18
@ft
The following rule& and regulatfo ns will be observed. offered of fillers and seconds of new tobacco, and be·
Welzhofer, 6 do; Martin & Johnson, 15 do· R every day for _mformatwn !n regard to the cultu.re and
Common lnlll! . . •
5)f' 6){ Common, medium · · · · · 15 @1 7
'l. To prevent excessive offerings of interior tobacco, sides, one of our principal jobbing houses purchased Medlnm leaf. l .
Heffreo, 1 do; S. Schiffer & Nephew 50 do· E 'H · ~odeof~andhng and ~ousmgfine tohaocos. W1th ~be
• •
S.I(~OJl Hal1Je8 .. .. •
• • 17 @10
Heav7 Shipping Leaf
Thirds.....
· · · · · · 17 @II
an entrance fee of 15 per hbd or tub will be charged. about 1,100 cases old wrappers, the bulk of the old Wrappel't',
50 do · • Reuben Lindhe"tm 36 do. 'Ga b t't G. . en, mcrease 10 the produot1on of tobacco, the consumption
dark....... .. 10 H .nou. . . .. ·.. :.... · ·:: 18 @21
. correspon d.tog Iy 'moreasmg,
.
'2. Each bbd must be marked on eaeh end distiocly stock yet in first hands. Other transactions in new todo
bright.. . . .. . 80
Quartdr·.l'tmndl an d t be Ch.mese an d J ap& Co.• • 5 do· J. Htcks • 9 do. , H Ar uR'1 h riggs IS
9 anese at no distant day will have discarded opium and
to good com 5
6
Fine .• . . •••
z @!IS
with the owner's name and the class in which to be bacco have been of a lesser magnitwde, and con- ~lo.-ln'or
do
.
'R.
s.
'Bowne
&
'
Co
2o
d
.
·
Bl
~
ey,
Brown 111d Greenlfh.... 6Jt 8
Good....
· · · · •· ·· · 17 @10
Medinmand line red
8Jt"@lt
Common to medlnm ..... u ""16
-entered. 3. Tobacco should be 11hipped if possible to sist mostly of purchases made by jobbers. Of old Com'n
Mayo & Co. 21 do 12 bx~· W
'K.tta ;mor~ accepted the more exhilarAting and healthy narcotic
to m'd'm sp&n~rl'd 7 @10 IUUt 1'Wcu
,..
.arlive here before the 25tb of June. No tobacco will stock our supply is too moderate to allow any large Fine opaogled to Jellow. 12 @$ N<grOMall Twi.t" ·· ·
Co., 1 do. 36 bxs; J~s. H. Th~mp~n,· 106' d~e 2~edo . Our ma~ket a~ the .,present time would astonish some
: ~
-F'ot'd to comTt..rtr<-'l'wos . • . . •. . · · _ @4l
15e entered for exhibition unles11 received on or before transactions. Sales-Crop 1869, Connecticut and Mar)talld
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 65 do, 62 do. Con noll ' & C ' of the. ol~-t1mers· of New York and New Orleans
mon. . . . . . .. . . . • . . 4 @ 5 7'•· 10 a and 12·• .
tne 27th of June. 4. Class Fifth will be open to Teo- Massachusetts, 800 cases; Ohio, 200 do. Crop 1870, Bound Common
. ~Jt@ 6
Fine . . .
!IS
13 do, 17 do, 25 -ft-bxs' Bulkley, Mo~re & co". 57 a~· that Still thmk the;e. are DO otbe~ markets than those
Good
do . • . • . . . . . 6Jt@ 7
Good • · · · · · · · · •• 10
92 do 73 t bxs· E DuBois 20 do 50 t b '. M
' places We are !I,IVIDg through bills to Europe at leas
116811ee only. 5. Class Seventh will be open to Illinois Connecticut and Massacbusett11, 1,000 cases; New Medl om
.• . • .
7}(§9
Common· . .'::.:· ·· : · ··15
1•
00
10
IS C•gar• -Domeotle.
·
•
re,
figures than can be obtained in New Orleans, and aa to
Jenki'os & Co 2 bxs Hill'& Messe'nge 1 dxs'
only. 6. ClaBBes First, Second and Thiai will be open York, 1,500 do.; Pennsylvania, 500 do. ; O~io and Good to line brown
0 samp 1es · f •t•t•
·•
. •• . . H
'16
Seed and Havana
.,
·
· d , w~ onI y as_k
to Planters onll'. 7. Each Ret of hbds competing for Western, 2,000. Total 6,000 cases. EJ[port of seed Foncy
W. & A'. Leaman,
5 'cases liquorice; J.r,D. Keill
Jr' am1 1~8 ~,or ha.n dl.mg_ an d pnces.
ob tame
Upper Conn try .. . .. . 5 @80
per M
. . •. :. 40 00 @75 00
Gronnd leaf, new . • . 5 @ 9
do Oonn Seed
2.'l 00 @40 00
premiums in :B'ourth and Eigbtb:Classesmust belong to leaf since January 1, 1871, 676 cases; same time last ConMcticut
9
bhds
1
trc
50
cases
282
t
bxs.
order
d
.
~·
d.,
a
cand1d
and
1mpart1al
companson.
Our annual fatr
53
and Ma88achu' do
do l:!econds.20 00 @16 OJ
1
6
one person only. 8. No hogshead can take more than year, 3,606 do." The Circular of Mesars. M. Rader
••tt,s &ell .Leqf,
N. Y Seed Conn.
6 do, 2 bxs, '5 cases 'samples Galvest~o, Te~as-R' takes J?l~c~ on tb? 28th of June, when we are con~dent
1869 W111ppers. .
. • 35 @70
wrapper
20 00 @2~ ()(
one} premium. 9. No .ho~shead that has taken a pre, & Son, adds: "There bas been a better feelmg in this 18'70
Levy & Co, 20 t bxs; A Hendley & Co., 12 do. N 8 ~ of exh1b1t~o~ as fine tobacco a~ can be produced m the
Secondo • •
20 016
Peon. do · c1o do 17 oo @!IS oo
" Flllel'1' . .• •• . . . . . ' ' @15
Ob1o do do do:· 17 00 @ll3 00
mium at any other Fa1r uao be entered fo~ a premtum branch, and although prices are generally acknowledged
Orleans-J
Herosheim 15 cases. J J I b & C
world. S1oce our IW!t the rece1pts have been 9116 hbds,
Y<>rk Bull L.a.!Cone. Filler &Dd St
in this. None but the crop of 1870 adm1tted. Each to be high, still the demand has been good throughout New
Co., 27 pg~; W. Van 'Bentbuyll~n, · 1?4 r / bxs. }i0~ making a total of 5,192 this season. The 11ales to-day
Wravper.. .... •• . . .
• - @wrapper
20 00 @110 0t
Iota •. . . • • • . . 16 @8'
Common Olga,..· · ·· to 00 ®ts 00
·package competi_ng _for the prizes must he owned by the month, with increased sales. Connecticut and ll'A••orted
chester, N Y.-W. s. Kimball & Co., 1 hbd leaf. were 56 hhd~. S!;lveral ntJw_buyers wer? on tht; breaks
>ller. . . . . . • . . . •
@Cberoot.o and SIXeS · 10 00 @12 00
. ~he person entermg 1t.
,1
Massachusetts have shown conlliderable activity for Ponmyl))anla Buil-Ltqf.8n'l/r.-Maccoboy
_ & ~ 00
London-John Stewart Oxley & Co 25 t
L.
· and made thmg11 move olf hvely. Au mtense mtereat
111611 Wrappe111
. . . . 86 @!50
RipJ><e, French
- _
1 00
old crop wrappers, which have a firmer tone, strength- Aft~Orted
pool-W. A. & G. Maxwell, 47 hhds."' Bre~:~-IrH- is being man!ftls~ed by ou.r bo~rd of buye!"l!, and tbe
fot!,new . . . • itt @!iS
do
ftne plaiD. ·• _ _
85
ened no doubt by the large sales of a leading pauker in l!'>!lel1!
. • 14 @15
Scotch & Lnndyfoot ·- 811
00
Meier & C!)'., 22 hbds. Montreal-Bat!.. ate & Br · 1 · planters are y1eidmg to tlietr desires, by plamn~ a grade
Ohlo &twd·Ltqf.Common , . . . . .. __ @- 1111
PROF. Lsvr, F. S. A., has prepared a voluminous and Hartford, who held the bulk of this stock. For uew
hhds, 1 bx ~am pies.
g
o., 0 of tobacco on t~e market tha.t cannot ~ obtained else1869
rapper• . • . . . . . . 2.~ @85
American GentlemaD- _ @ 1 00
Oola
~xhaustive report on the liquor trades of Great Britam, crop the principal bnsiness done bas been in seconds A•oorted lota , new . . • • 20 @2.1 Llcorlt>!.
By the Virginia Steamt~hip Lme: W m. M. Price & where.; and prtces were em.me!ltly satisfactory. We
M & M •• • . . . • . • • • • •• • •• •
114 •
in whtch he e•ttmattos that the capital represented in and fillers, which, contrary to the opinion of many, ;;:,i~~
e.,,.-F>l'l't'Com . 8514@ @1588 La
Doo Qn>jote
16
Co' 1 trc leaf; Maddox Bros., 6 cases; Martin & John- bqhuodteKas follokwsl:-7 bhds Tilm018 luhgshd' ·~oo to 4k.601; 9
Havana
Corona
de
Espana
·
·
·•
118
the oifftJrent branches of thill business ill 1585,000 000 have sold at high prices (considering the growth), and do do Fair • • • . . . . . . !.'0 @ tiS H )[ J(
son 38 do · L v Ro"" 5 do· L G 1·0 t 4 d
E D
s entuc y ugs,-' to 4.05; 10
e n..eotuc y ow
••
118
,
,
·
•
.......,
,
·
er,
o · b~xes.
n- ,1eaf, s. so to 6. ; 7. hhd 1 IIr1no1s
· Iow Iea f., 5.50 to 6.25; 8
snd the uuml>tlt· of persous employed 846,000, or met with ready 11ales. St.alie seed commenced to move do do Floe . • • . 97,\j"'~l Oil Bx. ..ean·eci: ... :_-:. ·· · · · ·• 31
Yara averawe... . ... . .. - @ .. G. C,
«50 lb. caaee ·
t9J{ Bois, 24 do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 2 do, 111
; nclnding their dependent~', 1,500,000. Two-thirds with a sale of 1,100 cases of one packing, which brought Yara I & II Cut . . 1 00 @I W"' .. F. G" 4110 " " • . •
. D b
(J
' hbda good Ilhno1sleaf, 6.80 to 7.110; 10 bhds good KenConnolly & Co. 77 do 181 do 60 k
II Cot . • . .1 15 ®I 20
"C & A" 8'7!51bo. net
=~ noll & <.:o. u7 clo 33S t bxa 6s t beg~ I H ffi at r~ tucky leaf, 6. 75 to 7.25; 1 hbd Kentuokv piebald me-of the whole arc coga~ed in public houses and hotel'!. ~ood prices, and will establish the rates for this sor~ Yara
MGn1(/'adwred -Tax 82c per pound . "G & F." . .
• ·· ·
"
~ll hnttling and eoopermg, 100,000 persons are employ- during the season. Ohio tobacco met with more in- .1\nmt.U.-IN BOKD.-BAIGBT.
uWal~lfiBX. 11 4G0.1b8 'nef" '' '
=H Co., box s~mples;' Washiogt~o & Co~,sj t~cae~~af.oe
dbm, 10; 1 hbd .Kentucky piebald med!um, 11.76; 1
3
E~tra ftno . . . • • .. 411 ~
"J. C 1 C&" •.. . •. . . •;
!II
.()(}; 66,000 m malting and brewing; 66,000 in the pro- quiry, several packages changing bands at prices which. • Fjne
Coastwise from Baltimore: G. w Walter 1 bhd. h~a Kentucky ptebald good, 15.25; 1. bod Kentucky
. . . . . . . 27
urnarria"..
J
if)&L
· · . • . •• • '8
1
"Z A "illiOibo
•• ~co
-duction of hops; 12,000 in ~rowing and picking hops; although not as high as the expectations indulged in Good...
M. Falk, 6 pkg11 ; G. W. Hillman & Co. 20 do.' M & E' p1ebald good, 16.25; 1 hbd Kentucky pufbald good, 1~.
Medium
.
.
..• 20 @it
.. MF ;,
· · · ·• · '· · ·
.eo
6 000 in dist1lling and recttfyiog; and 2,000 in makmg at the commencemen,t of the season, are still quite sat- Commoa . .. .. •. . .. 11 @iO ua Ji.';.:.::.:::.::.": .. :. ·
Salomao 31 do. E Springaru & co' 5 d 0 . AJi & Co· Sales May 12tb, were as follows :-8 bhda trashy llliMouldy
.
.
.
.
.
•..
..
..
.
@uw.
8.".
.
11
'
b~ttles and corks. There are 160,000 public bonse~ in isfa~tory, and taking into consideration the poor Ll~bt Preued, extra ftne. 411 @55
8 do.
' ·
.,
en
., nois logs t3 .80 to 4.35 ; & hbds good Illinoi1 lugs, 4. 75
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • •
85 @40
the provineial parttl of Eng laud at $1,500, and 10,000 in quality of many of the lots offered, the prices paid Light Prco•ed, doe . . .
By the North River Steamers 8
to 6; 5 hhds Illinois low leaf, 5.25 to 5.80; 5 bhdil
lllPeRTS.
London, at $7,500 yearly rental. The average wages are full. Pennsylvania is still inquired for. Although
Co. 11 bhdf!• Norton Slaughter & Cwy!ra
W~lace & Kentucky lngs 3.55 to4.10; 'I bhds$eotucky lowleM".
0
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign Pe~tus & Co' 7 do .
of those employed m the liquor 1rade in England are the dealings Rre not so large as heretofore, still holder~~
B Fallenstei "&
°; dllard, 6.60 to 6.30; 5 hhds Kentucky shi~Rers, 6.40 to 7.50;
1345,000,000 a year. To thill mu~t ~ added t35,ooo,. are firm and sales have been made at former rates. Wis· po1 t~ for the week ending J one 6, included the following M. Wright, i5 do. 'A ·c ·L & 0 Ma · 0 °·• 4 o; E. 2 bbds Illinois shippers, 7; 1 bbd _P.le~ald abippCn, t;
DOO for 5,094 licenses granted to wine and spirit deal- cousin bW! been sold mostly in a jobbing way thus far, but consignments :Tatgonborst & co:, 1 ·do·;
M. Parkeyel 9C do; F. W. 2 bhds <'O!Dmo.n piebald, 8.05;; 1 hod f~ir pieblddi 1 I .U-;
Glasuow: order, 1,500 boxes pipe~.
er
o., 1 do.
1 bhd fatr p1ebald, 11.150; 2 hbda giebala wrappet,
«~, witb houses 'alucd at i2,500 each for lease and fix· there is no doubt that this crop contains a great deal of
tore~, and, 1,000,000 to another 100,000 men in them. useful tobaoco. The Sales comprise 1,500 ca~<es Conn. • London: Henry M. Morris, 100 cases licorice paste. MONTHLY SUTIUlBNT OF STOCKS OJ!' SPAMIBH TO
16.50; 1 hhd fine CUred bright wra'ppy, ~0.50; ' 1 box
I n btewing the capitaltnvested is estimated at *120,- and Mass., 12!, 13, 14, 18, 22, 23, 35, 37i, 45c; 1,400 . Rotterdam : Hermann, Batger & Bro., 100 baskets
Basi..... cn.... ~ YaraBA~~~i piebald wrappers1 13.75; 14 rejectinos irow 3.55' to 6.
~00,000. The tloating <Japital ( mployed in making do Stat€, 22·h ~5 , 27!, 30c; 1,650 dQ Ohio, 15, LO, 1St, ptpes, 750 boxes do.
Stock on baud 1Hay lst,
·
Bt.
•
Bla. ·
s~a: Sales May 19th were u follows : -4n ~ , trashy
beer and spirite and in the importation of foreign spir· 20t, 22tc; 700 do Pennsylvania, tat, 17!, 22~, 22, 25c;
Seaville: Gomez, Wallis & •co. 61 boxes licorice
1871 ..•••.......... 19 ,926
Ill inois lhubgds, $ 4 .to ~.1 0; 5 b~ds Ken&nek1 ,lo'rge,bbd4.10Wit.o
200
70 4. 90 ; 5
100 do Wtsconsin, 19 to 22c."
its and wine is *392,000,000.
R c · d ·
s 111 moll ow 1ea.-, !i..CO to~~.IO ·;
1
·_
pa~te; A. Stephani & Co., 67 bo;es do stick.
3
e el ve smce · · · · · · · · ,886
nois leaf, 6.15 to 6.50; 5 hbds ffii'no¥~ !l'O<Jalleaf, 6.00
Spawish -Quite a fair business was done during the
Havana: F. Miranda, 212 bal~s Schroeder & Bon
INTBBN.U. RKV.KNU.K SuP&RVIBOR FOR OHIO.-Robert week, 750 bales of Havana being ~<old partly in bond on 75 do, J. J. Almira!, 67, do; L: ll'. Auja, 200 do~
T0 t 1
-- -- to.7; 1 hhd Illinois sbip:fsers, 7.•5; ·s . libjs ~ent11cfl
ad · ·· · · · · · · · • · · 2 3,812
200
70 8h1ppers, 7 to ,.c. 60; 3 bb s common K eotuok y p Ie bal
G. Gorwin has been appointed Supervisor of Internal private terms a 1d partly duty paid, the latter at quota- M. & E . Salomon, 33 citto j Manu~! Rivera, 21 do; A D I.
e IVere smce, •..... 6,611
50
7. 75 to 9.•" s; 2 hbd s pte
. ba ld wrappe~ 22 to 27. ,
"' '
Revenue for the Southern district of Ohio, Supervisor tiou.
Gonzales, , 295 do, 4 ca868 01gare ; '3". A. V el{a & Bro.
RegardiAg busin8811 during :Y:ay, the Circujar of 362 do, 4 do, -yrm. M'Caftie, 10 do, 4 do; J. R. Me11~ Stock on hand J one 11~
Joseph W. Dwyer retaining the Supervisorship of the
- - - - - CINCINNATI,Juu3.-Y:r. J . A:John~n, re~rter
Messrs. ll. Rader & Son has tbe foUowiog : "Although & Co., 2 oases c•gars; G. llerriam, 1 do; Par~ & Tilof the Cinoinaa'i Tobacco A~iawoa, Writee .aa fol){9rtbern eeotion of the Stat;e,
1871 ...• • ... . ..... 1'1,201
1110 1 70 lOWI:
·
'

' Tobaeeo Fairs at Paduall
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DARK SBIPPJNG,
. ::MeiSrs. Casey, Wayne & Co., offered 187 hhds, 2 bxs
LOUISVILLE, JuNE 1. Messrs. Wm. G. M~:ier & to 6; 2 hhds Carroll county lea'f and Jugs at M.90,
ANAWKw.t. p '
·
'
relates this . R~d REDIOA~ENT.-~ New. Orleans paper
Lugs common to medium .......... .
at the following prices: 43 hhds new Owen county Co., tobacco commission merchants, report : Sales last 7. 90; 5 hhds Grayson county leaf at $6.10 to 7.40; 5
when
ad
..
IDCJ.
ent:
It
13
usual
10
court!!
of jUB~Ice
'' food to fine . ... ·.......•..•...
6
trash to fancy bright leaf: 1 at $3.95; 5 at 6 to 6.80; month 5, 781 hhds, against 7,207 bbds last year; re- bhds ~hio county leaf at $8.45 to 17.50; 3 hhds Barren
the
B'bl
mm;termg
oaths,
~o
cause
the
witn~ss
to ki~
''
xtra
.........
_
.............
.
7
.2 at . , . ; at 8 to 8.55; 4 at 9 to 9.85; 6 at 10 ceipts last month 6,593 bbds, against 7,432 last year; county leaf at $6.10 to 9.30; 2 bhds Barren county lugs
· 1 e.
esterday, for rnstance, quitll a number of
4 0 to 11.75; 4 at 11 to 12.50; 2 at 13; sales since Nov. ls~ 1870 28,409 bhds, against 23,988 at $5 30, 5.50; 1 bhd Simpsen county common leaf at
Leaf common to medium ..••.......
8
to 7. 50; 7 80
at 1.
1
Rltne~es pressed their lips to the holy vohlme in the
" good to fine ...•.....•••......
10
at10 50to 3 . 1o; 62 at 16, 16.75; 4 at 17 to 18; 2 at bhds last year; receipts since Nov. lat, 1870, 28,106 *9.40; 4 hhds Virginia leaf at .9.40 to 20; 2 hhd•
st!~:ro:~~~e ~ou.~t, and one of them .left a huge tobacco
15
5
14
3 _ ,
. ;
at 36.25 ; 91 hhds new Mason and hhds, against 22,228 hhds last year; stock June 1st, Morray county, Tenn common lugs at .5.20 to 6.30;
DARK MANlJli'AOTUBJNG.
man who
ac ?f the Book. This was seen by a wo50 1 leaf, Jogs and trash ; 3 at 5.25 to 5.95; 1871, 4,935 hhds, against 4,915 hhds last year.
20 25 26counties
Bracken
6 hhds Indiana leaf at t7.30 to 9.20; 3 hbds Indiana
6t
Lu!;s common to good . . . . .. . . . • . . .. 4
"K.'
•
when
It was offered to her bung back.
Leaf
"
" ..............
'
at to . 0; 11 at '1 to 7.95; 7 at 8 to 8.90; 7 at 9
Quotations-Common sound lugs, light, 84.75 to lugs at $5.60 to 6.20 ; 3 hbds Tllinois lugs at .5.20 to
B
6
8
wa:~stot~e
J:ldookhl"
,~outed the magistra'te. •• I l!on't
9
6
6
24
to 10.'15 ; 7 at 11 to 11.75; 5 lt 12.25 5.25, heavy, $5.25 to 5.75; good sound lugs, light. 5.25 5.90; 2 hhds factory low leaf at .6.30, 6.80; 2 hhds
to _ ; at
lack wrappers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9 12 ·
, sa1· bt e nsuy
10
8
70
9
isbed
b
. •. " y 0 0 must. , Tb us ad monto _75; 6 at 18.25 to 14.60; 4 at 15 to 15.75; 5 at to 5.75, hea,y, 5.7f. to 6.50; common sound leaf, light, factory lugs at $5, 5.90.
Mahogany wrappers ... .'............ 10
15 L
volu
'
s
~
Wit
a
frantic
effort placed her lips to the
12
. to 7.75; 4 at 20, 20, 20.50, 22.75; 10 hbds new 5. 75 to 6. 75, heavy, 6.50 to 7.50; medium sound leaf,
~he Farmers' House sold 194 hhds. 4 bbds Hart county
Sun cured lugs.............. . . . . 8 12
. lmde, h ut ~pen she lifted her head a d~ep stain en1
16 25 county,
Ohio, trash to good leaf at 6, 6.35, l!ght, 7 to 6, heavy, 7.50 to 8.50; good s.m~d leaf, br1ght leaf at $17.75 to 40.50; 20 hhds. Hart county
eIre e
Brown
'· leaf.~ .........•.•.. , . . . . . . 10 20 25
er h~s,· h" h tb
.
quired if kissii w 10
e maglBtrate perceiving, in,lO, • , .u, 10.'15, 12, 14, 17, 17.25; 18 hhds new light. 8 to 9, heavy, 8.50 to 9.50; fine sound leaf, light, leaf at 6.90 to 13.50; 4 bhds. Hart county lugs at 4.80
Stemming, common to good ;. . . . .
6t 11
"
Wb
ng
usually
had
that
effect upon her ?
9
10
9
8
'Boone
oount.y Ky., uuh and lugw : 7 at 5 to 5 9fl; 10 9 to 10, heavy, 9.50 to 10.50.
6.10; 2i hhds. Owen county cutt.ing and fine leaf at 12 to
BBIGHT MANUFACTURING .J.ND 8ll0KING.
reply.enever yon are a party to it," was the ready
at to 6. 71i; 1 a' 7. 4 hhds n,;,w Southern Ke~tuoky
During the laet month our market has presented no 26; 16 hhds. Owen county common to medium leaf at
Logs, common to medium. . . . . . . . . . 7 8 10
6
~at
, .70, 5:90 7. li hhda new Cumberland county, new features of importance. Receipts have been but 9.50 to 4.75; 9 hhds. Owen county lugs and trash at
:: good ~o fine ... : ............ ,12
15
5
5
Ky., lugs and le;J at t5.85, 6.50,·6.50, 6.65, 7.50. 3 moderate. The weather being favorable for prizing as 6.35 to 9.25 ; 5 hhds. Todd county leafat 6.90 to 10.25;
extra smoking ..•.........•.• 15 20 25
CA.R ~HEELS Ol!T OF PAPER.-New uses for paper
hhd~ new Spenoer count.v, Ind., trash at 5~35, , 6.05, 6.50. as well as for planting, we look for heavier supplies this 19 hbds. Barren county leaf at 5.95 to 8.30; 15 bhds,
Looi, common to medium ..........• 15
20
~re coitmu~lly discovered. One of the latest is
hhds new West Virginia Jogs to good bri'ght wrap- month and more disposition to sell.
Barren county lugs at. 4.90 to 6,50; 16', hbds. Warren
"
good to fine ............... 1!5 50
13 at . , . o, 5.95, 6.30, 6.50, 6.50, 6.85; 2 boxes
Oh erp 0.fh It for the manufacture of railroad car
Mr. L. Francke's monthly report, says: Contrary to county l-eaf at 6.30 to 8; 7 hbds. Warren county lugs
pe
"
extra. tine. . . . . . . • . . . • . ... 55
70
8
2
6
60
4
wf
e paper is cut into dies the diameter
new West Vir11;inia trash at 3.70, 3.90. Among the all expectations, receipts have been comparatively at 4.95 to 6.10; 2 hbds. Todd county lugs at 5.20 to
ST. LOUIS, JuNE 1.-Mr. J. K. Haynes, tobacco 0 b'etehe• {heel,
less the thickness of the tire and
sales of" fine cutting leaf this week, we notice one by small. Farmers are £ngaged in setting out the · new 5.55; '1 hhds. Green county leaf and logs at 4.65 to 7.99; broker,> repor~s as follows .: Received 353 bhds, against
Messrs. Casey, Wayne & Co., of a crop raised by )lr. crop, and being generally dissatisfied with ruling prices, 15 hhds. Logan co01ity leaf at 6.30 to 8.10; 2 hhds. Logan 3~9 the previOUS week. The market was active and su ~ecte _to • a pressure of one and a half t~ns to
C C Skiles of Turn Creek, Owen county, Ky., tbe ,crop seem to •be in no hurry to forward the balance of last county lugs at 6.90, 5; 1 bhd. 1'rigg county leaf at strife~ ?n all ~rades on Thursda:t,_anclcontinued strong ~he ~qlare m~h, and then secured by iron flanges held
w~igbing dbe. nett, at au average price of 21.39 per year's crop. The season has beenveryfavorable,and in 10.25; 3 hbds. Metcalfe countv leaf at 6.80 to 8; -9 and Ja1rly active (l?w gra~es advancing) until yester- y o ts passm~ through them and the a er The
33 selection from which, wdgbing 980lbs. Clarksville districts, and the southern part of the State, hhds. Sim{>son county leaf and lugs at 4.95 to 8.10; 9
w;eel then rec~lves a steel or iron tlangeJ fire: The
lOOlbe. Tbe
day, when tbe offermgs bemg undesirable it was quiet
nett, was bo¥iht b;y Messrs. Morris & Reid. tohaooo the planting is nearly all done. It is estimated that not hbds. Davu~ss county leaf and lugs at 4. 70 to 13; 4 bu~ers and se~lers. being apar~ exeept 'on low lugs: a vantages clal_m~d. for the use of paper for this urbroken of thia city, at t~e lille ~rice of .•~6.25 l?e~ 10(} a& large an area as. that oflast year will be l!et out, but hhds Butler county common leaf and lugs at 5.15 to 6. 70; wh10h '!'ere ~amtamed. Sales from Thursday to yes- p~s~ a~e, that It Js noiseless, does not swell or sb~k
lbs., being the highest pr1ee received th1s year tor cut- generally an early planting l!eason insures a full crop. 8 hbds. Adair county leaf at 6.50 to 9;70; 2 bhds. Adair terdaymcluslve, 161 hhds: 1 at$2, (good scraps;) 1at wit t e. weatb~r, affords a stay to the tire and a lateral
ting tobacco.
Quotations show an advance of one half a cent. on light county lugs at 4. 90, 5.30; 1 bhd. black fat; at 7.60.
3.80; 36 at 4 to 4.90; 22 at 5 to 5.90; 11 at 6.10 to ~uppor1~ 10 t;rmn~ curves, adapts itself to any trrfl.in,.
Messrs. Cbas. Bodmann & Co. offered 154 ~ds, 8 bxs commqn grades, and I would say in addition, that noThe Planters' House sold 114 bbds-12 hbds. Hart 6.80 ; 15 at 7 to 7.90; 19 at 8 to 8.90; 11 at 9 to 9.90 · mdq',la Ity o the mner surface ot the surrounding tir:
at"he following ~rices: 31 hbd!l new Owen county thing hut a few hogsheads of common factory or ba!lly county leaf at 7.20 to 32.50; 4 bbds. Hart county lugs 7 at 10 to 10.50; 2 at 11 to 11.50; 3 at 12 to 12.25; 3 an. IS stron&'er than any other material of tne s ,
ame
trash, lugs and leaf: sat 5 t.o .95 ; '1 at 6 to 6.70; t> handled planters' lugs, can now be bought below five at 5 to 6.80; 12 hhds. Barren county leaf and logs at at 13 to 13.75; 5 at 14 to 14.75; 4 at 15 to 15.75; 2 weight of whwh a whe~l can be made.
at to ; at 10.25 to 10'.50; 3 at 11 to 12.25 ;· 3 at cents. • The proportion of clear dry light lu~• is get- 4.25 to 8.10 ; 4 bhds. Breckenridge county leaf at 6.40 .at 16 to 16.50; 3 at 17 to 17.25; 2 at 18 to 18.75: 2 at
~oon ADvicE TO THE ~CIIOUT F A.Rl!ERS ~1le
.8 to9 1 5. 0; 4 at 17 to 1'1.7~; 1 at 19.75; 1 box ting smaller, while the demand is unabated 10 spite of to 8 i 2 hhds. Breckenridge logs at 5.45, 5.50. 4 hhds . 19 to 19.25; 3 at 20 to 20.25; 7 at 21.25, 23.25, 26.75,
SprmgtielcL (Mass.) Homeatead eays . " The 1 .- .
6 5 at 11.25. 66 hhd new :Mason county all unsatisfactory returns from the seaports and Euro- Adau county leaf ~t 6. 70 w 12.50; 3 hbds. Adair
26 county
14
Owen
28.50, 30, 34 and 85.25, and 2 at 52 and 22 boxes at ot tobacco within the last few months ·
. ow pnce
trash to good leaf: 2 at 5.85 to 5.95; 8 at 6 to 6.90; pean markets. Though lugs are higher now than they county lugs at 5.15 to 5.70; 1 bhd. Trigg county 2.20 to 1QO. In .the same time 6 hhds were passed and consi~erable exten~ to the fact that a IS o~JDg,
to a
at to 7. ; 3 at 8.50 to 8.95; 5 at 11 to 9.90; .9 at were in 1867, leaf is so much lower that the average county leaf at 8; 1 hhd. Trigg county lugs at 5.~0 . 4 ·bidiJ'were 1 rejllcted bn 70 hhds at 2.10 to 2'1, a~d 2
were m debt for. fertilizers and labor, a::r~e::~b~ls:d
8 to7 o.75;904 at 11 to ll. 75; 6 at 12 to 12.75; 3 at 13 price for tobacco is leiS than it has been for many hhds. Green county leaf at 6.60 to '1.40; 5 bhd8.
h . d
10 . 1 ; at 14 to 14.50; 9 at 15.75 to .17.75; 3 at years, and C')osidering that more than half of last Green county lugs at 5.15 to 5..25; 1 bhd. Hardin boxes at, 3._10 to. 7 HJ.. ' To-day, the break was larger to sell at any· pnce, to get money to
to
than usuaf, and g od fillers were easier; but lugs and and prepare for another crop The tfu~Y t l~u . e ts,
6
25
13
. to 8.75; 12 hhds new p ,endleton county trash to year's crop has been sold, I do not look for a decline of county leaf at 7.20; 3 bhds. Logan c9unty leaf at 7 wrappers 'Y-ete_ ,~n,c,:panged,:-few of the latter offered.
plant fewer acres, and do tb~ work betJo Ic?h·l&, h to
1 at 5.80, 6. 75, 7.10, 7.60, 8, 8. 70, 9.10, 9.30, an1,: importance.
25
18
medium
leaf
'
to 8.40; 1 lib d. Logan county JugA at 5.10; 3 bhds. Sales 47 hlias: "1 at 4.20 to 4.90; 10 "at 5 to 5.60· 7 at
. , • , 14.25, 14.50. 15 hhds new Indiana trash
The sales for the week were 1208 hhds, as follows: Taylor county leaf at 8.20 to 11.76; 1 hbd. Taylor 6 to 6.90; 7 at 7 to 7.80·; 7-at 8 to 8.90; 3 at 9 t~ 9.10, more to do with the bljfber price paid for rConne~tic:
50 11 25 atS.50to5.95; llat6to6.95; 1at7.35.
tobacco than most people suppose. Let us all tr to
10
andlugs:
ThePickett House sold 256 hhds;6 bhds Henry county lugs at 5.10; 4 hbds. Grayson county leaf
3 Southern Illinois trash and lugs to com- county leaf at 7 to 12.50; 3 hbds Henry ~ounty lugs at 6.50 to '1.60; 2 bhds. Larue county leaf at 6.40 and 6 at 10, 10.25, 13.75, 17.501 ]8;25 and 20.50 ' and 6 do the work more tho~ou~bly, instead of tr in y to
hbda new
boxes at 8.10 to 6. 70. Bid11 were rejected· on 3'7 hbds spread over the acres Withm reach, and this whl ~
16
monleaf·
at4.85to4.90; 7at 5to5.80; 2at6.30 1 at5.70to6.70;<ilihdsWarren coantylugs at5.25to to7:4~; lhhd. Larue county lugs at 5.'15; 2 hhdr. at 4.20 ·to 25.25.
4
_ ; ~t 9. 75, 10, 12.50. 13 bhds new West Virginia 5.60; 6 hhds Todd county leaf at 6.40 to 7.80 ; 4 hhds Chr1st1an county ·leaf and logs at a.25 to 7. 70; 2 bhds
We quote; . Inferior light weight lugs t3.50 to 4.25; ;~~~~~ement and secure quic~ sales and Jar:::
6 90 to3 good bright wrapper at 5.40, 5.45, 6.65, 7.10, Todd county lugs at 5.35 to 5.60; 1 bbd Edmonson Todd county common leaf and lug~ at 5.20, 6.60; 8
lugs
factory lugs 4.25 to 4.75; vtanters' do 4.50 to 5.50 j
'1. , '1. . . 5, 7.65, 8.80, 10.25, 10.50, 11.25, 11.75. 7 county leafat 6.50; 14 bods Hart county leaf at 6.70 hbds Simpson county leaf and lugs at 4.90 to 10.50; 2 common dark !eaf 5.25,.to 6.50; medium to good do
5
50 7West
50 new
Virginia Jug~ and leaf at 6, 7.05, 7.05, to 12.50; 4 hhds ·Bart county Juga at 5,35 to 5,80; 8 hhds. McLean county Jeaf a.t 6, 6.10; 2 bhda. Warren 7.~0 to 10; fa1r to good_ manufacturing do 12 to 18;
boxes
A ,U.
GR&.ND JURYOVERH.&.ULS THBR BVENUE 0E. , , 9. 1 hhd old West Virginia leaf at 9.05.
hhds Simpson county leaf at 6.50 to 7.50 ; 4 hhds county leaf at 5.55, 5.95; 2 hbds. Butler county logs bnght do 20 to 35; fimcy bright <iO to 65.
FIOJ~.-Th e. G rand Jury of the United States Co
8
7 85
Boughner, Brooks & Co. offered 133 hhds 1 Grayson county leaf at 6.20 to 8.85; 5 hhds Grayson at 4.80, 7.30; 9 hhds. Muhlenberg county leaf at 6.10
:Meurs.
·
nrt
SAN FRAN,CISQO, MAY 26.-We report as follows : at lndl8napoll8
· 1 has
h recently found that corrup t 10ternal
ffi.Cia
box at the following prices: 41 hhds new Owen county county lugs at <i.85 to 5.45; 6 hbds Daviess county to 8.80; 4 hhds. Mubfenberg county leaf at 5.25 to
revenue
o
s
'\Ve
been
appointed
that
vash to fine leaf: 5 at 6.25 to 6.95; 5 at '1.05 to 7.50; leaf at 6.<i0 to 8; 22 hhds Daviess county lugs and trash 5.65; 1 hhd. Davie&s county lugs at 5.25; 1 hhd. Tenn. The demand st1ll continues quiet as we are daily re- should Pe exercised by the revenue' ofticeteated care
~eiving liberal supplies ofmannfa~tured overland. There
at . to .95 ; 3 at 1o. 70 to 11.50; 4 at 12 to 12.7 5 ; at 4.20 to 5.90 ; 6 hhds Breckenridge county leaf at 6 leaf at 7.80; 6 bbds. Indiana leaf at 8.60 to 1o. 75.
IS
a good demand for lea(
We qnote :-Navy's lbs. heads ?f.depart~ent!l in selecting deputies an:~batall
9
4 at 9 20
to .75; 3 at 14.25 to 15.75; 3 at 6.75 to 17.50; .to '1.40; 9 bhds Breckenridge county Juga at 4.50 to
The Ninth Street House sold 151 hhds: -~, hhd~
more ngid scrutmy should be exercised ov~r the ffi
3 at 18 . 0,13 .7 ; 4 at 20 to 21; -sat 22.75 to 23.50; .5.20; 8 hhds Trimble county leaf at 7 to 10.2;;; 5 hhds Grayson county leaf at 5.85 to 6.10; 3 hbds Grayson at 55 to 75; hlf-lbs Virginia at 8~ to 75; 12 ipch 'bard acts of those charged with the assessment and eolf . ~I
5
19
at
65
;,
do.
extra
cbouJe
at
75;
9
inch
light
pressed,
lbs.
5
2 at19 .7 , 26. 83 hhds new Mason and Bracken Trimble county lug11 at 5.35 to 7; 7 hhds Christian oountv lugs at 4.60 to 5.20; 5 hhds Barren e.unty leaf
of Government taxes, so that the laws may be ecLIOD
5
25 trash,
respect. 2counties
lugs and leaf: 2 at 5.60, 5.80; 15 at 6 to county leaf at '1.70 to 8. 70; 7 hhds Heud~orson county at 6.60 to 8.40; 5 hhJa Barren county lugs at 5.15 to press at 80 ; smokmg ts, ts at 35 to *1 ; Connecticut ed and cheerfully obeyed.
. ;
at '1 to 7.95 ; 'I at 8 to 8.90; 6 at 9.05 to 9.85; leaf at 6.40 to 8.90; 6 hhds Henderson count/ lugs 5.50; 2 hhds Simpson eonnty logs at 5.20 to 5.80; 3 lea~ new at 30 to 35 ; do., old at ~0 t.o 60 ; Pennsyl'
6 90
at 11to 10.75; 7 at 11 to 11.75; 4 at 12 to 12.50; 5 and trash at 4.40 to 5.80; 1 hhd Barren county lugs bbds Owen county leaf at 7.50 to 9.10; 30 bbds War- vama at 25. The exports were '3 cases to Victoria
10
4
at
to 13.7 ; 3 at 18 to 18.75; 3 at 19 to 19.75; !at at 5.05; 10 hhds Ballard county leaf at 6.90 to 22.50; rf'n county leaf at 5.60 to 9.30; 10hhdaWarreu county and 8 eases, 6 do. cigars to the Sandwich Islands~ · A· DiscoyEBY of very great int~rest to M G
lately been made m Kentucky A b r. reeley
13
to .7 ; 53 at 21.25 to 22.'15; 1 at 25. s hhds new 6 hbds Ballard county lugs and trash at 4.25 to 6.50; lugs at 4.70 to 5.50; 13 hhds Ballard county leaf at There are now on their way to this port from domestic bas
· lt uraI'1st t here bas found a parent
·
n o t servant
3
265
casetJ.
.Atlantic
ports
3
bbls.,
5
20
r1eu
. ag 20
1
Southern Kentucky Jugs and leaf at 6, 6, 15. 2 bhds 1 hhd :Mnbl£:nberg county leaf at 6.20; 3 hbds Marion 7.90 to 13; 2 hhds Hart county leaf at 12.25 to 27.50;
centre of which a young tuber had gro.!: ~~ot~n ~he
POBBifill!l.
new West Virginia leaf at 11, 15.50. 1 box new West county leaf at 6.20 to 6.60; 2 hbds Marion county 5 bbds Logan county leaf at 6.20 to 10.75; 5 hhds Lo~REMEN, MAY 19.-0ur epeoial correspondent ~han egg, finally bursting the maternal structureeo;IZe
Virginil good bright wrapver at 26. 4 hhds old Muon lugs at 5.05 to 5.25; l hhd Madison county leaf at gan county lugs at 5.35 to 6.20 : 1 bhd Butler county
county common to good lugs at 6.30, 7.20, 8, 11.50.
6.20; 3 hhds McLean county lugs and trash at 4.50 to lugs at 5.20; 4 hhds Henry county leaf at 8.80 to 17.50; wntesasfollows : On the 13th inst. I had this pleasure . e snn~untlemeut that potatoes ma be vi r en.
Meurs. Power and Clayton offered 165 bbds, 18 5.80; 2 hhds Anderson county leaf and traah at 4.1O, 1 hhd Henry county lugs at 6; 1 hhd Breckenrid"'e last, and to-day I beg to state again the sales trans- 18, we believe! at variance with the d!ctrines Pof. oHs
boxes as follows: 48 bhds new Owen county trash, lugs 6.30; 2 hhds Metcalfe countv leaf and lugs at 5.25, county lugs at 4. 95; 8 bhds Hancock leaf at 6.50 to acted during the past week. Kentucky. 79 bbds at G., who has hitherto regarded them as oviparou.il lik • •
'
e
and leaf; at 5.90 to 6; 5 at 7 to 7.85 ; 2 at 8.15, 5. '15 ; 3 hhds Adair county le"afat 5.95 to 6.60; 1 hbd 8.80; 5 hhds Todd county leafat. 6.90 to 8.90; 3 hhds 7grts; 10at7do; 10at90do; 45at10fdo ; 50at the barnyard mare and other domestic fowls.
S.ZO; at 3 .10 to 9.75; 6 at 10 to 10.75; 3 at 11.25 to Adair coanty lug:s at 5.35; 5 hhds Taylor county leaf Todd county lu~s at 11.05 to 5. 75; 4 hhda Ohio eountv 7-i do ; ~6 at 91 do; 7 at 8 ~o; 5 at 8 do; total252
b
. ;5 at9 12.25, 13.'15; 3 at 14.25 to 14.75; 4 at 15 at 6.20 to 7.4·0; 2 hhds Taylor county lugs at 5.05, leaf; 3 hhds Monroe county leaf at 6.60 to 7; 1 bhd hhds, bes1des 24 ~hds, to arnve at. 71 grts. Virginia. tJA GETLEM.&.N .Jiving in Chelll\oing .
of Nebr'as'·aiO ., ~ecentlyi
11 50. 2 ;
to
at 16 to 16.75; 4 at 17.50 to 19.75; 3 at to 5.55; 2 hhd11 Ohio county leaf at 9.30, 7.40; 2 bhds Monroe county lugs at 5.20; 3 hbds :McLean county 100 hhds were disposed of at priYate terms. 1 Ohio. sent a dispatch to Col. Parks
. •
•,aaymg · "
16
a
e at 0 rna ha, meet me there " Th
.
to 1100.26 ; 2 at 21, 22.25. 1 box new Owen county Lyons county leaf at 6.80, 7; 1 hhd Lyons county ln~s at 4.40 to 4.65; 2 hhds Davie 88 county leaf at 50 hbds at 9 grts ; 50 at 8-l do; 30 at 8f do; total lbO s hllb
5
2
20
"t"
in
the
word"
thertf'
.
th e odJ?erator
omitted
the
6
hhde. Maryland. 19 bhds at 10 gns ; 50 at lOt do;
trash at . 7 hhds new Mason and Bracken trash to lugs at 5.60; 8 hbds Union county trash at 3.40 to 7.40 to 8; 4 bhds Daviess county lugs at 4.90 to 5;
5 6leaf, 6 at 6.25 to &.85; sat 7 to 7.80 ; 4 at. 4.90; 1 bbd Trig~ county leaf at 7.50 ; 26 hbds Ten- bhds Trimble county leaf at 7. 70 to 15; 6 bhds Trimble 18at9!do; 29at7fdo; 30at..stdo· 30at 10 do· read " meet me here '' The C01 1 ' so e Ispatch
fine cutting
f
·
one at once started oa
h· ·
to SAO ; 6 at 9 to 9.90 ; 6 at 10 to 10.7 5; 5 at 11.50 nessee leaf at 5.40 to 10.50; 7 bhds Tennessee lugs at county lugs at 5. 75 to 6.90; 3 bbds Tennessee leaf at total 176 hhds-beaides, to arriy~ 54 hbds at 9t grts ~ ISJOU~n~y o l,IOOmiles, and only learned his . t k
8
to
• ; o at 12 to 12.50; 6 at 13 to 13.75; 4 at 4.95 to 5.25; 12 hbda Perry county leaf at 6 to 8; 3 7.10 to-8.50;
llhd Tennessee lugs at 5.15. 1 bhd In- 15 at lOt do ; 50 at at do; total i19 hbds. Of scrubs; on ~r~1vmg at Chesaning. That was a-dear :::k e
1
11 76
14,50
to. 14.75;
6 at 15 to 16.75; 5 at 17.25 to 18.25; bhds Perry county, Ind., lugs 'at 5.50 to 5.80; 2 hbds diana leaf at "6.70; 2 hhds Indiana lugs at 5.05 to 5.2 5. ~0 hhds were sold, to arrive, at 9! grts. With a good and It 18 proposed to ascertain who ilball foot the bill:
1 at 23.50. 14 hhds new Southern Kentucky trash, Spenc~r county, Ind., leaf and lugs a.t 5, 6.60; 2 hbds . NEW ORLEANS, MAY 81.-We report: There bas demand for stems the following sales were effected· 67
I KEROSENE FOR
THE ~0 FLY -A
lugs and leaf at 8.30, 5.20, 6.20, 6.50,. 7.35, 7.50, 7.85, Warw_Iek county, Ind., lugs at 5..!0, 5.40 i 2 hbds] been fair demand, chiefly for Italy and Germany. The hhds Kentucky at 4t thalers; 27 do at 3i do; 50 do at Hays:
We were told th'
kb .
n exchange
8.35, 8. 75, 10.25, 18, ~.25. 30 ·hhds new West Virginia Wash~ngton county, Ind., leaf at 6, 6. 10; 1 _hhd quotations are firm, as buvers seem willing to accept 4-i do; 6 do ,at at do: 7 do at Sf do; 355 ordinary do
Is wee Y a. gentleman that
h
h fl
trash, lugs and leaf; 3 at 3 to 3.50; 5 at 4 to 4. 75; 8 W aehmgton county, Ind., logs a~ 6.15 ; 3 bhds Indiana the prices of holders. 1~he sales were 846 bhds of at 2! do; 20 do at 3l do; 21 do at Virginia 6 do · 20 w. ~n, t e y attacked his tobacco plants this ear h
at 5 to 5.85; 3 at 6 to 6.05; 6 at 7 to 7.80; 3 at 9.20 leaf at 6.90 to 7.80; 3 hbds Indiana lugs at 5.20 to which 2 and 6 hbds were sold at 9c 3 at 8te . 5 3 t 8 . do at 7 do. The stock May 18th was- bhds Obi~ 1 25 mixed water and kerosene and sprinkled il , t~
hhds Bay, - hhds scrubs, 25 hhds Maryland 1 1002 P!ants, and that the fly ceased its depredations~~ ~
to 10.75; 2 at 11.50, H. 12 boxes new West Virginia '5.7 5 : 3
at 2 to 3.
30 and 33 lugs at 6c, and 140, 112, 80 60
'1 7
e
leafr.t 4.05, 6.50, 6.60, 7, 8.70, 9.50 ,· 10, Hi,
The LoulSVJile
House
sold
258
hbdll
: 2 bhds Henry 36 ' 40 • 25 • 20 • 16• 16• 8 and 5 on pnva
. 'te t' erms.
' ' w e' hbds Virginia, 2152 hhds Kentucky, and 1263 hhds d1atelr He also stated that be bad tried it in tb
6.
hbd
H
•11
5
e garden With complete success.
lugs
18.50,and
20, 26.50. 6 hhds new East Virginia bright leaf conn t Y 1eaf at., · 0 to 1 • 4
~ enry county 1ugs quote new tobaccos as follows, viz: lugs 5t to 6i, low stems.
at 22. 75, 23.50, 24, 24.50, 27.25, 27.50.
at 6.20 to 9. 70; 5 bhds Brecke~ndge county leaf at leaf 6! to 7tc, medium leaf 7t to Be, good leaf 8 to 8tc,
HAVAN~, MAY 27.-Mr. V. F. Butler, tobacco
quRIN~ ToBACCo.-A ~ndent sa B • "M
broker and mspector, reports: 'The tobacco market
:MesllrB. Phister & Brother offered 39 hhds, 1 box as 6. 70 to 8.10; 2 hhds Breckenndge county lugs at fine Bt to 9te and lOe per lb
Y e~- ·
continues quiet. 1'his week there have been sales of p~ne!lce m regard to the curing of toba!co · ·
follows: 4 bhds new Owen county lugs and leaf at 5.25 to 5.35; 5 bhds Ohio county leaf at 6 to 7.60; 4
PADUCAH J ·
C
6.15, 9.60, 12.60, 21. 25. 3a bhds new Mason county trash hhds Ohio county · lnWJ at 5.05 to 6; 1 bhd Logan b k
' u:J_E 1.r- r. . . Mocquot, tobacco about 500 bales principally for the United States. Will, m_most ea~es, cu"re best near the groun;~· thd~r1
20
county lugs at 5.90 ; 2 hhds Allen county leaf at 6, ro er,. reports as follows :
.
:was gomg to build a tobacco barn, I would ~ an I
to medium cutting leaf; 2 at 5.90; 9 at 6. to 6.80; 6.60 . - • · bhds Allen county lugs at 5 20 to 6 Oa. 8
Reempts, May 1871, 8,540 bhde, ag~&lnst 2,516 bbd11 The stock of old V uelta Abajo tobacco in Habana is It but two whole tiers s.nd a half in th · d
otl ~e
8,000
bales
·on
the
market
for
very
short,
being
about
1 at 7 to '1.80; 4 at 8.50 to 8.75; 3 at 9 to 9.95; 5
•
·
· •
last year
that the beat that acises frOm the 1 e ~I ge.
th1nk
·
.
0 12 75 3 at 14 75 to bhds Grayson county leaf at 6.10 to i.40; 9 bhds
a9-d
about
12,000
bales
in
the
hands
of
cigar
mansale,
12
5
at 10 to 10 .25 ; 2 a t
• •
. ;
.
Grayson county lugs at 5 to 5.65 ·, 2 bhds H. ard'ln . Sales, May 1871, 3,496 hbds, agamst 2,505 hhds last
damage the ,upper tiers."
ower IS very apt to
~facturerl! for their own use. Of Remedios, Cuba, Par15.50. 1 box new West Virginia. leaf at 9. ;
county leaf at 7.20 1 10; 2 bbds Hardin county lugs at year
S· k·
tido, and other tobacco, the stock is about 101000 bales
Total Offtlrings week ending
t
toe ~n Warehouses, Jane 1st. 16'11, 553 hhds.
6. 10 ; 7 hbds Todd county leaf at 6_80 to 14 _75 ;
which makes the entire stock here aboqt 30 000 bales'
82
9
6
A tobacconist named A H M ..
June 3, 187\ .. · ........ · .... · 678 bbds, 25 bxs.
2 hhds Todd county lugs at 5.20, 6.10; 6 hhds Daviess
SaleBI!~nce Nov . 1st lS.70, • , hhds. .
Vuelta ~bajo fillers (old) bave been sold at J35 to 50; Madison, North Carolina, has b ~;tin, .balling from
Offerings same week, 1870, ••• ·: .. 875 "
43 11
county leaf at 8 to 12.25 ; 5 hbds Daviess county logs
Q~otat10ns-eommon pl~nters lugs, hg0ht, t4.7_5 to other
classes from 25 to 40; wrappers from 80 to 250 in Jefferson county Ga Afte een .shovmgthe queer'~
Receipt•, country, week endmg
"
at 6 'to '1. 10 ; 14 hhds Butler county leaf at 6.10 to 9 ; 5.00, heavy'. 5.(,0 to 5.50, good planters l~gs, hght,
June S 1871 ................. M9 "
52 "
11 hhds Butler county lull;ll at 5 to 5.95; 1 bhd 5.00 to .5.50' heavy, 5.60 to 6.00_; low lea~, hght, 5.50 per bale, say from sevenths to ~rs\8. The entire re- money at Barrow he l~ll- but r .PasBIDg the eoun~erfeit
'
•..,
was arrested at Statioil
Receip~ country, same week,' 70, 951
37 "
Monroe county leaf at 7 ; 15 hhds Barren county leaf to 6.~5, heavy, 6.25 to 7.25; mediUm !eaf, hght, 6.25 to maining stock is of very uncertain qurdity and requires No. 15.
great
.
care
s~d experience in its aelect10n. There is
Market has been strady during the week with very at 6 to 8.50 ; 12 hbds Barren county lugs at 4_70 to 7.25, heavy, 7.25 t? 8.50; good l~f, ligh~ 7.25 to 8.50 ;
fair receipts and 88les, fine tobacco ia selling high as 5_75 ; 4 hbds Graves county leaf at 8. 40 to 10.75 ; 2 bf!avy, 8.50 to 10.00; fine ~eaf, light, 8.50 to 10.00; v_ery httle smtable for the United Sta.tea 8\lcept in en- ROBERT Sl'EWABT JA)(&S p )[
there is a brisk demand. :Much of the tobacco coming hbds Meade county leaf and lugs a\ 5.05 7.70· 5 hbds heavy, 10.00 to. 12; tlllers, light, 6.00 to 10.00; Wr'd.p- ~lre Vegas-thatls, the entire _Produce. :,C farm say '
ALBXA.NDBR RALPH j 0
<~~~ or Stewart a MuD)
A. H.&NDRICUON (formeriy A. Ralp~:• SAKIJBL
in at present is common}n quality.
Hancock county lugs at 5. 10 to 5_40 ; 4•hhds 'Trimble ~ers, mottled, hght, 10.00 to 20.00; wrappere, bright, m lots of from 20 to 200 bales Including wrapper~ and
.
.
Co.)
"
fill_ers
of
all
qualities,
as
the
·merchants
here
as
a
rule
20 00
50 00
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., JuNE 3.-MeiBrs. W. H. county leaf at 12.50 to 16.75; 5 hbds Trimble county light, · to · ·
- ObJeCt to sell the fillers without the wrappers. Expo~
Clark &; Brother, leaf tobacco ~rokers,. report: We lugs at 7.10 to 8. 4 0; 2 hbds McLean county leaf at
During the last month our market bas been irregular for the week ending on the 27th inst. were to Bremen
have bad a b_risk market at f~H pnees thi~ week, the . 9.70, 11.75; 1 bhd McLean county lugs at 6.50 ; 1 hhd and I quote a~ advance oyer last month's figures of
&
2.~,550 _lbs., to the_ United States, 200,598 l'bs. Cigars~
sa~es amoun~mg to 615 bhds a.t the followmg.raug~ of Hart county common l~af at 7. 90 ; 1 hhd Adair county on lugs and ton leaf, while manufacturing grades are 'Ihe
c1~ar trade IS much better; considerable orders
pnces: Lugs, 4i to 6-i; common leaf, 6 to 7 ' med1nm leaf at 7.10; 2 bbds Simpson county leaf and lugs at . weaker. The tobaccos received last month have greatly h_ave arnved from~urope. Exports to' Bremen, 821,000
SNUFF MANUFACTURERS,
leaf, 7t to ~t; good leaf, Bt ~ 9!~ fine l~f, 9i.to 11; 5.70, '1; 8 bhds Warren county leaf at 6.80 to 8.10; improved, both in order and quality. We- bad lately mgars ; to ~be Umted States, 1,581,000 cigars. Cedar
AND WHOLESALE DE..lLERS IN
go?d seleett~ns, ~ 1t _to 14. The high pnces pa!d here 8 bhds Warren county lugs at 5.30 to 6.80; 25 hhds several good seas~ms for planting tobaocos, and in spite woo~ for c1gar boxes, *8 per bundle (aawed) of 72
bemg for Swtss Cigar wrappers. Ou~ sales are hght at Edmonson county leaf; lugs and trash, at 4 40 to 6.80; ?f the usualsca~mty of pla"ts our farmers are very buiiy Spamsb yards by 12 Spanish inches· inferior quality
this eeason as planters are busy settmg out the new 2 hhds Christian county common leaf at 8.2(), 8.50; 2 m the field, which accounts_for our small receipts.
~.25 to 5.. .Logs! from 1.75 to 5.75 for logs from 12
crop, for which w •have had good seasons the past hbds Heg.derson county leaf at 8 6.50· ;t hbds Taylor
PETEitSBURG JUNE 3.-Messrs. R. .A. Young & meb to 18 mch dtameter. Exchange on New Yorkweek. It is estimated that three-fourths of a large county leaf and lugs at 5.70, 8; 2' bbds'Metealfe county Brother, tobaoco commissio~ merchants, report as Col- 60 day8, 5t to t discount.
116 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
'
crop is now in the ground, the whole ero~ would have leaf and lugs at 5.60 to 8.40; 1 bhd west Virginia lows: Market dull for all kmds except fine shipping
'been p~cbed but for the late plants, which were not bright leaf at 37.50; 1 bhd Southern Kentucky cutting and good to fine sun-cored wrappers. Receipts con~
large enough, but will be ready the next seaiJon. It leaf at 15.50. 1 bhd Webster county leaf at 6 50. 2 tinue fair, and with thll unfavorable accounts from
lle•ovals.
DEAR SIR :-In pres®tin
- .
1
1
seems to be the impression, t\)a:t though planters com- hbds L 1une ~ounty leaf at 7 7. 2 bhds Green ~00~1 ty abroad, with the dullness in the trade for manufactured
r~eture
~~RA
Li;l§l~UC~~~~~~·.~~b~~!tl;?!~l':~;
;:~~
NEw
YoRK
CrTY.-Isaac
Read,
'
tobacco
commission
plain of present priceP,, tbat the da~age to the wh~at leaf at 9.20, 9.90; 10 hhds H~n;y county, Tenn., leaf at tobacco, we see no prospeo} for much if any improve_ :.'!:Jk ~ w~leh It baobeen 80 Io~g and favo~gJ;' ;;,be Mme brand 1aud trad.,.
crop by fly and r~st., '!Ill eau~e an ~nc~sed plantmg 6.60 to 7.60; 3 hhds Henry county, Tenn., lugs ~en~ soon. Th~~e is still a good deal of tobacco open- merchant, fro~ l_D i Pearl street to) 9 Old Slip.
·H. M. Morris, 1m porter of Spamsh licorice from 99 SM~Ku~'a·~~B~M~:r~:-::: and FlNB B.J.~s~~~ljl; ":;,~ be
?f toba:ceo- .The JUI~ovemeot of pnces m Ne:w York, at 5.15 to 5.65; 1 'bbd Sumner county, TE>nn., l1JgS at mg 1n bad coudltion "and for s.:aeh the price is lower Pearl
"r"}I.r on hand a r~tlll!ne or Mann~¥~n addition , .,.; kee=be
street
'
o .:, I grad~~ and a good ...ortment or PIP~ and ~Eanoocy Smoking,
. to 19 Old Slip.
.
lS now mdumng part1es to forward so~e sh1p~en~s, 5.20; 5 bbds Spencer county, Ind., leaf' at 6.60 to 10.50 i than our quotations.
We quote lugs $4 to 6.50; poor
e are a..,., agent.ll for BLACKWELL'S
""" K&RS ' ART!
,
I NG TOBACC!!, and SPENCB: BRO & COGENUINB DURIIAM svov-'
·w.hieh have b_een held pack for ROme ttml'. Th1s Will 5 bbds Spencer county, Ind., lugs and trash at 4.30 to to comm~n l~af, 6 to 7.50; tair to good, 8 to 10; good
60LDEN SWII:J<T LEGAL
N ·
· FIN11: CUTS AliB
New
Firm.
gJVe ee:ne rl\hef t our crowded warehoni!CI1.
6.30; 4 hhds Pike county, Ind., leaf at 7 to 9.20; li to fine sblp~mg, 10 to ~ i nondescript leaf; 6.50 to 8.
to tbe trade at man~f&ctnre1'8'T~.,.?BR. &Did UNOLB SAM ~bleb :.,osiA,
NEW YoR~ CrTY.-Schmitt & Steinecke, importers to Brigbt Goods, and wtll ke~p in''
'i}llFg! ve oar attention eo~
DANVILLE, V .A.., JUNE 3.-Mr. 1. H. Pemberton, bh~ Pike county, Iud., logs at 5 to 5.65; 10 khiJ,11 The bulk of lugs sel~ at 5 to 6, and leaf, 7 to 9. Coala.
well as the worltoreeveral other well kn
• · GRAVBLBY'S PO{]l'OlS.
We wonld reepecttaU.r wltctt a •bare oiy own !'f"IIDfactllren or Fine GoocJa;
tobacco eommission merchant, reports as follows: For Ind1ana trash and lugs at. 4.85 to 6; 2 bhds Illinois cored wrappers are m good supply with a poor demand and dealers m leaf tobacco, 166 Water street.
otrtct attention to the wants or oar
oar tr...e, and hope by talr deaiWr.
the laat WE't!k our
rket is without any change either leaf at 8.50, 7 ;. 3 hhda Illinois lugs at 5. 70 to 6.30 · 1 and we quote such at 10 to 20; good to fine wrap pen:
bnai.Deupoly on booe~t and atrlct ~::r:mel'l, &od a determinatloa to &)
dence oftllooe who deal with us.
eee Prillctplee, to marlt lobe conAin quality or price. :rbe re<?eipts continue full for com- hbd factory logs at 5; 2 bbds tactory trash at 4:15, wanted at 40 to 80.
·
. Th~ enormous increase in the Italian mercantile maVefJ re1peetlnlly,
•
moo and medium while fine and fancy are scarce eon- 4.95.
Below we append the inspections for the past week nn~ smce th~ formation of the ' ki!lgdom is worthy of
The Boone House sold 235 bhds: 7 hhds Mason and also for the same time last year.
tinue to comman es:trime prices. We are now sa tis8T~WA.BT, -.&BK8, B..t.LPH & CO••
noti~e. D.urmg the year }869 there were· built in tlle
Haylst, 1871 .
~lt
tied we far over-eetJ..mated the quantity of fine in the county common to good leaf at t'1.90 to 15.75; · 7 hhds
Inopecttono. Benewe. Receipt.!.
ID•~n!. Ino~':t~na. Itahan sb1p-yards no leiS than 683 vessels, with an
crop.
Calloway leaf' at .7.30 to 13; 3 hhds Calloway cq,unty
k
18'fl.
18'10.
aggregate tonnage of 96,1HO tons-being an 'ncrease
4
160
1
A. D.CHOCKLII:Y
.
Our receipts for the first eight mo~hs of the inspee- lugs at .4.65 to 6.30; 19 hh«H Green county leaf at .6. Oa 's. · · · · 1
61
2,852
487
Va. '
A. L:
ot 10,056 tons over the year 1868, and of 23,753 tons
131
- Richmond,
N AND'"'a~......,.,.,.
tion year reached 7,510,391 pounds.!'nd sold at · an 50 to 9.70; 15 bhds Green 'llonnty lugs at .4.50 to 6.90; ~:!~~·iit::· ~:
~
~·~!2
1,131
- A. D.-CHOCKLI£Y ··a,- COw YorJ.: .• _
over the year 1867. There are oo statiatics relative to
1
aVt'rage of *11.97; whole amount, ..,98,992.80. We 7 hhds Logan county leaf at .6.80 to 8 ; 5 hhds Logan
07
'
967
the subject during the year 1870 accessible, but an in16
0
estimate t.be portion of this Crt>P yet to come on at from county lugs at .4.81i to 6.70 ; 1 hbd Trimble county Moore's ....
33
513
1,312
•~•eltaata
crease as great as that of the preceding year may be
.\ND Dll.l.loll118 l1f
'
• •
4 to 5,000,000.
. ,
leaf at *7.80 ; 6 bhds Adair county leaf at .6.80 to 8.
.
352
17
432
5,434
3,997
safely calcul'd.ted ~pon. The I'lleords of the port of
We quote: Lugs, eo!!lmon, 3 to 4-l; medi.nm, 5 to 5i; 60; 9 bhds Adair eouaty lugs at .4.20 to 6.20; 6 bbds Rece1p~s last week .... . ................... : .. 511
LE:A-!f
TOBACCO,
~ew York bear ev~dence of ~be constantly increasing
good, 6 to '1. Leaf, eommOII 4 to 6; medJUm, 6 to 8; Larue county leaf at .6.20 to 7.30; 3 hbds Laroe county Totalsmce October 1 1870 .... .. ........ . ... 6,768
' Jfo. t68 f'EARL fTREET , NEw yoR~:
Im~ortance of.Itah~n oomm~rce; the arrivals ofvessels
1
good, s to ·12. Fane.Yj.smoking, 8 to 20; wrsppers, 20 lugt~ and factory trash at .8.05 to 6.20; 15 bhds Hart
.Alwayo on hand a tull&IOOrtm 1 r V
1"
'
RICHMOND, Jux11: 3.-Mr. R. A. Mills. tpbacco un er the Itahan triColor hem~ second in number only
pero and Smo~ero, partloohrlJ ~oAt n':Jnru and W•ftU Wrapw 15-occyi l~ bigher.
.
county leaf at. *7 .2Q to 1&; 4 hhds Hart county lugs at broker, reports as follows: In reviewing our market to those of two other States-England· and Germany.
tbL'et""'bem.fa<Jturlng trade. Aloo ~~t:'.t ;ff't!~-Jlottllcl, •ntled to
BV.ANS
IND., MAY 27.LMessrs. Martin, . • 4.75 to 6.30; 9 hbds Todd county leaf at .6.10 to 12.
ral caoh adnnceo made on co ,__
o....,. ot all gradeo.
for the past week I have to report reeeiptll and offerings So greatly bas the commerce of Genoa increased that
rrtendo in England, Ulroll&'b 118,
Dl.,.~enta to oar 11011!4, or to ov
qardner & Co., of the Evaneville warehouse, repon as 60; 11 hhds Todd county logs at $4.65 to 6.20 · 2 hhda
a~tificial ~arbor bas prov~d too small, and
follows :-Our receipts the past week have been steadily Warren county leaf at 6.90 to 7; 4 bhds Warre~ county full. A large majority of the oilerings are composed ~~e8 ~resenJ
0 t e port 1s to. be largelf mereased by new
&.. D. OHOOKr,EY.
of
common
and
nondeacript
grades
which
are
dull
of
area
improving both in quantity and condition, and in eon- loge at t4.50 to 6.80; <i bbds Daviess county leaf at sale, while good tobaCC08 auitable for wrappers fillers .an~ costly breakwater.s. The Mediterranean bids fair
Richmond, Va. '
A. L . .&..."fDII:R80N
H(\uence we note a still furt~er advance over the quo- .6.90 to 9.50; 5 hhds DavieiS eouut.y Jogs at t5.15 to smoking and shipping are in brisk demand and' price~ to eco me no~ an Enghsh, French, or Russian lake, but
CHOCKLEY
/i
ANDERSON
York. '
ut1ons or our circular. Sales. tor the ·week have been 6; 10 hbds Taylor county common lugll at .4.35 to 6.
a pure y ta Ian 1ake.
I
0
t
h
b
fi
h
d
l!67 ·bhds at the following '!?riices :-Common to good 85 ; 3 hhds Metcalfe county leaf at $7 to 8.50 · 6 bhds ouyan . ur p anters ave a ne seuona for the past
COMMISSION . MERCHANTS
lug•, t4-20 to ,,26; low l~at, 85.80 to 6. 75, and medium Metcalfe county logs at $4.<i5 to 5.60 ; 3 hhd~ Breck- 10 or. 15 day~ for setting out their young planta and
RIO::S::J1.1:0N ..D7.. V.A.•
•
Acconnnm
to
the
censuli
retnrns,
Minnesota
grew
notw1t?staadmg
th4!
acarcity
of
plants
referred
to
leu $6 90 SO 8.26; good to fine leaf, t8.50 to 10.25. enridge county leaf at $7 to 10. '15 · 3 bbps BreckenO.m•li!Dmenta ot ·Leal Toba
G 1
I
last
year,
8,24
7
lbs
of
t.obaooo.
'
Dll
which
li/Mral
cam
adftncel~
~
Ill
.fd
Ol.ber
Produce
!!Oiicllecl,
We'note the nle made by us of 18 hbds factory dried ridge county ~logs at .5.50 to 6.60; 5 hhds Ballards some tl~e smce. I thm~ \here wHl be an average crop
WUJ ezecota orders for tbe parthuema e.
Dlinois common leaf at t6.60 r•ound for the lot. Prices county leaf at $6. '10 to 16.25; 2 bhds B.Ulard county p_laated In due t1me to Insure 6 fair oro~. The transacffiOft4 Marta for the o•ual commiNtOD of Leal To'*'oo In the ~
wlllllnd
It to their lntereot to J!(Te 111 arden,~~ ud Jluol'act11n1r11
to 6.35; 3 hbd Cumberhmd county leaf at tiOn~ were '1.,217 b?ds, 421 WI, ud 88 boiu. We
are seaerally ~&tillfactory; an·d now look for increased lags at.
T~E HAUTE haejun been tlleace11e of the wedding
direct, or tbma'!h A. D. Caocuwr & Co
e&ll ba oent to aa
Bblppen
will baTe tbead.,.ntage or both -~ri.DNew York H eeup\a cluing 'Ule remaiu4er of~~ season.
ti.30 to 8.80; 5 hhds CQmberland county lugs at $4.20 cont.Inue our quot.a1.10n1:
of a young lady of 28 to her founh h111band.
lhlp,Piac lo tUlle
1 ...... and onlJ one OWDlllltiiOD charled.
1

f

s.

·ai

'M·

hb~s ~craps

6o

5~'

M M

a

3'W

STEW~T, ~RB:S? RALPH

t

co.,

,

Tobacc~ ·

.t!:

7

Ci:Joaalui@a
L

1

1 1 1

as

,,

""·n:P. KltTREDCE 1: CO~" DORA

lfewYorkUo~itaionii~,='luL=ntl!l===

' CARR0IJL" ·&"' cO.,Is;i.~~EYm;~RFi.,CO.

0 B A n c·0 '
. T. - OBA._.l~c_0 ·_·
· CONROLLY &. GO.~, cto~mission ~ttc~onts, ·ConimiS.Sio:n MerChants,
~e Virginia Tobacco Agency
,...

ESTABLISHED IN

1836,

M.

BY CHARLES

··:
· r

"'

Com.mlsslon merchants

'

I

'12"'

David Baker, :Sr.,

NEW YO,R
. ~
..•

~~=tr·

I
We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following' STANDAR.D pv'~~h~'j;.nza,
Venn•
-' BR..ANDS of Manufactured Tobacco fOl' which we are Agents:
Little Miami, .
Loolo De Moue,

&II.LIAll•s WllfE SAP, Lilli. OPrDIA,
UghiPrNaed. GOLDEB APPLE, 4und 61
"
OOLD:Bl'f IIBAL,"
HOKEBTli:AD,
ll~·ht Bs. BOB TO!f FIG,
"U'T'WH!
"
GALLEGO,
"
TORTOIIB SHELL U
,
BUDALO c~.,,
BOYSTE:a'Sil'fVINCiliLE, " ' pAC]£ oil STOVALL'S ROUGH
GOLDBARB,
. •. BOYAL STANDAlUI,
...
Al'fD READY TWIST,
POJlOliA,
JALLYHOI
"
PACXI:BrOVALL'SXPICUJlE UlfiQUE,
1-4&.
UDliiORE,
"
TWIST,
liOltODINA, "
''CJL\11. B . DEli's,
"
BOYST:&B.'S FRUIT, 4a and tis. liLACltliilUI, "
.ILDOllADO,
LightPr-.1..
"
KARY'SOWB, "
KAGJFET,
" .
. ::EIJ[EkALDA, •
..
COXIll'' THRO' TD B.YE, "
llEIIDEXR, "

1.&. :&oSE1

e•
L

YACHT CLUB,

"

N~.

j

POPULAR BRANDS r VIRGINlA TOBACCO.

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOB~CGO., 71 and 73 Front St.,
45 WATER ST.,

_

.o!o..LL T H E

.AGENTS FOl

IN

Sllll Apple,
Temp•••ion,
LadyF
ingerl',
Helle ofGeorlCia,

Strawberry Cake
CbPlum"rryc.ckuo.e,

rth

:Baol'

PbUI&delpbla,

Golden CJord, '

%~~'!'g~~~·

w~kBI&!,j,

:£d

rd

ci.a.c';~p,

g;::,':.,~~·

Golden Flake,
Eleven o'cloc;k.

I e Aw

EDWARD M. WIUIHT,

i

~

¥,~t:.~·

/W'
An~erooP,
o. L. Brown.
, llix. :NoaTOK.

,

cc~~·rtolesne,&rrls.

~olf"";:",Pc~~~:t,

e.

·

.

g~~?~~~h·ecom!ort,

.!hvy'• Cbolce,
Wblte Featber,

~:1J~':J,':n~~~.lce,

Royol Gem,

J B• PACE
,
, •
rvARBROUGH
II.. SON"
I,
lilt
.,
•- t'A
J. ; fl. GRANT lilt '""'JOHN ENDERS
·
1
TURPIN & BB!I.,
,
T . "- .<"1'.\
D. B. TENI'ittN W ~•·:..li.,
L.• H• FRJt.. A.YSER <;,U
Jl.. en
U"')
R ·w. (iiJ..lVER,
~~. G.ftEANER

H

. s. E. Wb:te.

Tsoe. J . Su.uosun.

• THOS •

, •

Royal,

Amoret,
White Fawn,
Geld Modal,
Amoret,dal
Gol<l}le '

~

A[ents for the followin[ well known Vir.[inia Manufacturers :

..,

VIctoria,
Nation'• Pride,
Rival,
Alleghany,

Sailors'
Fa•orlte'
Indlan Star,

~ THOS. CAilROLh
~ JNO. T. TAITT.

1

DoHAN,

ALEX. FoRMAN.

~~.~~~pie,

Old Stylo,
ColoradP,I
Crown r nee.

w

r~:;.~=~~~:~u

l:!llver Cloud,
TRedhe HJ:e\et,
Pride ofU. B. ,

i~:::,~' De~ight,

J

, .J • .'\, Scou,

,r~~!tl!~~~~·-"O"· · l:~t~?~~r.

~~d~;..~ou,

J

u

CRUMPTON'S TWIBTB, BE.A'KING, NATY Lbs. and Half Lbs., PODDT PIEOES,
- -Vr.rtoua Branda, Bright and Dark.
no:aoDADTWists, .v.utovSB:u.JJDSFOB.EXPO&r.

E.

Je,.etl,

~:::;::·

w. Barne•,

;,, p, WUiian• o n,

104 FRONT STREET,

I

M.- J.

1\TEW YORK.

Tom Tbomb,
Cable Coli,
F
..hlon,
tU. Elmo,

Palmetto,
Black
Plume,
Golden Bule,
Anderson,

VIRGINIA

I

CoNNOLLY.

.,;~RY 88(11~

B. H . W!oD "

NORTON SLAUGHTER & CO

'

· .,

1

,,
• 0 •
EDWIN WILSON..,

U ARDGROVE
·~
,
PACE. &: CO .,
,;,
BAGLAnD
& JONES,
RAGLA•n
& TOSH,
11 Atf
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
wr·NIE /1.. T LLBOT
n
Q
H.
'
L • w• WISE'
R. A. PATTERSON & co.,
·•. P. wuLIA.MSON,
"
nw
L. LOTriER,

~ D
tla
~.

•

,,

·r • • i ,

:;:t:::

. KREIIELBERG & .CO.,
lfEW•YOBK,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALU.:OBE.

Tobru:co Cu1111lini011 Merchants.
~~enrol b•&n .. ot Lleorlee Pa8CC, dW.Ct ~
I ~n,
conat&ntiy on liiUld, and r~ &ale, in. boud er 4u' ¥

...ld,la M.o "'tuit purcb&oen.

•

p.o.aox,4888.

.,omm.issioD lYJerchauts,

DWTOaK.

ioe, au.., etc.,

e
In dark work to oar "Thistle" Brand, so widely known ii_l many parts of eur

~~~ ~

'

~~~E:iiti;~: SoN,

DW'TOaK.

z.--:=:.- -

G

7
Tn.

.

·SCHBOD'BB

.

Country for its beauty of workmansh'p, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
attention of Jobbers ; always on hand in lbs·, half lbs' threes, pocket pieces, &c.

.

& BON, .

.

- - -19 Old Slip, New York.

CHAS. F. TAC 4 SON,

lmpolltera of. SPANISB, a:..d Doolen In tJI tr:lllda Ill

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

t84 Front Street,
N1W YOl!.X.

A. L. GROSSE,

'

:1..78 Water Stveet,

TOBACCO ·COMMISSION 'MER'OHANT,
, \ .-

.

New York.

Kentucky

6 CEDAR STREETJ NEW YORK.'

P. 0. Box4,198.

-

.A.ND

.

..

.

A FINB ASSORTli:ENT Ol"'

.

,

HA.y ANA. CIGARS and CIGAR RIDBONS coustru1.tly lll.l hand.

~

_ro. 49

41 BROAD ST.,

on Sn!pmeuts.

•

E . T. Throop.

n. Q. Ha"tdt.

NEW YORK·

f

:Eiatch.
~.

•

FINE C_UT

Ofll'

•

Maaoracturers or

. Partlealar atteaUo11 to Special Dro.nds for Groeers .1: Jobbers.

·

29 'I.Aherty Street, and 54 Maiden Lane, New York;

CO.,

MERCTIANTS~
oj Cedar,

IN CIGARS

. . . ...

bE
LB.AB.Y .a
•
·52

t'

6

PIPES,

•

NEWYOBK.
Importer or

K:liiNG~

Bro9.d. and 50 New 'Streets,

·

LA AFR:OCO.AN" A~••
.AtiCI

•

- · NEW-Y6B:Kr

Otlwn- l'tt.e tdad popwt~r lwanct. of Hcwaa• 8.,_...
!!

~

l!1

*

AIID IQL£ AG£111'1 FOI THE SAL£ If THE

.

\

,

I

'f'HE

129 PEARL STIUIET, N.Y.

.

AN» DEA.L'DIS l!f ALL DB80BIPrlOM8 0..

.

.

'
'DT.IDI~"~'!

~

,..,N,

\

....

YO~

N.e. W•JLOrJJL
V
· 1r
•

Olpr manufacturers pa.rtioularl:y favored.
B . W.A.88KillU.N.

E. SPINGARN & 00.,

SAWYEB,WALLAOE&OO.,

• ........ HAVANA& DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

.

No. 4 7 Broad Str~t,

~--~~~------~~~~~~--·- -~~~~-~~
...

\tl~tQKH -~ ·~iiii.

•
_ Joxts.

NE"W'·-YORH..

MEW YC.Il.
_ _ _ __;__________

A. DEI<A~U~!~.~~~LEER,

.HAVANA CIG.!RS

L

euraAJUf.

L.

.&.LBX. u.a. ucHHA US.

w. OulrrBBB,

.

F.

e.a.a. •· BPL:t(GAUN.

w•.

TATO&I - .

Tobacco&Geneci.l'Commission
MERCHANTS,

96 Beekman Si: c,
No. I CO PEARL ~'tRifET,
...., p .......
..NE'w +b:RK.
NEW YOn.B:. ..... . .II.&~~OTet· Square,

(I

~-l!J in.- ~

t

~?:
ROBERT B. KEJJ.y

'

foiWwin'l

CELEB~TED

'

~@~ll~Q@,

W A.PEB STBEET,

New. York. •

J. li. BERGlUJO

BRANDS of

f r Cigarli from above
factory warranted clear Havana.
'
'

I

•
B_eat Mat.eriaJ. Iliad S.perior ][ab· by Belf-lnveu.teil aiUl pr.~\'IIY'. . ~l!j~li)\
1 .1
)

t,..

.

Water·-treet, "ew .York.
~

CO., .,.,.....·.;,.....

,

I

•
•

'·

3.4 Buvn

•

STR.UT,

'ommit~J~i.on ~.er.chaut~,
ll80 D&.U.aS Illl

·D 1 0 ~ E $TIC ,
<.urn IIII'ORTUS dr'
·
I ' ,,J t; <viTA'-I:i'rJG:Jil 'l'OB:A!CC't ''
N .nr Y.ou.• ~t ~~..~oiFB.ONT sT .• N.Y.
'

.J

ovmo • ._,.....,.,

STRmlN & RBTZENSTEIK~ ·

HAvANA LEAP.

• NEW-YORK.

6 Wlllffi ST.,

fur

Also Sole Agents for D. Silva and Co.'s Caban Cigar Jlanufacfury.

•

f~W TATGENHORS:·;J;~ .•

J.22

I

I '• '

Tobacco.

.AJI!o, J,ntpo(rie,~ &ad llanul'adar8r ef

Smokers' Comfort, Plantation Belle, PUFF; ·
Wild Qh~rry, ~ Jack.

II

I

LQ@.f-

Le~

SMOKING ·TOB:&COO

• ..,

GEORGE STORM.

NEAR WATER-STREET,

#

.

IN L.aAP TOBACCO,

No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,

~ol; .&gem.

And

.

JOHN STRAITO.N,

iiOR&R

@tomml~$lon '!ltrchantJ~,

....rel.jrn

TO:BACCO COMMISSION MEitCliANTS,

~

Nmv ivo:u

IXPOR"rl:n .AllD 'WBO:r.DALII J:J&Atali D1

:::Fl. S,

AND

·

Scotch, ~nnan, and Dutda

liANUF ACTURE:RS OF

~A

, ..A.~...~:.·· r

. C.ltATa.nd'~~-~Dome.tiG

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

197. Duaneo'ltreet,

QW'..,., ..,

145 W ~ter Stre ~' N. Y. •

,

TOBACCO LEAF TOBACCO, DBALEBS
iJEW

••

S E

1~9 Maiden Lane,

COMMISSION. MERCHANT

STRAITON, & STORM,

~ . ------------------- A. STEIN' d: 00.,
-. · THOMAS. KINNICUTT,
Commission Merchants,

TOBACCO,

L~A, F·

1

ACDRS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

Commission Merchants,

~EW YORK.

Near .llaideo L ane,

~ D&ALEBB llf II

OF THE O.&LEBB.A'l'ED PBilfOIPE
DE ·GALES .IWiUl'AO'l'OBY OF'11AVANA.
.
I

c::,:t;::o:::=-}

I

. 203 .PE.LRL STREET, ,

JOS. :MAYER & SON
l

KEY! .WJJ,:JT · BRAROB, ..
AND CENI!RAL

HAVANA TOBACCO,

<

PRINGIPE DE 'GALES SEGARS,
M.ANUFA~ .A.Th

........__ · _.._ /J

~Q•AQQ••

119 FEABL BTBEET1

, ,

l"'r""ORTERS OF.

-. r.EA
. F

& Brother,

AN;-;~UG T.~:QAOCQ. ' WILL~AM M. PRICE•&. CO.,

,!<

KentaellT aad Tl.....la

UM •

Lo&f

Pure VIRCINIA S~OKINC , TOBACCO:
BLACK FLOWER,
. RAILROAD Ml~LS,
VIRGINIA FLOWER,
OQR CHO'ICE. ·

..uo:J

I

168 ' WATER STREET,

Dealers ·in t:tte following. Brands of

NEW YORK~

,

......

~ommi$tdDt 8l.nt&Jti•

AND

.. COTTON AN-D -TOBACCO FACTORS

. r.

' TOBACCO .

Otting~

SNUFF,

48 and-50 East Second Street, • • • • Cinc~ati

coNU~r

E• .M. ORAWPORD &00.,

N&W YOKK,
S:an OD •ale all klnda of Leaf Tobacco for Export and

CEilEBRATED RAILROitD MILLS

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

181 'Pearl Street,

CHEWIN~

.
TOBACCO,

~AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE

· F:J: . ~E .SEG-.A.R.S,.
' AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

JIA VAN A . CIGAR

Neio Yo-rN. City.

·

':>r Home

''THOMA$ J. RAYNER & CO.,"

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

COMM.ISSION

TOBACCO and GENERAL

latriti•<~~~~t
.

PHILifllo HILKE. ·
UANUFAOTUR.RFla

--

FOR

Commi8f3ion Merchant,

1

...

.AT G-~E.A.Tx..o'Y ~::m::ou-c:m::o F~xo:ma.

1~1-:--PARKER 1:

.AGENTS

P. O.l!ox, 2969.

.d b "Ullc~., Lithographers, ~=.e.a~~oeorm~·~~·~o~nseon~·~~l!ll~m·=~w=·to~M=·~···i··~w~.A=.•=a~.~
MA~.xwiEL~L~&~co;.. ~L,...,..,.;,.~oo~L=
THOMA• "· RAYNaR.

JSI"evv 'Y"c:ork.

~1156 ~~ARC. S1i'ftEE1i'...

GENERAL ~.o!~i;;_,r_o;:.~z;';_OHANTS,

32 & 34 Vesey St-reet, New York.

-

SOLE

· m~ .

~~1J TOBACCO AND COTTON FA;CTORS, 0 0.,

.'~'!?, Sm~~g~'!a~!~~!!!~'

~22'1

CARL UPMANN,

.

_ :&"1'--t L· MAITLA..JVl) .
4

'.l'h e<>dorQ A, Lie ble r.

LEAP TOBACCO,
131 PEARL STBE~T~
-----~----~-------

~

fT.,

j3Ro~o

NEW YOBK. Rca~onable Advances mlldel

W!:'t'W' Y;ORK.
N ,E,,

II

·Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.
•

<),

I'

A...J Deale,. 4,. Yl"'ll..tc. !>nd Wut.,..,. MQ/,
OGIJ M.unu(fiOtMrmt 7boaooo~ Uq...- ...

f)

1

Successor to CLEXENT RXXD,

.

Commissi~n Merchant,

.•

.:::~!:~ ~~'~n!a~~:~::e assortm:n-tof other b~and~.. in all, styl~··~?"' Generaf Commission Merchant, Tobacco a'nd~~~~ton Factors, Sole ~gents'in
!:r;~a:::lll~ ~':w~p;~~~eOO& . Al8o
39 Broad Street.
ROBERT s ..-BOWNB ·" CO.,
l~tmr:~.~~~:n::!o:T!:~.q~nts,
Lone Jack' .& Erown Dick, etc.-·.
~
To ~Acco

52--114.

ISAAC REED,

.

1

...,,

)

8ECAR8,.

lfo. 148 Pront-lltine~·'

1

l'IBW•Y8Ril.

lOSEP.B: A. VEGA

a .QQ.

__...1. l1 1.
Havana ?~obacco

TOBACCO

THE

Ohio

'

F.Ril:Dl!RIOK H. JOHNSON.

TOS:Efll W. MARTIN.

'

PALMER ·&'-SCOVILLE,

.1"

IBHB'rEBS

a JOHNSON.

MARTIN
•

r

\. ~ccesaora . to

~

S~AHIIB,

SPENtJE

&.00., .

Bll.AVFAT.T,

Bsorulas & Co.
AMtflo· It-~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

AND JOBBERS O'P ALL :ro:N»S O'P

LEAF J'OBACGO,.

"

And various othtr Brands of

Tobacco ·commission -MerCttains.

FiDe· 'Cut .'Oh.ewfug 'Tobacco,

AGENTS FOR THIO: SALE OF AI,.L THE

Standard Brands of Virgi:D.ia ·w;td North Carolina

MANUFACTURED -TOBACCO~

CINCINNATI,

1

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCuTTING Toa.A.cco,
our facilities for supplyin~ the 'l'R.A.DE with .A.LL GRADES OF Fm:K
CuT anu SMOKING are unsurpassed.

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the following brands of Messm.
;r'HQMAS & 0LIVER1 and D. C. MAYO & Go., Richmond, y a::
.
- ·f
MANU F~QTUR.Dt
~Ia Be!lllties, Jt's.
tt
•"
t lbs.
· ...
Oli_?, 'i lbs..
Virgillia' Own J>-ocket Piece!!.
Thomas' Choice "
"
Clie'Haw: Fig's.
· Rose:Cwist~ 6inca:
.
J . M!:W-a!ker's Ex\m Bright Twist, tt Inch.'
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
·
Chaa. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, Jigh preUell

AJ';LEN

1446 & 1448 FRfmtiJN S'rEEE'I', RIOIIMOND, 'VA.
'

D,ep<;:>t in New York, 3 9 Warren Street.

LEWIS C-1-NTER, Agent.

100 Cases.

hi*

4 SQ¥Mg&!

QW4

-

- ~- --- - -

-

--

,J..Jl,IIA8. . APPLEBY.

!>BO. W. HELn

o

12.~ch~~

Bus\

£RIQU!.

S t ,OOOyOOb.

BOARD OJ' DIRICTORS 1
'llnUNOft 'P. Boftlr.... ,, ,Bo,..en Bl'OI , Chi~.
ADoLPH .Kl<GLBB .......... .. .. .. Ktemelberg & Co.

fu~K. Xlis.

\

-.
1

.

·~F. lblliBNliB .......... )[eJaener,_ ..,.
Eim. X.oetroo .... .. .............. JI. llat@u Gilt
:EDWARD PIIID8 .......... , ....... Jag , . . . Ga
DE•"VIDILB~mm"LOJII,
. ~· •• •••••Iateo"Kam...-io."-"
•
"iO'w-:sel.,.. .. ~,
JQOKPR SBLia:n'l; ......... J. & W. 8
Wi. G ; T~-A;o.:s .... ....... .. .......
~--..
F«m>DUOit \l'uJio1"·
' _.
·

G•oBGB l'.B:ITZ .. ... ... Btneburger, Fritz .t P!elll'er.
JoaN R. G.uml<lft< ........ . W. C. Plckersg!11 & Co.
MARCELLUS H.t.aTLBY,8cbuyler,B&nley a> Qrabam.

Wn.eo!f,G.Bn~.
GERHARD
J ANOBD • • .. Janssen, Schmidt& Rnpertl.
FRJ:DEBtOK KUHN B......Knautn, Nacbod & Knbne.
•
4....,_'B KLIIl'GUBIIBG, .Kittel, Kl!Dgenoorg & Co. 1
LBo 'LBHliUH. ::..
.. Bua.-e. Scb!ll' a. Co.

lgmaDL...llel-•

Pr-.J&r.!
FIRST-CLASS FIRE INSURANCE

fit 0. H. SCHBEINER, Ca.ahier.

_ '•·

.., ·

·

~L

BAu:a:B.

This novel 11nd newly-patented invention "is cla.imed to be the
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever o1fered
public. By the simple arrangement shewn, the sa.liva, instee.d ot
running into the bowl, wetting the tobacco, and ''thue roullng' t.ho
whole pipe, is carried th"?ngh the under tu?e into tJ:.ef.allorchamber under the bowl, wh1le the smoke, entirely dezJJCOt>zed, pasaea
dry and cleaa, thl'ough W.e upper ite"'to the month. '!;his cham·
oer is readil;r detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bowl, and haYing iro rcommunication into it, evapotat'LSn
fr"lp jt.int4!,. t~ pifl! ~ J[r~nte~nO, the-tobacco is ~~pt <!ry, a.pd
mtJY 'be r.i'lldfl:r ciGI\sllllied to the lfst '}'J&rtfcle, whU+
gt'Mt .1
objection to the common ,Pipe--that of the nicotine drawing back
in to tb,e 'mol)\h~ll «~i'tttely, om-aa'tad.. Ill dlft'ers in this respect>from
aiJ other pipes, and must commend itself at a glance aU auu1ken.
"

N

AI?.PLEB·Y & HEllEME V
SUCCESSORS TO

u

ITA 1..,

tttbe

Germana, K:illickfnick, Virginia Cot pavendish. Specml Brands manufactured lo
, ·>
_.order fnr eal~ ~~· !1o ~esire to control their OWf! Brands.

wpw

"

hard

SMOKINC.
1
..
Billy Buck.
Virginla.'e Choice.'
Virginia Belle.
•Rose.
I
~ranr. d Duchess.
GOlilvde.

Broad'Way1 corner Cedar Street, New York OltrJ.

l'ateDted A;pril5th, 1870.

,.~ 1J

- -- - . , . .

"

"

-.,

MANUPACTURCD
King Bee, 12 incli lbs.
Pride of the,..Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, '12' inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo's Ne.\>'y, lbs., i lbs., ilnd tO'•
Conestoya, li).

"EUREKA" TOBACCO

., I)

Matchless, Wait [! r Me,
Bud and Blossom, Right Bower,
Imperia[ J;>urham, Old Plantation,

.1.1\"' LOT~

"

'---...__ ... .. -

BENNETTS PATENT _ __

SMOKING ~ ~ ACCO MlNUF)~C~URER,
:REGISTERED FACTORY l'lo. i-t.l· ' .

"

'\r

182 184

I

d)

T

tr•.£..

I

& SON,

186 Grem•wich St1•cct, I:few Yorl,.

J A

Lleral arra.ngl!ll\ents will oo,.e•d8 with ·E tlea a,sir:n'tn:cludve temtory.

w. II.

'By

GOODWIN & CO.'S

c0B

SEGA' BOX M,A
(Superior Make and Prime Qll,l~r~~.U:IE

293 ~~d· 295 M'oNBOE•

A. S. ROS.ENB
.l62 W .ATER ST.,
G~:

R.A~LB0-1'-D ~.

HIGHLANDER

, KACCOBOY,

~

..

FREll'~ RAPPEl:, ~COTC~ AND

SlfV~P ~

a

Br~ob h Low....., •• .De&ertor,'\~' p

. •, , . •

r;

LUNDYFOOT Sli'UFJ'S, .

MACCOBOY AND FRENCH SNUFF FLOUR.

1101

We take the Hberty Of llddreoolng J'OW. lD thl.l manner, the better to call
Y"'U' &tteDtlon to a Tobac.to nnnolllllly dna lD !Ill qa•llty. We hne, daring
maoy yean. patiently &Del peroeverlu&IJ lnltltuted experiment. ha'1ng 1
direct bearing a~ tho mann!actare or Tobacco; we .bave trnly •PBrecl
neither" time DOr money" 1n the accompllllhment et oar pllrpOIJe, and from
oar peel exper!eoee and IDTel!tlgatlono, are coulnced that tho only true and
proper way lo manulactnre Totiaeco lo under ov procuo otaanaractorill<l",
1 U
protecto the Tobacco rrom tho atmotpbere, Pf"ODta I& from moulding
&Del greaU7 lmprol'el tho qo&llty and. S.vor; 10 much."!', .that the lui
packlige ill ear boXOO WW be round to be beti!'tlll~~~ alllCilWU at 11.1!!1,
taken ont. Bo poeltll'e are weu to Ito hl&h, ~z: ,}low·)llace.n J •
with the createet .eoali4eDCO lD eompetttlon Wfth
&file e that to now
manntaetared. Under no c!reamoranee will the Iii
tlartl ot - •

0

'

J.LI!O ILU!Uf.AO'NJRIIIIS OJ!'"l'HII- J'INIIST BRANDS OJ!'

Maxui:cactu:rcr of" 'Warranted

Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,

~

.

SMOKINI TOBACCOS; CIGARS, AND PURE OWDERED. u68RICE.
•

: '-~,__

, ll33 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS,

·NEW-YORK.

T. H. MESSENGER &
00

J

.t

l.

'I

.. ;JI
li

~.

;J
,.

'

hynt!hburg; Va.; ·

Jli>Jro JPrl1.etor.

W. H. GOODWIN & CO.

CO.,

L;;; I ·o 0 R I 0 E .

1111 &l&J"lllAIDEN LANE, liEW YOltl:.

---~

l. L.

t

&ASS&:tr-"'

Gigjr Holders, Amber Mouth Pieces, Pipe Stems,-Silver_Mountilf

4'U9

S. L. &Assmi"!" & BBO.,

.A.t>d, all Choice .Articles in the Smokers' line, at Whol~sal c a.nd Retail.

__...............

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

I

whol~l\le and Rfltail Factocy and Wareroom, 4 and 6John Street, •

o:r

TRB:

- ~Real :Meer~haum ·Pipe B~wls,

VOLCER &. HUNNEKEN,

Smoking' Tobacco:

of

DOMESTIC
And Importors of

HAVANA SECARS,
And Dealers in a.ll kiDde of

LEAF

.lllGHLANDER;

DKAL11:R8 IN

-

T 0 B A -C C 0,

SEED·LEAF AlfD liA.VANA

Tobacco,

178 Greenwich St., 'New York.
G. VOLGER.

CUBAliA

G. IIUNNEKEN.

177 PEARL STRUT,

FELIX MIRANDA

NEW YOBlL

DlPORTBR OF
/

ASHLEIGH
. DICK TATER,

'

NEW YOft&..

[J:st&blish~ 1853.]

No. I 60 Water Street, New York.

ManuFacture~

Store1 71 Nassau, corner John Street.

·

Leaf Tobacco,

XA.lWJ"AC'l'URER

Yolll'll, very respectf'ufi;r, .

.FOREIGN&. DOMESTIC
.... TOBACCO,

.o

ARMI&TE·AD,

"

lf~~A'f!! of~~RA'LOO~ACCO,
•SEGARs, · "RITICA,''

D~Bl& A. BENRnio~-~
-~o••i-t~iou ~nthant~,

193 Pearl S1:i'eet.

)Yt -.:11nr.IDi

NKW YOR"-

LEAF TOBACCO,

Special N?ti~ i;l h ~given
Co the t.rad& genera.lly, t~t by VIRTUE OF
,... ~ 1;8~ ~

1

ihe SOLE

~
ol

~

Geftum&\rnam SmOking Tobacco.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

SOLE. ACENCY' 1

Tobacco &_£otton Factors,

M. LINDHE:I M,
~48 _Water

Street,

NEW YORK

AHJ

.

Gen~ral

Commisaion · l!Cer~~ta,

No. ;1.23 .Pearl Street.

•

-

'

~

~-

Ne

.) .o

•.

I

""Yorlt

I

num. »BOll'\'

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.
· SEGARS~

Liir · ns~c·co,
NO, 110 W.A.TXR STREET,
l

I

(Near Will St.

NEW YORK.

Importer of

BAYABA. SIIARS.
Bole Agent of

"BOUQUET DE T.ABACOS"
AND

"700KKT OLVB."

..

-•

.

PRILAD:ILPBIA ADVBB.TI8El011TS.

. B. .&• . VAN

'

Lea-r· T o b a o o
a

-------

Philadelphia.

ALL IDRDt

of ClAd JhaMir•

m

Clfl-&

Between Race and Elm,

I

~:B.A.

154 State Street,

Brashears, BroWn &. Titus,

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.
..
ILP. CB'.l.JmLBE.

Wholeeale Dealers MKI

"- ·

•

G. GIESKE.

ED. NIEMANN.

Ill

in

CINCINNATI.

......

.

J. D.
Bl1BNHA:M: & co.,
llanufadltrer! and Jobbeno

(CORNER OF ELl! STREET,)

Szaokln. a d Chew~ Tobac0011,
BARKER ..- CHANDLEE, .

s Eceo.
ED LEAF

·CO'N N

t

161, 163, & 165 Pea.rlStret,

co.,

OINOINNATI, 0.

'W. 'X,~

DKA.Ll&:Jll IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

W.. Sit WEST"
STREET,
BlLTI.OU.
D.
_PRATT
_, _ _
. ., .u .,...
.,

e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

L. B. BAA&

C. WELI.;.ES & CO.,

DEALERS IIi

LEAF TOBACCO,

MonUDl.ental · Oity Tobaooo Work&,

o•

C.ABSIUS WBLLES.

H.I.BT.POBD, VONl'l.

B. WILKEl\TS, &

LEAP" TO:B.A.CCO,
~ M.,..,actwrer•

Henry Besuden & Br9.,

J.A.MES.M.A.LLAY.

Dealers in

WM.A. BOYD.
WM· A. BOYD, JR.
THOS. W . CROMeR-

• stalna~, Smith ~a Knecht,
p•ut;pp

WHOLESALE DEALE1t8 IN

RICHARD MALLAY.

33 SOUTH STBEET,

AGEBT FOR LORTTJ.ARD'S SmnT AND 'l'OBAOOO,

'& 19 North Water St.

CO.,
~

N'O'FACTO RED AND LEAF ToBACQO, CJGARS, &c., 1 R.MA·LLAY 1: BRO

Wholesale Defiler in Connecticut & Ha'Vana

(117

CniCINNATI. ST. LOUIS, AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

A"VlU~Tlfi:F."ME'IIITS

liAL'I'T"MOBE

WM.
- A. BOYD, &

SCR AICK,

LEAF

'f O-BA-C 0 0

THE

6

Tobacco, Snu11' & Cigars,
Dealera Ia
TEAS, ·
Alld Wboleaale

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

J.

n, Btrua.u~:,}

77

A. A.. Bu:aU<lU.ll,

~: ~:

:=:..-::

a: 79 ......
•-lam Bt.
:!

'

BAB.TFIIJI.D, COli

Segars and Tobacco. a. • z.~!B.a.BB,
TELLER BRO~.,
cxq:~~eres, CIESK£&NIEMANN
Importers or Smoliers'
Co.nnecticut Seed-Leaf
TOBACCO FACfORS
_, .....
WOB.A.GG0
LOUIS STRASSER,
ME
Rif
HAN
TJd
the
18
N
18810
M
A
'
Brand•
78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md. Manufactutet of CIGARS,
"' 117'Wo ~MThird St., Ph a d a 1
a.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Wl4. WELSH & SONS, ~·~ROBENF!.~ ~ a..a
MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

Not. 32 & 34 Ma.in St.,

'W"

•

•

~e...::::a

......

Wholewe Dealere 1n

•

'

7

~....._,~.,..._,_0

..-.11,

.... '-"' ....,._......,'-"'

vineinns.ti, Ohio.

Articles,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

No .. ~6 South Calvert Street,

.

BALTIMORE, MD.

And CommiSIIion Merchant•,

I

Coli
D' 'ct p
I
Bonded Warehouse, First . ection istri..~ cennosy vama.

........

\&o~:O~~JW~. ~

llanul'acturera aDd

Whoi...

.

y

to

~ _. .,..._.....,..... •

,_ •·...,

G

~H.

.·

and Mltl )'

MA~AJJ!!!~ SON LEA. F
LLEAF Tg»B~CCO,SEGARS'

De&leT

D

a.

se&'u.ra.

~!pe•, etc.

,P~I~-;.;;~~I~·c;:·

a, F . P.+.RI ETT,

T. :.,. :. . : .fo_ ;~t:.: . .~: _

lntern'l RevenueBondedWarehouse

J14LTiaORJ:,

.. _

•o.

T o b a o o o, m;nbawr ~ommrsston ltttt~ants.
General co~;,~ Merchants,

1 Korth Wat• Stnet.
lT

N

~

.

lUJri!U<>rURJROOJ1AUKII<D80~

EMIL

Fl

•

m. Ise!!.lp
o.,
S. & J. MOORE,
DEALJms IN
T !OBAC. CO
.Jmm.iss•on llerchants, CO~!~~~!I!~Ty,!~ED,
. 107 North Water-street, ' ~·
PBILADELP~ 1 A.

~11&

l. BINALDO SANK & 00,.
r~ and General Com. lerchaJits,

11

or

S ,EG-.AR.&...
· .~Allri8KUDbn~xliiBTIO

.

!Am n .. ••w•n.w..., D

..,..~:..J..:.:•-..

MEnL
'·

J(anufllotllrem o,tall kind• of

o(

•

W. H . GLOJlB.

r. 'LORE

I.

A.

•

Manufacturers of

W'JL A.

C. 0 . GLOJl:ao.

~

,t\.boo tu11

SMOKING TOBACCO
.. '

8019

'

!!nee or

M=

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS, ·

''LWh::iiA.!nF''

mm::.!~:~;HIA. MA:.~::.c;:::~T~::::;;o.

. E. ·11: DICKERSON,

.

• Leaf Broker &Manufacturers' Agem;:
BOLE ACENT

FOR

. . ':imcKEYB TOBACCO W~~"lJ.X:S,
XOLEDO, OHIO.

PBILAl)IILPJI%.4,

pr- A large asoortment of all kind• of Leaf Tobacco
con•tantlyouband.

-c;AGEN
& CO .,
n
J• D• HAS
Manufacturenof
Smoking and Pi-

•

...

c0

' '.

1,- ·

a.v.·a.

G. DllDJI.lll'l.

LICHT'ENBERG,

S. Tobacco Works.

•

1 Kan~r of

'Fine-~ ·Cut

.

Chewing

rT obaooo,

&

'

P.M. DINCIEE~

ana ta"tDI'tlblf .

c:o••lSSION MERCHANT.

••
AJIISB CED AB,
VA'"
~D

Al.L

fOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

;W

car a111111

M£1CKAITI.

SJ?.A.NISH

,

-..::

••-:

....

-

uu.

•

StreeS.
•

co.
SMOK G lfOBACCO
#.!· rFAC.TqBYN••· .

I

CLEMT.R.BARKSDALE,
J'annerly BAJIUDALII .tl

~.

'

LYNCHBURG, VA.,

.

~~an.

st-:an TobaO- Work..
Jet&bllalled ~Robert.&. .........

P. H. MIYO .1 BROTHER,

rropr~etnre ud Jfanntlletn"" of Robt. A. II&JO'•
CBLBBRATKD U. B. NAU 'to~•..and all Ol.be•

_,leo

t bl8ek ud brlgbt

N • ~422

Oha~~:ltlf Tobacco.

.e fl424 C..dB Y

!STBII:E'T

Richmond, Va.

J .. H. TYB'EE,

I

,

'

•

.

'

>r Clpr Doxeo. furDIIoaM In q--.UU. &o Rllo
;alpla-GC ..... 'Ill'-~ IIGIWW

Tobaoco Exoha.nge, RICHMOND, VA.

.R.if--Reul:aln B&9;1and, Pe~rsbllrg. Va.; Ju. E.
VeB&ble li Co., do.; Ohlcveo & O•borne, do.; C. E .
Buns li Co., Ne" York_;_ A . D. Cboeklev li Oo., do.;
)(II!. W. T. Sutherlin, .LlBWIIIe; Bon. B. ll. Broce,
LoialaTilJe: ~~- Brol>., clo.; Cia• born • Bnu&, do.

,........................
..................................
,........,
r.mA.Jl I'OJU.oao.

.

'

B.

O.. li;URR!Y

and

KentuOkJ

MIALliUSON,\~wofWaltA:KuoD.

I

'16

1.02 MAIN. STBEET,
(Between 3d

y

~~ DeUr Ia

R
s ,
A Am EED LEAFj

r

SoW~.,_~ St., CHICAID~ ILL.
r. • ..;

J.

Louisville. Ky.

ASQN ,

RUDOLPH FlNZU,

.JOHN

FINJ:ER

Orders for ;L_.:;lf"JzPfomptl:r attended to

Irnuo ·&~N:.WYork.

LO'DIII'VILL8, aT•

J ·erd. westhoft', Jr.,

Empire Tobacco WOrk:i.

HARRIS, BEEBE & 00., .
Kanul'actureroofEveryVarlotyof

PLUG TOBACCO,

DD.

And Dea!lers l:u '-'ea.C', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

Quiacy,llliaoil.

, .. _
-

BBE
- ~
~~

(

Olldt o

~Q>ftQim.

1n

Dealers
VIRCIIIIA AND KllNTUCKY

torp~

UUI'WAIU't

•- -

-

PLABTBB.SI

ee of

Syc....
a ·m ore Stret>t,
_ .

P~tersbura,

B. W. VDABLB. .

S.F.CIW&BTOI<.

n

tL..-A-..

~ ~·

·

.

aJI!IldJ "fQ>N~~QI)
~SIQ'Iir ";;,.a'I'I...,Mft!W
WAA----M "~W .~
No. 4 (IRON PRONT BUILDING,)
Ma•D•••o•, KY.

Petersbnl!l

. T~lOII. B,WJUGHT .

-.

GfJnen( ()om•lsslta Iereants,

l!eo .....
'
Me..,rs. G.BEINEKEN &PA.LilORE,NewYork.
. Meo•r•. PLEASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
Mr. JOB. THOMAS . JR.~ Richmond.
MR. GARRIIT F. WAT010N, "
•
llle"srs. ~.E. VENABLE .1> co.,
[Box~...J
im-284

BROS.,

Virginia., lentucky, a.nd Missouri

o• .

PEMBERTON •

TobaOOolJommiss'n
Merchantl
DANVILLE VA.

.t.

ll:AliUJIACTCJ\BII8 OJ'

~L

:r:r.

FDt.zat

NlCHOLA.8 FINZKB.

ChewiJJg and Smoking". Toba.oco. PLUG TOBACCO,
174 & 176 Wa~ 1!1. Ollioa..,o m.
18 an.d 1/S :.L'h#.rd. Street,

§_

TOBACCO & OIGARS,

4th,)

~BD.

JoBN TlNn;;:-

8. .KASPROWICZ,

ftliJ: 1tl.l,"\1',1.114.1

and

G:o:o. W. JCJ<ll, l
N.Fua c.-r.
I

!Uli.

lUlRUCTOUU .lliD Dll.lLDII "' ....... llmlll

-~-.........." - - - - - - - -

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

Five BrotHers Tobacco Works.
l&le of v . . Horn, Jf11ftq'. Co.

JQB(CCQ BROKERS ' MUR.RAY-&

T:obacco
B•ok••· IDMMIIIIDI . MIICHAIT• WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,
h.l Orden fa!l.bi\JIIy exee11ted for Buying and 1
Belling Toba<co.

l!ll . .owl,

Alio Dealerl!l In

MANAOEFtS,

.

DtP '*- ·~b::O!~~f:~ all pac~eo· or li7
wm
COIItract wtl.b Jol:abo!~a. liaiiiC IIIUr . . . ....,..
....._ • . . . , _ , . . . . . . .

.

Manufacturen' Agent.A for the sale or

·. •

CLABKSVILLIJ. TENN.

•

.......- I!IIO•u•••T -. ....

G. W. Wl CKS .& C0.,

RUFJFNER & · FOY,

•

'

w.

-- ~auulaetnrereot

snmGFIBLD.IWL

Vlr81nla,

M• .H. CLARK & BRO.,

or . '

DICK.

., '

Richmond, Va.

CEDAR

·south street.

85 South Water Street, C.llf(JA(J_~, Ill.

eroer. rapocttally IIOIIclted and promptly attended to.

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

ooc, Brokers

TOBACCOS,

s5 E~J.st

~;.~.;-:-:

TO.AOOO

!110 HIUIIpden Street,

P ... L" oru·1-rd's
Western Branch.
~
_.r

LYNCHBU"DG VA.

"VIB~N~ lEAF TOBACCO,''

A DALY.
205 Le"'Tis bt 1 N&W York,

PLuG AND sxoKING

CHlCA:GO •ND SOUTBEB.ll ADVBRTISEDli'TS.

1

amous an .

BROWN

!Wannflldory.

E. D. Christian &. Co.,

WARD~Opa

~ St.zth and. Lewt.'l Streets,

: .o.

INDIANAPOLIS I d
.,.......................,.....................,..................~...;;~~illiiil~~~~'iiiiiiiiiiiiini!iii!iii.~
·

~enownedBrandsofVirgiuiaSmokiogTobaccos, 1EAF

Blchmot&d. Ya.

BALTIMORE, MJl,

D:aTBOIT, Kiela.

•

Manufacturen of all ldndl of

•rrREErr.
Covington, Ky.

1!!~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~
~
J. W. CARROLL,
''HI G: :tr LAND E. R.''
: . l
'
F
d w ld

No. 6 FO'tmTEENTll STUET,

No. 29 ·s. Calvert St.,

St~"'41t.,

li!U':'f't 1

GREENUP

~:morm:SSJEIU~G-, "'Va. _

JACK and

B:. SIIITJI & CO.,

Arllclcs,

Bright o~~~:Y&~J~[io~l ccos, ·TOBACCO, SlUFF AIJJ CICARI~
LOJIE

Danbury, Connecticut.

~.r: Cigars,

CONNilCTIOUT

r

S:anoklD&' Tol:ta.Oco.

T 0 8-.;A CC0 t

8moktnv & Cllcwln;; Tobaceo,
f "d All Klnds of' Smoken' '

•

'

&le Manufacturer of the

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

123 Market
bet. 2d a.nd 3d
, " ... .,. ·~ --;;.~;...-;'
Colllission lerchants and Jobbel1
ST. LOuiS, 11110.
.
••
movTOB'CCO W'RIHOU.SE SIIITB & TBOBS,
LllAP
.n
A
A

· C. A. JACKSON Be Co.,

ChoiceVkginiaSmotingTobacco

.o .

a

Leaf Tobacco

Tobe.ooo,1 Killiokinick, &o.,

·

.

-"&ts ..

OELEIIIIATED

~

,

Fine-OIIAJIVW'u~t,
Ch;wln~g
&a;;~ft·
.
A£116

SOUTHERN ADvv.RTISEJIR'PJT!t

Tbcte eotabllehed ll'obaoooo, 10 well

Toti8.CcoSnUffandCigars, E. W. DUXEB:ART & SON,
GTTAWA8T.,

0 AT 1.11'f

.n

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
L. L• ARMISTEAD.
..•. ..--.. "~&Jo&ll- •.....,.,..~~.
u~WD G.
I4NGHORNE &
Wl'lDP... NABlt & OQ., ~--'--J..:,._~--- A1mR~W dDown. D d
.A.n rew OW
on,
11.1.11W..cmruM or
, )[anuractarem of and Dealeno lin
1l W. DUKBIUBT.

EA.ST HARTFORD.

DETBOXT, M:J:OB.

"THE VERY BEST.u

No. ·eo South Chari•• St., near Pl'll'*
BAL'l'UIOU. liD
-""'

IDtown areputnpln.l(,.l(,andllb. baleo!orpouchee,
ou:d!nbuJkthneoult!ngthereta!leralldlobber.
.lllann!actured only at the steam wotka rot L. L.
A:UI:ISTlUD, Lynchbun>:. Va.

A......,..,.EN STREET."
N O. 27 C ~AJ
Baltimore; ~.,._.... ~·

Coonecticut ~eed Leaf Tobacco,

K-).o~un::id~C~ity~~T~o~ba~oco~~~~~~~~~~"~""~~

OODIBSION JIEROR&.rrB,

.,RED ROVItR," "DICK TATER,'?

Cut Chewing

... 0 B A. c

' ~; · 1.0'r North Water St..
Jlo~4.D.UBJ4.

•

R. A. CHAPMAN,

G. W. GRAVES,

AD

-

E

HABTFOBD, CT.

COKKECTICUT.

I'IID'& KLma.

VII......... ·

4ft South C/~<1.rlu Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
·
~~

U. 0 I 'I lit

• I HW1

...

w--.

_co_n_.

~

._b_.er, •. Y.

G PLACE
.,.
88 EXCHAN E
,
Baltimore.

"'I>•

8ALTIMOIItE .

_____l!__.A_~R_T_

...._o_n_D_.
.WOODWORTH 4. STRONC,

UNTBRZ.O'I'.

Lea£ Tobacco Factors

Leaf' Tobacco,

,Stree4

18 MARKET STREET,

TOBACCOS.
PWI TOBACCO a speollllJ.

'il@'lAMct1

LOUIS GIESKE l co.,
wn·•+:rJS • n.nm.
POWER & CLAYTON,
Commi--io-• ~ntliaat,, LB.&P TOB&OQO Noe. 214, 216, 218 and 2SIO

!legarll, Manatactllred anu Smoldng
Tobacco.

No. 5/Jl South Se~nd.

,

RICARDS, Ll:FTWICH & CO.,

:a..&x.TXDII:O::Eb&

AliD

& ..

Detroit Novelty WorkS;

BAL TIMOR£, MD.

Tobacco and (Jlwars
e
'

"

~

COTING!EON, .JtY,

49 South Charles Street,

·

c c 0, .

WM. •• K1.8ALL

FINE c u T

Oll~wlq

'

FuD'&

LEAF T0 BACC0

QJ:O. 1".

,oi;~d-Leaf

.r a oo., LEAF. TOBACCO_,
Peerless & Fancy Plain :No. B17Statast.,

BROS.,

Beat Grades of

PLuG AND

CONN, SUD-~l~Af!nTOBACCO,

BALTIMORIE, MD.

No. 81 Exchange Place,

'

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

Le:f:"~'dan~-=~~:c;-:red

W...SOftll·

'.

&J:O.J<BBCltHOJ'I!'.

.r'*;,OSiPi ~BBOEDERA.Ax~o;--

RALPH'S

•

M4r.~h;_um and Brier Pipes,
•·
w. _., Tlalrll u41'oplar lUI., PkU&delphl.,
e-n
... tJ
&.
••

_...,.)

sc:am:m-r

B

Snnfl "

RATIAY

Phil. Dona.

~~u.racmect by
CO
.L RALPH ce
.,
liS Arcb Street, Pbftadelphla.

A. B. THEOBALD,

HA"EN I

lll}ltltenlld Gaelll eomllllotmun,

SCOTCH -aN UP' F."

L ............ ,wa.&A"-· , _ . . . . .

tear tobacco. L\cwill tobacco,

Clark.

T0 BA

Elllanu!acture;,;ARS

~LiberaJ...nmcementa made on (',oneignmenta

U:DADTOiicco,

s. w.

Curmr:cticut

to my addreso.

No.6() SOUTH GAY STBBB!l! .

w. Blscnloiu.

POERSTEL.

Dealers In

01. P, GLOBE

. BAL'l.'!MORE, lltd.

PBIL!DELPHIA..

................- .

PHILADELPHIA.
.... __... ....... w........... L

•

CONN.

•

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

N~o...~2,.fe~~~'~;~):Si·

LEI~ '!:u;!";>a!r~~e~:io.

....... r-...........

IWIVI'.lCTUua OP ua. IWID8

a ECK

'

Cincinnati~O. ::~~~~~c~.~!~::~~~~

18 Froni St..

A.nd TOBACCO Jl' . CTO.~

39 orthJfater St., PhiladelDhi& Md. & Ohio Lea~
I No. 6~ Soutll (Jbarle• St.. Ba:lttao
W E • _, hr & c

nO.

U

AndDealer!na!H.:Udeot

K I N ' G,

. qENERAL.
CommiSSIOn Merchant,

.<.ND DlULBBS 1"

Mo

(8

ree ,

JOSEPH ~:.!!~ODR,OFF,

LE.AJ!' TOBACCO,

o~u•...._•

_.______

St Lo

OHIO &; CO!JNECTICUT

All. ..UPP,
•

a 1 p.

, &-tsaHARTFORD,
12

North Second St.,
•

~dWholeoaleDealer!n

cHRtSllAN Ax.

-

ma.

a~o

No.

L•~F-..T..o.·J!~oo ~-(F~~eo~~~~t~f~':my~anla~o., ~ ~~CGo.) t~GUN'l"'ij]: 15, 17 and 19 west 7th street,
~ABS,

L. & F • SISSON,

liUFlCTURlD liD LEAF TOBACCO

l

. tOM MISSION MERCHANT,

liut-«:ut 'htwintt l.obatt.o

• 92 Lombard and S Water St.,

IWOB'I'II 'rhJRD. ...., -----:7-=------....,..,----

GAIL

S ~ 0

OOJODSSlOII KEBOJWITS FOR SALE OP B.AIDl.

PHILADELPHIA.

228 State St•• Hartford, CoiUI..

T 0 8 A C C 0 ' HENRY MEYER,

w. GAIL & AX,

w.
G

li

CIGARS,.

100 PBAft ITUft JW.TIJlOU

B .• F. PARLETT & . co..-

..,.,..,_.,o..r...rotForre,...,..,......,,

Tobacco,

·Oinoinna.tl, o.

~

... 78 llain

No. :11 MAIN STREET, CiHci•Aat<. 0.
~Ce'cbT"!(P·•B-····~ " .. .·., ,~~'-"'ern

•u1lfacn.rM TeNCH A CJran,

····~-=:.c:.!~B'AU ~

..

,
,..._..~

L B A P'

~cc' 0 .;;·oUPAB;;~:-.a..ll~;c:~L~c
..:.O~SIIIO'

r!Jift

.

,

liD 0110 Cilia IIAIIDI.

PHILADELPHIA.
~~~~~~~~~~~-===-====~
L BEB.BBB.T

CDIIt:CTICUT IEt:D UlF

TO~C(X).

I."JDAF

B~ILDI.NG,

Aloo l:Dp;lrttor ULd llanur•ctllrtr of

ee,

G. K. BOu.IVI 6

s.ec;... ..

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

•

Lleortee P-re. For l&le, ill tote"

(J

oult buym,ID bond or duty paid.

p, B. BISOHOI'J',

115 A•ch Sbaet, . .

4 COLLEGE

And n.ler ID.

8ECAR8,

TOB~CC

:BE:aCKAll't,

Co~ssioN

v~ JJw~aaA;;:tl,~tiO· · wttt·r & BELVIN c()m:~tio~~Se~dLea:t
~~::..%~r':'auoe!~!:~:~~ Havana andwh"s''e'aleeddea11eerainf mobaCG~S
TOBACCO,
il
Mcomm'!:~:SA~~!chante 1 3 4 M
'
S t
t

FELGNER,
1111 ...,........... U1J

N~.

OIJUe,

fll

TOt.BMA.EcMc'o

aAL'#,III_o • ., ltDI

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF

1101JT'f GS.I' 8'11..

,,

WM. WK8TPHAL.

.... Wllal..a. _... Ia;

B~OKERS,

·a

· -~

. . . I I Genaua ~.,t,

•

MORRIS & REID,

LEAF

.......
CO.,

'·"S. LOWIITIIAL 6

:187 WALNUT ST., Cincinnati, Ohio . .

'b • liiiiiL

1

. ....__. .

SM:KERS' ARTICLES AND IMI!ORTED HAVANA CIGAR:

p;!!!l

......

CO.,

Je Dealers In

'ra!ACCO, SNt7!T, CIG.A.IS, and SlriOIOmS' Ai'riCLES,

0

,

PHILADELPH~A, P~. ·G USTAv

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH

-

~OB.&OGO

~a. Wll&

. lfo. '7 ll'ortli. Water Street, and ll'o. 48 North Delaware ·A'ftnue,

· ,And dealerln leaf, Plu!lland Smoking Tobacco,

&

DIUnlal.mperMd·~

LB A...

I

HARTFORD, CONN.

CINCINNA..TI, 0.

0., •
)
......
Ia
Manufacturers
Smoking
· ·-wooowAAo aRoTHER ...
.,
s:ea-'A..:as
A114.1.-!.c,..obaoDo,
'l"tbacoo and General 'COmmission Merchants, ·••. ., s..a .._....., .;.......... FOREIGN
• DOKESTIO smns.
... . . ..... •• ,.... . . . . . . . . if
~
•w-;
St¥es

1
JCABKBT STBBBT,

No. 63 WEST FOUBTH ST.,

Manufacturers of
'Gold lledal' and 'Lord Byron'
Cigars. Special
manufactured to order.

s. w.

e

Va.

:R. P. B.AJUL'I'OR.

VENABI.J!

a. 00.,

Dealen!nl&AF'andllua~.r

PLUG TOB.&OOO,

JO~ 'Ill~

00.

. ................--. ......
~"!

T.r

L . __ _

SJ U.l... .u,

a..

1Ki

.

• ....... ,... .. Oitlft . . . . . . . . . . . . ~

F. WANKELMAN,

VVHOLESALE DEALER
In all kind• of

PBXEBBBUBQ y .L

Cigars &. Snuf',
LEAF TOBACCOS, ~Ord... atth•~trw~~~ LeafNo,Tcbacco,
673 RACE STREET,
.
~~~':;~~~Lalli
Olnolnnatl 1 o.
..-.a....:-..-.ta..-,........_.

No. 63 JYe.t .ll'roAt Street.

'

.

Cincinnati,

Ohio

'

THE
LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

TOBACCO

in deciding not to hold a fair this season in order that the
TuB ~ou.NDER OF LYNCHBURG, V A.-Says the Lynch
public might be satisfied as to the wisdom of the determi- burg Republr.can: "We have no definite information aa to
I press my lips unto her mouth,
WvLl"OJ.-K & GLBNN .. .... .... .... ........ Cuttlniand IIWlaladatiDII,eaf
nation. Information has been to-day obtained, in part, the year in which the founder of Lynchburg was born. He
JOliN SMID'r BCHWARTZ .II CO ......... OuttiD!f &Dd manlllac&ariJiijlear
.And suck the incens~ of her breath;
from a. member of the board, and it is to the following ef- was the son of Charles Lynch, a. native• of Ireland, wbe
P. BCHANZBNBACBBR ............... . .... Catting ADd mannlletar!Da'leat
M. B. NASH... . . .. . .. . .. .. ....... ... t..r t.obacca commlulon merchant
My sunny:: darl!tJg-of the South I
feet : The board has been deliberating for sometim~ over came to the colony of Virginia in the early part of the Iaat
LOUISI!RAI(CIB ... .. .·............... Leat,tobacco tommilolOII me1obant
Life wit~out' thee would be as death.
W¥. G ...XBI&U & 00 .. . ~. .. , .... ~ ....~jot.eco OOIIIDllelklajlleroballll
the question, arguments have been advanced pro and con, oentot;J, and took up a large body of land on James riv~
and, after what was thought due investigation into the
which the present city was a part. He marriod a
No pale-faced love of No.rthern oli131es;
subject in all its bearings, the decision was arrived at for ~lark, who belonged to one of the "first families," and reL.A.MENTkBLE 1 - ~n e-;
Bot...w.arrb -hoed as the dnsky mards,
th_e fo.llowing r~asons, with others, perhaps, not given: sided for many years at Chestnut ij:ill, below the oity. He
changesorrowt\i.Jly
sayl:
"Cap}V'ho
sing
beneath
\he
spreading
limes,
F1rst,
1t was bel~eved to be entirely_ unecessary, because represented the counties of Bedford and Campbell iti 'theL .
,.
tain Wilkes offers in one of his
I~ fair ?ispania's am'ro_us glades.
·when the first fair was determined on the tobacco trade of Hoos~ ?f Burgesses, which body then assembled in the · ..
Q~
experiences a most lamentable
H
Lo~isvillo was very small, almost insignificant, and it was of Williamsburg. His son, Col. Charles Lynch, Jr., brother
argument in behalf , of the useerllOYe waa never false nor frail,
desu'ed· to bring to this point the planter-as the most · ad· of the· founder of Lyncllburg, was tbe originator of j~1
of tobacco. While at the Fiji
Her smiles come ever at niy call ;
vantageous market, for the sale of his -produce aud the ~own as _" !•!Do]J La~."'1 1 He was an officer of the revMuAnd though all olher joys grow stale,
buyer, .shipper, manufaeturer, etc., as tile · point at which t10n, an~ dunng that struggle _ihe mountain passes' of th&
Islands he learned that some
sailors had been wrecked and
Her ,scente breath can never pall.
they woul?. be certain to find the largest assortment and Blfle R1dge and tbe more level co~Lrj contiguous to ,JIIiblil'~had fallen into the hands of the
best qual!t1es. The . en~s ~ave been attained, and with ·river were harassed by Jawl~ss ban\Is of tories and de~~,_Mpi. :
natives, snd that all of them,
T.lae Pro
&Ulrll&Dy. • such sucoet~s that Lomsville 18 now the largest an.d best does whose depredations , r~uirew summary p~nishment.
being entire strangers, had been
•
,
--!e:f to':;co? ~arket in the world; the planter knows hia; Colon_el Lynch ':'as ~ a r~olnte 'an!i determined! pa}rio\ ~
taken in-U.at is, they had been
In our last issue,_ says aJj En~lisli journal we stated ID er,es WJ e properly cared for by the warehousemeq01 organJZed a strong body of k!ndred spirits for seii protection~
eaten-with a single t'xception.. briefly that W,urtemburg had laid befo~e the Federal and_ that the sys~m o~ sa:Ies _is the most perfect ever He acted_ as Judge, &Qd tr1ed all offenders by jury.. If
The captain IISked of the sav- Council of the empire a proposal to in6reaee the tax devls.ed for ~endermg stnct JUStiCe to all; and consequently fo~li guilty of crime, they were promptly and , severely
ages why they had saved 'this and import duty o~ tobacco, and evtlntually to create a . he ':II~ continue to ship_. to_this point without the stimulus pumshed. After breaking up these bands of marauderS
one, and the repfy was, ''Oaose Sta~ mono~ly. Smo~ then we have obtained such fur- of a fair, as freely as Wl.th It. Second, the ~ast few seasons murd~rers, ~olonel Lynch raised a compau of ritlemllli, him taste too much like tobacco. ther mformat10n as to mduce us to believe that the danger have developed \ the fact that the planter IS not the man and dtd valiant ~rvice in he field. He partfcipated in th&Couldn't eat him no how.' A is more imminent than we had a month ago reason to ex- w~o reaps the benefits resulting from the receipt of. pre- battle of Guilford courthouse and is said to have behaved
very natural question · IS, . pect. The specious arguments adduced by the Wurtem- mmms an'd_ sale _of premium tobacco; but the benefit:goe~~ - 'with conspicuous gallantry. 'He died shortly after thew~
whether one would rather berg G_overnment .may be gathered from the . following almost ~nttrely !0 !-<> the hands of speculators. .N.s tlie fair "His _so~, ~!so named Charles; was afterwards Govemor of
smoke than he eaten; a&d it is translatiOn o~ the mtrOductory remarks leading up to their was desJgnedorJgmally for ~he b~nefit of. the _Planter as MISSISSippi. John Lynch, tqe 'Subject of the present eke~
painful 'to reflect that the an- proposed mot1on: I!l order to prevent any disturbance of much as the trade. of the CI_ty, tht~ late, diversion ~f th~ ~f~!' the death of his father, became the heir to the land adswer in every inl;!tance will fa- the sys~ems of taxation in operation at present, and at the ~enefits to an -outside party I~ cous1~e:ed an evil wh1ch, 1f JOmmg Ly_nch's F erry, by which name the place was first
vor the use. of the noxious same ttm~ to find an. object capable of bearing a m,v.ruf t do not ev~ntually resul~ _10 an IDJury to the market, kno~vn, which was vested in the hands of trusteeS and laid
weed."
greater wmght of taxation than hitherto, may be mentiobed oan~ot re~ult In any ~ood; 1t was therefore thought best off m lots for !L town. These lots were sold rapidly and
the artie!~ of. tobac~o, which has aTready, by Art. 35 of to dlSCOI)tique t~e fau. The lattt;r .reason .seems to have ho~es quickl_r: sprang up. ,Lynch lived . to see the
~
bt:POSS~L'E.-Jn its to~ the Con.l!ltltUtJOn, been made over to the Central Govern- a good foundatiOn, and. the_ deCISIOn _arr~ved at by the whJCh. ~e acqurred for little more than ·the fees ahii experiSeii
mar et report, the LynchbOl'g ru~nt for ~he purpose of taxation, but which is far from boa~d .Oil that oon~derat1on IS not ob~ectio~able, bec_ause of locat1on, adv~nce in value until they constituted immeDSa
1
(Va.) R epublican jumps at be1~g so highly taxed as. it might be according to the ex- the Idea ~lllmends,Itself_tohonorable, h1_gh-mmded bus~ess fortunes for h1s. d8!l.cendants. He .fou_ud it a· :howling·wil- ,
conclusions and says: ''There ~r1ence of other c_ountrtes. The financial results of ~ .m~ .. 'lheJrst-_re~o~ _g tven may admit of. 99~ cous~der- dern _s, lje_l~ft 1t a flourishing-and growing town: -irh-e-ea.l
is not much change to note in JOmt tobac~o. ta~ m Germany,· ·have been hitherto- ··of· able discus ov, for 1t IS not_a matter of•ee. mty, ~by-_' an:r: tee_m m ·w'Inoll- he w_as held by the people of the comm11Aitf'
the prices obtained for the com- the most msigmficant order, whilst, on the other, hand, mea!ls, _that a trade once ~a1ned_ by a certam process may ·approached veneration, aud he was for many ears regarded
mon grades, which are very low very l~ge a~nual revenues are collected, from taxation of not m. t1me bo lostr, by B: discon~mu~oo.; ~ut. f~r ~he pres; as the patrlaro of the settlefuent. N 0 im~t mea&lll'&
But that arttcle m o~ber countries, more especially in those ent, time ~d space forbtd ~n~er1~g 10 . h~ d cuss1on. he "!88.-hndettaken without consulting him, aft his sound riOand
will continue so.
~of
bright and fine' lt}an!l-factnring where the t~de IS taken out of th~ hands of private indus- reasoa,s giVen fpr the determmati~u of the Boan! ·lire •cotil- t1cal ~~se and deep interest in the welfare of his nei.J'bo~
leaf cpmmands a better pr1ce trr and camed o~ ~ a. monopoly, '&y tqe State, It was ~~lend"? to the merchants IW!d :busmess of the ~~~"f~ eop- made ~tm pr~bably the most valuable person in the settleFIRIT MO T.CACE
AND
than it did a few days ago, and With reference to,th1s v1ew of the case that the W urtem- Slderatlon.
ment. In rehg10n he was a devout and earnest Quakel and
Commission M~rcha.nts,
wil1 probably continue to ad- berg plenipotentiaries, iu the negotiations that prec~ed
charity and benevolence marked all his intercourse with hit .
va.nCQ1 for some time to come. and led to the Treaty of November 25 last year, by Jr~iqll
'1 OLD SL'IP,
fellow man..' ~
Tbllrolld, MDII'IdlDg the \a])Orlant polnll ot Lolli•
Ihe jMt that the next crop tcill the S~tes of Wurtemberg, Baden, a.nd Hesse-Darmstadt
Onedoorfromllnno\'er square. NEW YORK.
1'11111 andl'ad8Qil, lol85mllea long, anclpuoeathroagh
11.UMsarily be very small and the were mcorporated with the Nortli-German Confederation
SroOJts OF ~OB.A.cco J.T LIVEBPOOL.-Particulars hue
a delll,lrlcaltnral and mlnmiJ oeetton ot the 8tata ol
The-following from an English journal will be intoreeting . ~ently been )~Ued by the Custom officials at the pori ot
:&tlatu~. Thetratllc will be ablindanUrrem1111eratln~. quality inferior, bas given the expressly stated it to be the wish of .their gover~ment that
L1verpoo~ showmg the quantity of tobacco remain' ia &be
lllDJ mllel or tbl.s ro&4 lire already In aoCCOIIIflll op- better grades an upward ten- the Central Fedeni.l Council should take into their consid· to the ~ merican trade:
'
..UOD, and lt I.e eiii>OCted ';bot the tine will be opened
dency.
How much higher ~ration, _with as little delay as possible, the expediency of
' ~. Some ,rears ago "wha't tp eat, drink, ~nd avoid" bonded wareh~uses there on March 31st last, and~ at
toGreen.Wo, llllmUoo,IDJa )y-aext, 'l'he -tern etul these grades may get, is of mtroducmg a monopoly far ·to1iacco.~. 'f?.he Wurtemberg was _a promment and comprehensive iQquiry. The question the eo~responding period in 1'870. The total or United
otU.e Iillo (on which a ccmalderable amomat bu been
X...~ vi
course impossible to deter- go·vernment .deems that the time has come to recur to the "Whe:t to smoke," no goubt, was intended ·tO· come under States .stemmed, unatemmed, SouU! American lea£ d toapeuded) will bo pubed <lgoro..Jr to J0111Pletl.on·
subject, and therefore submits to the Federal Council for the th1rd. member. ~f the sente~oe as a thing to be avf!ided; bacco from other countries on.. the date first mentidn: wu
Tlie Oomp&DJ llaft In gold •nil ilclooa .fltU otoek aab- mine.''
their ?ecision. and approval, the following resolution: "The b!It publtc tas~ With the obstmacy proterb'ial to it, has de- 20,H0,~63 lbs., which is a decrease of 3 6 2, 215 lba eomHrlptlonl &alOIIJitlDa lo ~~;;,0wli,OOO, ot ,.hicb the
AZ.o . DeaHf'• 4n Snutr. P'Pa1 e1c1o cltr or Loaloville lllblcrlbed 111,000,000.
South-eastern Wisconsin is questio~ of moreas~ taxation on the consumption of to· c_1ded tha~smokmg shall receive. consideration,' and th~ques- pared wtth March 31 ~ast year. There wa.s the large in'
.ll'l'll- IIGDde are the DD.1J naa ll)ICIIl tbe property and now almost entirely peopledby bao~o m th~ Empire of Germany, and more particularly tionn~w IS, there~ore, ·'What to smoke>.'! -Confining our crease of 304,446 lbs 1n manufactured tobacco and
·
FACTOIIID AT 4N BI\O&D ST., IIWAM,
a~or~~.:llCJ a,naddltiOiialufe->
e 19troduot10n of an Imperial monopoly of the manuljlc- attention to. the pipe, and leaving cigars an~ cigarettes to the total held having-been 438,123 lbs 88 against ~~~··
Germans, and in other portions,
~pcuelluea
:lllpallted wlllt thelJl!ITBD
And In CaldweN;•A·.,.
9d sale of the article, is deservinu of the most scru· those who hke them, the range of choice is not extensive. lbs, The stock of the different descriptions is given 88
STAT.&8 TROST COMPANY 01:<' .NBW llORK, which of the State the native Ameri- tu
•
will pey over the proceedl to the Ballro8d Company can element is regularly and tinous investigation, and shall he takm~ into such serious Cut toba'!Cos, cake or plug, and mixtures may be 'taken ras lollows:
CD]yln theratlootconotrnctlon.
•
18'11.
rapidly retreating. The districts consideration as is due to its importance." It would seem represent1ng the three 'classell of tobacco in favor with smok·
1870 .J J..
The manqement lain the llando or moet retpOIIIlble specially occupifd by the Ger- as if .the "pa_rficularism'' still existing to a lamentable ex~ ers. Amongst out tobaccos; Virginia in the form of finely
U.S. stemmed
10,696,308
12,'ll7,t'l4,
1 14 Me~aorM ~. Habull\8.
and •vorably lmo"" cltlzena or Kentllc:ky, wltb the
•
,
tent m th~ mmds .or some of the separate States is u a)lle cut shlig_is the best and purest of all tonaccos. To many
U. S. unstemined
8,490,6'7 9
Habana Leaf Tobac:eo and. Clear
6 603 ao.;
gu.nanty of their able and falthta.l direction, and '!11th mans are becoming too crowd11
Broker, Wela'laer, Paeker0 In•
to reltn_qu1s~ the Idea that tbere can be any real unity and smokers Its flavor may be too .full, and if the leaf Is not
Sou'th Amer.lcan lear
315,630
'IOs:ou
ed,
and
a
strong
tide
of
emitbe
l1UJ18
amoant
of
stock
aubecrtbod,
thole
Bcmda
form
epee&or &lltll!lhlpper.
a ""'Y sate and deolrable lnvealment.
Other' ports · . ,
937,686
, 375, 18_~
gration has set in for Minneso- prosperity m Germany without digging deeper into the fi_:s~-class i~ will have a. rank taste, but a good souud 'Vir1
4Yorted ~· or elgva or the be81 brudl ohippecl
TheCOIIJI!IU are payable on the
orlhlcb ta, Nebraska, and Iowa. Mean pock~ts of th~ p~ople, and ~xing them more heavily. flma . ~hag JS unquestionably on,e of t® best smoking to-.
at tbe ohotteot notice.
'•
--and Beptem.._ at the Benk or .A.mertea, New York.
Cedar for Cl.ar BexTota_J . . . . 20,440, 3 03
while immigration from Ger- Nothmg certain Is known with regard to the reception ac_cos. , Othe: kinds, in_ which~ employed Havana leaf,
~w.a.Ya BIADY I!C JI"G AlfD HA.BDS.
02, 518
The Bondt an no" oll'ered at the low price or ll'l'i
Tobacco •eed or Voelta Abajo_ dnool;r.oallly ln
many continues, atuf,cm ,t r;but(l given to ~e Wurtemberg proposal by the Bundesrath, and lC~ntuc!Cy, Ohw, are often much ltked, but tbey are not so . The total quantity not weighed up, and not included ill
oeDto
and
accrned
ln~t,
and
.,.
with
conlldence
paolta&eo of~ I be . for ..ardedon receipt or .
more partiCularly by Prussia; but the semi-official organs umformly good in_ qu~lity as Virgi~ia." -one v~ry serious the above returns, was 155 hhds., 23 tcs., and
bales
recommend them to lnveatora u a ~ aato ..,. to keep up theprice of land.
,
Reference, Tbe Spanllb. Ba , Babana.
154
carlty.
,
state confidently that the Central Government will make draw.back to the quality of all Enghsh made smoking tobac· unmanufactured; 643 cases Cavendish, and 11 cases ci'"""" .
NORTON1..SLAUGBTD ~00.1 U Brold 8~ N.Y.
WHAT WAS ~ IN A MAN's no important alterations in the present financial system till cos, IS the large percentage of water used by the manufac- The amou~t of duty ~llected on tobacco removed
H.A.LLGAKTBN .t 00., 1115- Street. N Y. ,
W. ALBLUI'D.BB IIXITlf II CO ., 40 Willi Street, N.Y.
PocKET.~A man in Titusville t~ey are enabled-~ take a more general and comprehensive tu~r. Apart from the damage done tQ the leaf. by so much bond at :Liverpool dnrmg April was £ 87,
390 Gs. ld., com&
had his pocket picked the otqer VIew of the oondttwn of Germany, and the elasticity of its mOisture, t_he manufacturer is always un4er the temptation pared _~th £76,154 l6s. od. during the correspondmg'
Imporlel'!l or and Dealel'!l in
day, and what he lost was a resources for the purpose of taxation, . If this statement to use a t~1rsty leaf on accmmt of the water it will carry: month last year.
sl:l.b of navy t<1bacco and a be correct, the dealers and manufacturers of tobacco need ~uch leaf IS usually dry and chaffy, containing little of the
not be alarmed by any fear of their biiSiness being inter- rich sap good leaf should possess. Water being synonypackage of prize candy.
~PEED ON THE ENGLISH RAILBOADS.-The new e.xp,;,_
fered _with for a long period; thougL as long as this bug- mous with pro~t, self-interest.prompts that even the best of tra~n ~om Plymou~ to London will probably be the fastest
165 Water Street,
It is stated that this year besr IS allowed to hang over their heads, and is not re- out tobac~o~ should contain a reaso~able proportion of dry tram m_the world m the part of its journey which lies ov~
foreign
tobacco has been sold m?ved once f~r all by some official declaration, capitalists l?Rf, and 1t IS consequently a rare th:ng to find anv descrip· the ~r1stol and Exeter and Great Western Rail
1. 110mn'l'l' 1
and smoked in Havana, and Will of nece.ssJty ~ careful . not to. inyest their money in twn of cut tobacco which is not more or less wate;ed. Eveu Leavm~ Exe_ter at 10:30, it is time« to reach Paddin;i:t ·
R. STElNEOKE.
NEW :YORK.
• , also that Florida tobacco has further m~uufactor1es, and r1sk losmg 1t by an altE>ration of the price isr insufficient kto correct this tendency, 1although 2:46_; m_cluding.a stop~ of five minutes at Bristol, and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - been imported there, manufac- the finanmal system. In Prussian bureaucratic circles the some manu.acturers ma e a small quantity of special cut the mev1table and vexatious ten minutes at s · d
•"
·
. occupy four hours a.nd'Wln
tured into cigars, and then sent general feeling is against the proposal, it being oonsid- to meet !be wishe~ of tho~e smokers w)lo know what good JOUrney
of 19 ..' mi·1 es will
a on,
" ...we
_ ·
ered "inopportune" to recommend the adoption of such a tobacco 18. Iu th1s ques~on of moistu,re English manufao- The I!'IS
· h 1'
· d ma1,_,
·• h1therto
·
qut... ..,r.
out as Vuela Abajo.
. !mite
considered the fastest
·
TOBACCO MANUFACTURE~
measure t? an institution founded for the express purpose tnrers stand alone. Contmental tobacco for the pipe is in- occup1es SIX hours. and thirty-five minutes between Lo:::..
As compensation for acci- of upholdmg a~d developing the principles ot free trade, variably_ dry, · sometim~ .unpleasantly so. The French and Holyhead, bemg at the pace of .only: .1 70 miles in four
: And Dealer in
.
dents suffe1-ed on the various as the -Z!ollverei~ nndoubte?ly is; which requires, moreover; capora_l 1s ofte~ barely diStinguishable Jrom coarse snuff. In hours _and_ a quarter. The fastest tram on the Great Nonhlines, the British railwa.yslast a !o~g t1:ne. for 1ts _ pr~paratJOn, and the expenditure of many America, fine cut tobaccos are slightly moist from two ero. LI~e IS be~ween London aud Peterborow.gh, '16 mil
~Seed. ~oat i'QNQQQfl8
·
189 Pearl street,
year paid out an aggregate sum milhons m 1ts rea!Jsatwn. The experience of the past is causes-the u~e ?fa, sappy l~af, and the employment of su· wh1oh 18 done 10 one hour and thirty seven minutes. b~
CHICAGO. of $1,668,575 damages.
by no means favoral)le to the acceptance of the project. gar, or some Simila~ sw:eeteumg ln~redient, in the mauufac- the. Great Western's a~elerated express will run' fro
New York. ·
From. 1763 to. 1787 there was a tobacco monopoly in ture. ~hese .are t~e kmd~ :nost m vogue with chewers. S~mdon to London, 'l'T miles, in one hour and twentv-~ev!
·
~
R h uctNG ExPENSES I!f THE INTERNAL REVENUE ~ DIFFICULTY OF CoLLECTING REVENUE TAxEs IN ALA· Prussia, by wh1ch the expenses were always in excess of The chotcest smokmg quahttes, however, are invariably dry. mmutes.
I
f'l
•,
I
BOiuau...::.Tpe Commissioner of Internal.Revenue has ad- BAMA.-Mr. Latham, Collector of Internal Revenue for the the receipts; but though Frederick the Great was aware of Ca~e and plug tl:>~accos are representet!.jn this country by
G
'
J
• .
dressed a 1eher• to assessors, oalhng' thm attention to the T?ir? District of Alabama,, writes froni l;Iuntsville to Com- this, he ?bstinately ~efused to abandon the system, which twJst and Oav~ndiSh, the demand for fancy shapes being too
IVING AwAY , CrG;-tRS TO CREATE A. MABi:~T..;:::_The
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creatmg,
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Twist
necessity of further reducing the force of assistant assessors. mt~Bioner Pleasonton, stating that there is a large amount
first manufactory of CJgars at Hamburg was ti ded ·
The maximum number was, at the t~e Congress repealed of mternal revenue tax due in the interior and mountainous until his death, when his successor surrendered it as unten- C?vers a m~ of ~bommatwns. The caSe with which rub- 1788 by one ~einric~ Sohlottman,n, who had
ho!
certain taxes, over 2,400, and on the 1st of January last country of his district which cannot be collected in the or- able, the tobacco trade being then reduced to its lowest bJS_h can be disgUised when ~ade up into roll usually marks to make them 1m Sp&Iu. At first there was no sal ti b?t
totall_Y
ruined.
;E'r!nce
Bismarck
is
a
greatt;vist
tobacco
as
a
safe
medtum
for
the
consumption
of
all
ebb,
and
all
the force had been reduced to 1,800. As the business of din~ry way, and consequently several of his deputies have
them, and he gave away a large quantity on 'Chanue :v~_;r_:
this class of officers has been materially decreased by the . res1gfl.ed, and no responsible man can be 1ound who will er man as a diplomatist than fin~nCJer · but it is well known the fag llll:ds oi a factozr, and ~t is only those persons whose day to create a taste for them. The trade now i;es re •
.abolition of special taxes, the force will be further .reduced IUidertake collection by distraint and sale, because they at Berlin that he is not a protectionis~ and therefore there means Will not perm1t them to buy anything better or Jar employment to mor~ thau 15, 000 persons, ~nd
to about 1,400 by the close of' the present month, ~bich could not do so and live safely in the country. The Col- is some reason for the popular belief that he will never whose taste is not particularly acute that favor this br~nch more would be· engaged 1f they could be found, as the cJ
also ends the fiscal year. The revenue, hereafter, will be lector, therefore, 8.!1ks whether or not he may. be permitted consent to such a retrograde measui·e, which is so diamet-' · of th~ tra~e. . Ther~ is, undoubtedly, much gqod tobacco umns ?f the local ne.'!.spapers literally teem every day with r:.
mainly derived from the tax on spirits, tobacco, malt liquors, to f(O to the county assessors' tax books and ascertain rically opposeu to-free trade and commercial progress, as used m LI,merJck twist, a~d in fine spinni~ wo.rk,_. J>ut the !'odve~t.J.sem~nts requmng the services of often twenty, thirtj
mass of the manufacture ~s, ~ ~e.have said, cqmpo!Jed of
-cigars and proprietary stamps, and the Commissioner directs wh~t the delinguents have in the way of property, and dis- a tobacco monopoly would undoubtedly be.
all sorts of le~f. CavendiSh IS 1m1tated with tolerable suc- and fifty sk1lled laborers for onercigar manufactory.
that assessors shall exercise a surveillance over all goods tram, and sell property at the County Court House in each
SxoKING ~ARB _oN ENGLISH :~AILlf.A.'Ys.-On. May 6 cess by English manufacturers, hut it ii still vastly inferior
·
.
pbioed upon the m~ket and see that the requirements of c~~nty where the distrain is mado, mstead o,within five
HAVAN:As THAT WERE NOT H.A.V.A.lus.-In Chari~~ '
the law are fully earned out.
•
m1les of the property so distrained. as required by the law says an English paper, -a numerous~y attentled meeting of to the genuine a~icle. It is usually hot and bitter, and
&overning in such cases. Mr. Latham adds that depreda- smokers residing in the immediate neighborhood was held rar~l_r: poss_esses e~ther the aroma ,pr flavor of American. S. C., recently, Pedr~ ~abreto and Carlos Soria we~
THE FmsT STEP TowARD CIVIL SERVICE REFORK.-The t10ns against the dignity of the laws are too fiequent, aud at the Royal Sussex Hotel, Broadway, Hammersmith This IS m~mly owmg ~the American manq(p.cturer having a brought before C~mmiSSJoner Porteous and examined ou.
President has appointed George W. Curtis, of New York; the above facts too well known, to require from him any London, to consider the prohibition now imposed .upon the~ bt~tter chot?e of materials ,at his command, and in no form the charge ~f sellmg ~avana cigars without paying the
Joseph Medill. of Chicago; Alexander G. C~ttell, of New elaborate statement. , The Commissioner says:-"I reply while traveling daily on the Metropolitan .Railway. Mr. E . of tobacco, IS a fi_rst-cl~s leaf so desirable as in Cavendish. revenue duties, ~he pnsoners were arrested while offe ·
~
Jersey i Damson A. W ~ker, of Pennsylvama; E. B. El- that your request iY declined. To grant it for the resous A dye, who presided as chairman of a local committee We mean especially light-colored kinds of Cavendish. Black what they called 1mported Spanish cigars for
liot, of the Treasury Department, and Joseph H. Blackfan, you state would be to concede that the laws of the United briefly drew attention to Mr. H. B. Sheridan's forthcoming work, hke spun tobacco, affords a disgujs for all , kinds of dred. The !!a!JlPle~ found in their possession were
of the Post Office Depart!De.nt, ~ cany out the object or States cannot be executed in your district. I intend to motion iu the House of Commons, remarking that he saw stuff-good an~ bad. Of _all Lhe temptatiOns put in the way .by eJtpert, wlld decided ~hat _ther were no$ Havana~
•
that clause in the appropr1at10n b1ll, passed March 8, 1871, collect the revenue of the United States in Alabama as I sufficient evider:ce before him to be convinced the meeting of a ~moke_r, brJg~t Cavendtsh of first quality is undoubtedly and the case was forthWith dJsmJssed.
authorizing the President to prescribe such rules and regu- do in Ma&sachusetts. Appoiut new deputies in place of thoroughly sympathised with the honorable member for the kt~g of smoking tobaccos. Mixtures are a modern inC.A.LIFO~ 0BTHOGR.A.PHr.-.A San Francisco school
lations for the admission of persons 1iito the civil service of those who have resigned and proceed with the execution of Dudley. To explain this it should be understood that novauon, ~lled forth by the incessant craving after novelty.
:note from the " te 'bt..." w
the United States as will best promote the efficiency there- your duties. If you are resisted call upon the local author- every one preaent had a cigar or a pipe m his mouth, .the They con tam tobaccos of all qualities, and of all climes and teacher reee1ved the . following
DB! •.,
f his pup1'Is : " I hope a~ to m 08J hn,
o
of. anli ascertain the fitness of each candidate in respect to itiea for aid, and if this is not sufficient, telegraph to me at ] atter of the cutty fashion decidedly predominating. Mr. ~a~lOns, each manufacturer making his own specialty; and paron t or one
. .
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~e health 1 character, knowledge and ability for the service once, and I wil ask for troops to maintain your authority
· Ylf.-~
aud breath to argue the question and proceeded at once to facturers have ~stablished a distinctive anlt exceedinoly John. Altho I've. bin in the habit of•--b
1'n him m1se
int~ which he seeks to en~er. The Bdard will convene on and insure the execution of the laws.''
.._,
tt
· read in ~tenso a petition to Pa'rEament, praying that the profita_ble trade 1D t~e sale of smoking mixtures. 'l'he c~n- seems to me. h ~ wll1 never larn anithing-his spelleu is 'ot- 1
the 28th inst. at the Intenor Department.
--railway company might be compelled, like all the others sumptlo.n of these miXtures is mostly amu~t the patrons of trag?usly defishent. Wallop him well ser and y 00 ill
'
'
·
THE AYENDE HoNORA.BLE.-The Roanoke VaUey comes enterillg the metropolis, to attach smoking-carriaue8 to each fancy p1pes-the pnr~ha.8ers of those marvels of art mod- recei v my thanl!:s.~
•"'..
•• !
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searching investigations into the business of the tobacco and
cigar trade of this city, of a certain revenue detective ~a~o~• Valley. pnbh_shed a~ Clarksv~le, Va., copies our· become almost a necessary of life to the petitioners, and beauty. . Many old smokers prefer t.>bacco pure and sim- " LIBER~L:-:We are gravely informed by an e:r:change-that .
named Ives. We would suggest to Mr. Ives, in order that VIrgmla Leaf reports m full, 1t should, m common courtesy .that the most favorable, if not the only time. for its enjoy- pie, or, 1f they mllSt mix their smoke, elect to mix for themcounty Jails m Delaware furnish the prisoners with. ·
Ctg!W'II
·his fierce pursuit ~fi.er '' J_DOi~ties" may be tempe~ by ' creditthem.--Tobacco J.,eaf."- We hope our friend of THE ment was when going to and from businlll!s, which generally selves: It cannot be denied that a judicious mixture is free.'''-1 I ' t 1
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, u sue a mtxture s ould
oommon courtesy 1f not JUStlce, that ·he should at times
follow the proverbial injunction, "Put Yourself in His would intentionally omit crediting his articles. Our form Mr. Adye's appeal met with universal compliance. N 0 be a ~lendmg of appr?pr1ate growths, where the' · 'flavor of
BXCJ8B T.&.X.
Place," and in imaginatio!l picture bimsel~ subjected to the for the paper in question was made up, and edition partly formal resolution was submitted, but "free and easy" col· one ~md. corrects or ~mproves that of another. . Mixtures
Fin~~ Plug, ~at, Tobacco t"isted by hind, or reduoed
same discomforts and annoyan,cel! to whwh he so .freely worked oft' during our absence from the office. As soon as loquial discussion invited, and in response severa.l spealters thof this kinfd are certamly to be had,_ and do great credit to ~~m
Into, a oqnditlon to be 0008umed, or otherwiae re are
,
we looked over the paper, we )lOtioed the omission and di- gave vent to their grievances, complaining bitterly of. the , e manu actu~ers; but the fancy mlll::ture .proper, oalled by mthout th~
subjects others.
tl8e of ny machine or instrumeat, Uld with~/be· d,
rooted our foreman to give the paper crediti. If we had system of espionage adopted by the company to prevent so~? ~~~la~dJSh name, such as "The Emperor of China's plll88ed or a"eet.ened, and Oil all other kinds of maDUfaolared
1111
not herein othenrise provided for, 82o.
lb . Bm
,tobllooi L
CmAR·YA.KING ~IN Co_J~A--:-A.n Havana cor_respondent thought of giving offence by the ODtission, we would have and detect smoking in their class; which they urged was an ChoJcetha, 'Timbuctoo Solace,"or "Kangaroo Cake," is rarely exclusively
of stems, or of leal, ,.ith all
s~
tobaooo,
? an assemblage of old leaves and sweepings, backed the leaf not
writes : "A question of vital mterest to Cuba 1s .now en- selected one of the corrected copies. We make a point of antidote to the "nasty, damp, fishy, sewage, sulphurous more
:haYing been . pre'Vioaal sUI
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loss, they said, in substituti!!g amoking-carriage~ for the ty ~f fl.a~or. . Scent supplies. a vehicle for distinguishing atrippiDg,
druaing, or in any other mUlller either ~ tl ·~
on the island : that co~cerning the single Cuban trade of certainly do ~ot wish to negleat "common courtes~.''
empty first-class carriages, in which "a few big swells'' oo- suo mJ.Xtures, and by the a1d of. a good catching title and or after the prooeu of manutaoturiDg; ru:e-cut Sho""' th Ill'~ .
cigar-making. Complamts a~ m~e that the manufacturers
·-. e re._
ef cigars in Havana cannot _hve If they most pay the presCouNTING·ftooK LITEBA.TUBJ:.-The mere&ntile proolivi- casionally whiffed away with impunity, like the occupants ~ show~r~awental_wra.pper p~bhc patronage is frequent- ot Ane-cut ohe11'111S tobaooo wblob has pauec1 th
?r a~ &~10le ~h1ch 18 often comparatively worth- thirty-six meebee to the equart !nob b.- p r - ~~
ent high prices of raw maten~l. In t~at case the manuf~- ties of the American people are not only perceptible in of the workmen's trains, or determined navvies and rouglis { secub
-.pe and aweeplnga of tobacoo, 16o. per 111.
g'
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turers must either close therr establJShm~nt:s or else ratse their lives and habi\8, but even in their language and model 'l'fhom the porters and guards were afraid to tackle. One ess i ut stil • agamst th1s . there remains !lJ.e undoubted
On Oigal'8 of all desoriptlons, m.U of Toa.therefor,
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the price of their wares. Bnt an unsophiStl~ person, of expressiollj and the terms used in the warehouse and gentleman asse~ smoking was allowed on the St. John's· f:Ct tbat11zaany firms ~ave ~ned~ deserved notoriety for
011
three pound a per tboW.nd; ·~ 60 per .thoal&ll~ ::!a--::-~~~«
who would place implicit reliance on sucll statem~nt& coun~ng-roo'IIi are fr~uently transferred. to the study-: and wood pan of the line; bu( aootqer ,replied 1r auch were t e exoe ence of thetr smoking miXtures."
exoeedilll( three pouada per tboUI&Ild, •• per tho~d
· eighmJ
uld perhaps like to know how all manufacturers of o•gars drawmg-room. For mstance, a person, 1f not acquamted t.he case, it was very likety"tlie result of a·selfish)>olicy as
On ·Snuft" manufactured of tobacoo or nyaabalku.; rot- tob · •
rn_o Havana have amassed fortunes of a greater or less with any !J!ilijec~, is not ,"pos~ed up" on it; if he ~tioipaU:S that branch was abdut to be used for heavy: goods traffic· . 'l'ax To~oco T':lA~E IN CA.NA..DJ..-It has been shown ~und, dry, damp, pickled, ooented, or otber'IIUe of all -de:::i'
agnitude while the cigar makers themselves are all poor, ' an event, ehe "dJSCbunts1 lt i Jf engaged to be marrted, he lS with ~ew coal and manure stations that would be sad!; !n some offictal statiStics recently issued, that not the least tiODs, "ben. prepared for u~~e, a tax or '8llo. per 'lb. ADd 8D~t' ,
the o.;.,ners of the tobacco ]plantations, with but rare 'said to be ,:'mortgaged; if he indulgt;s ~ an_y fl.i~ht ?,f fancy, offensive and detrimental to a most charming and salubrious 1m~rtaut branch of the public revenue in Canada is the flour, "ben IOld, or re10oved for uoe or OODHiaptio U.U:b8 ~
as snuff, and shall be put up in packages nd atamn!i ill th ax.._
London suburb. After everybody had signed the petition
exceptions, are always in debt to the !D-a.nufactur~r. A he "draw's . (a draft or check) "on h1s 1magmatwn; etc.
manner as mul',
·
e eame
a cordial votf! of thlil!ks was passed to the chairman. . ' ExciSe duty on tobacoo, snwt: a.nd cigars, which is 5o., 7c.,
writer in the 'Vo:;
euba. aays ~t thiS year foretgn to·
1 Oc., and 15o. per lb. The quantity manufactured last fisTll.In.-Foreign Tobaooo, duty 86o.
d,
•
bacco has been sold an'd smoli!ed fui Havana, and your corA D•ATH IN THJ: TRA..DK.-We regret to learn, as we
$2 l!O per pound and 211 : : -~go!~· f'ore~~
cal year was 7,119,871 pounds. There is a small license Cigars,
.
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WHY TilE LOOI8VILL11: TOBJ.COO FJ.I.R WILL :NOT B&
respondent understands that Floriida t,DIM,oco has been im· go to press or the de~th of Mr. Gersohel, a brother of the
a-. ear an Internal ReY<
enue tu of • 6 per M to
fee chargeable to the mantifactarer, and tke amount of rev·
ported here, manufactured into ~gara,' .L.Ii then sent abroad ·members of the firm of Gerschel Brothers, in Maiden lane. Hw:LD.-We quote li·om the Louisville Jowf'f'Uil: " In this ~uue collected durit'g the Iaat fiscal year from tobacco and be J*ld. byatampe at the Custom House. (Re..enue Act, § 98 ) .,
The Import; duty on manufactured tobacco ia GOo. per lb •. Leaf
~n as legitimate Vuelta A;~~~ .At ~y rate the f~ture Mr. Gerschel superintended a branch store iii SixthAvenm•, column, on Fri:lay morning, were published some questions
~1censea ~as •743, l63. A considerable quantity of tobacco stemmed, l5o. per lb. lD addition to' this dut t.b Be '
of Florida, as a tobacco·~W'Ul!'oowfirr, 18 far more likely and W8.!1 highly esteemed by his business associates, who with the desire of arriving at a knowledge of U!e reuons l8 grown1n Western Canada,and it is deemed probable that on the same kind of tobacco made in &hia corfn'trf ~aa:e:~
which in.fl.uea.ced the Tobacco Board of Trade of this oity this branch of trade may yery much increase.
than that of Cuba "
·.
will sincerely mourn his ,early decease.
Th! tobaooo mast a1ao be packed aooordiAg to the
8I'IWig tobaooo made liere.
...,_ 01U1 goy.
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